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By Paul F. Horvitz
Iniemanonal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The
debate between the preside
verged on collapse Wednesday in the tor*. a
White House refusal to accept a proposal of-
fered by a bipartisan commission.
Having set a noon deadline fra

1 both camps to
accept its rules for a debate in LodsviDe next
week, the axnmission called off the encounter— the second it had had to annul— when the
Republicans stood paL
Governor Bill Clinton ofArkansas, the Dem-

ocratic candidate, had accepted the commis-
sion’s ground rules.

Aides to President George Bush were quoted
in The Washington Post on Wednesday as

saying that James A. Baker 3d, Mr. Bush's chief

strategist, believed that the president had more
to lose and Mr. Clinton more to gain by a face-
to-face meeting before a nationwide television

audience.

Publicly, the Bush camp repeated its desire

for televised debates, as long as they are on
terms acceptable to the president. And despite

the deadlock, some analysts said there was an
outside chance for agreement on a single presi-

dential debate sometime next month, although

that prospect was noL immediately evident.

Leaving the White House for a day of cam-
paigning Wednesday, Mr. Bush waved off ques-
tions from journalists about whether he would
face Mr. Clinton-

Later, as he campaigned in Pennsylvania,

Mr. Bush said, “1 don't know about next wed;
but 1 think there’ll be debates”
The bipartisan commission had recommend-

ed three debates this year between Mr. Bush
and Mr. Clinton and one between Vice Presi-

den t Dan Quayle and Senator A1 Gore of Ten-
nessee, Mr. Chmon’s running mate. The com-
mission is proposing a angle moderator to

encourage more free-flowing exchanges be-

tween the president and Mr. Ornton. The Bush
campaign insists on a panel of journalists to

question the debaters, the format has been,used
in the past
The Clinton campaign agreed to the commis-

sion’s latest proposal but refused to negotiate

directly with the Bush camp on a different

fonnaL.The .Bush eaumdecunes 4o -negotiate -

under the Huspices of the commission.

Mr. Clinton sought to capitalizeon the situa-

tion, saying Wednesday that it was ‘interest-

ing" that Mr. Bush wants to “go negative" on
the campaign nail “but does not want to go
negative head-to-head, face-to-face in the de-

bate format,"

He said Americans have “suspicions” about

a candidate who wants to attack his opponent

See DEBATE, Page 3

Traders at the Paris Bourse with their eyes fixed on screens showing the fluctuating French franc on Wednesday.
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Money Crisis Highlights Traders
9
Clout

By Hoyd Norris
-

.
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—On a dull day, hundreds of

billions of dollars’ worth of Dentsche marks,

yoi, dollars and other currencies change hands,

as speculators bet on the direction of currency

markets and money managers seek opportuni-

ties overseas. On a busy day, volume can top a

trillion dollars.

. That is a. lot of money. And as last week

pftpNxk thecombined power ofaDthese traders
cao overwhelm the power ofgovernments, even

when all of Europe js trying to act in concert.

The events provided a bitter reminder to.

central bankers and finance ministers around

the world that the power of governments to

control economies and currencies has eroded.

The changes have been gradual, and by no
means do they show that governments have lost

all economic influence. Sit when governments

try to accomplish too many tbrngy such as

Britain’s effort to both prop up its currency and

stimulate itseconomy, theycan fail todo either.

Britain has now decided it will by to grow,

regardless of whether »* veakens the pound.

It was forc- d * i n- ^ie decision only after

the pound fe . ' g the fact that when the

overwhdmir only of traders decide,

whether for m _*ty or for profit, that they want

to move intoonegroupofcurrencies and.outof
another, the financial reserves that countries

keep available for currency-support operations

can quickly be overwhelmed.

“The central bankers and the nrioikers of

finance havebeen very good at opening econo-

mies, and that in turn has limited their control

over events," said David Shuhram, the chief

equity strategist at Salomon Brothers. "The
day-to-day flows can swamp their ability to

control things.”

Those flows come about through direct trad-

ing of currencies, and through a myriad of other

related products, known by such names as

currency swaps and currency forward con-

tracts. They can be traded on exchanges, but

most of the action is done over the telephone, in

markets that are little regulated and for which

few accurate figures are available.

The imjmrtant point is that they make it

possible, virtually instantaneously, for money
managers and corporacions to move into and

out of currencies based on short-term trading

considerations.

Normally,such trading balances itself. But in

.times of stress, carnal banks can find ihem-

sdves as the only willing boyos of a particular

currency if governments are unwilhng to let

that currency decline further.

That is what happened in recent weds in

Europe, where most countries had vowed to

keep currencies within fairly narrow trading

bands relative to each other. By the time the

central banks gave in, Germany had spent $40
billion in defending the currency alignment.

See MONEY, Page 6
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Will Germany

ProtectBond
WithFrance?

By Joseph Fitchett
ImemaaonaJ HeruU Tribune

PARIS— The struggle over the French
franc, far more than another global finan-

cial thriller, has spotlighted a fundamental
geopolitical question: Is Germany ready,
when the chips are down, to do whatever is

required to maintain its special bond with
France?

That relationship, rooted in monetary
cooperation, is thebedrock ofthevision of
a European union in which Germany can
sublimate its nationalist ambitions, giving
neighboring countries confidence that its

strength is a bulwark for all European
nations, not a mounting threat to their

interests.

Fes- both governments, officials in Paris

and Bonn said Wednesday, this overriding

slake in the currency crisis is clear, and it

certainly hung in the air when Chancellor

Helmut Kohl met for two hours with Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand on Tuesday as

speculativepressure on the French curren-
cy reached a peak.

“We didn’t have to be told what is riding

on this,” a German official said, acknowl-

edging that the political humiliation for

France of seeing a devaluation forced on
the government could poison the carefully

nurtured official harmony between Pans
and Bonn that is the talisman of European
unity.

if that bond fractures, officials said, the

implications across Europe could be disas-

trous. lending credence to suspicions that

a united Germany will sacrifice even its

most cherished partner to domestic priori-

ties.

Ultimately, it might sweep away the

French-German harmony that has been

crucial in allaying any worry among Euro-

peans that Germany is out to conquer

them by economic means.

“The fallout would be worse than what
we feared from a *no* vote," another Ger-

man official said, referring to the referen-

dum Sunday when French voters assented,

by a narrow majority, to the Treaty on

European Union.

A French rejection of the pact would
haveundonetwo years ofEC negotiations

on future steps toward unity, but a devalu-

ation now—even if it could be blamed on

the market chaos started by uncertainties

about the Maastricht vote— would con-

vince many Europeans that Germany was

abandoning its pact whh France, dating

back to the late 1970s, to defend thdr

currencies together against the fluctuating

US. dollar.

Speculative raids cm the franc now are

‘irrational,’' French and German officials

say. but they recognize that they may be
1

unable to ston the attack unless the cur-

See ALLIES, Page 6

Serbs Pin Blame on Panic

For Yugoslavia’s Isolation

i \

\ *

By Chuck Sudetic
Ne*- York Tima Soviet

BELGRADE— Serbs were defiant and de-

spairing Wednesday over Yugoslavia’s ouster

from the United Nations, and hard-core na-

tionalists and former Communists who have

held power here for years have launched a

campaign to pin the blame on the Serbian

-

American millionaire they drafted to become
‘>lhe country’s prime minister 10 weeks ago-

“We’re an Innocent people who have been

led into this," said a medical-clinic worker as

site sat for a sixth consecutive day to buy a few

liters of gasoline. “The politicians are guilty"

The UN General Assembly voted by 127 106

on Tuesday to quash the membership of Yugo-

slavia — a first in the organization’s 47-year

history.

The vote dashed the hopes of the renamed

Communists ruling Serbia and Montenegro

that the truncated Yugoslav federation they

created in April would automatically inherit the

international legitimacy of the old Yugoslav

state, which broke apart violently last year after

Serbia balked at transforming the six-republic

country into a confederation and Slovenia and

Croatia declared independence.

Belgrade has been condemned worldwide for

militarily backing the Serbian extremists who in

late March ignited the war in ethnically mixed

Bosnia-Hazegovma.
While Serbian, Croatian and Muslim Slav

troops -fighting in Bosnia have carried out

atrocities, Serbian forces, using Belgrade’s

arms, have driven hundreds of thousands of

Muslim Slavs and Croats from their homes in a

Rgmpaign io “deanse” minorities from territo-

ries staked out for a self-declared Serbian stale.

The Security Council, which applied sweep-

ing economic sanctions to Belgrade in Jane,

said it would not consider the new Yngosavia’s

application for membership for another three

months.
“Even in situations involving the bloodiest

wars with the worst consequences—Vietnam,

Afghanistan, Iraq-Iran and others— the ques-

tion of cancellation of membership was never

raised," said Borisav Jovic, president of the

Serbian Socialist Party.

“There is no effective medicine for this.”

The Socialists, the renamed Communists, are

trying to foist on Yugoslavia’s prime minister,

the California pharmaceuticals magnate MQan

See UN, Page 6
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Relatives and friends ofm slain Muslim sokfiers watching Wednesday as the bodies were lowered into graves in Sarajevo.

Markets Defy

Joint Pledge

To Shore Up
Franc’s Value
Bundesbank Intervenes

And France Lifts Rates,

But Effect Is Unclear

By Carl Gewirtz
Jmenumorml HeruU Tribute

PARIS —The foreign exchange market took

up the challenge of a joint French-German
declaration to defend the value of the franc «i
Wednesday, and the battle of the franc began in

earnest.

The outcome, market professionals assert,

still remains unclear.

The two governments opened the battle b>

dedaring that “(he current central exchange

rates between their currencies conecily reflect

the actual situation of their economies and that

no change in the central rales is justified.”

France hacked the statement by raising mon-
ey market rates by 2J percentajje points to IS

percent, and both the Bank of France and (he

Bundesbank began large-scale intervention by

purchasing francs.

News of the rate increase drove the franc up

nearly 1 percent to 3.3950 Deutsche marks. U
then retreated to 3.42 DM but advanced 1

Behind the French strategy. Page 11.

As speculation rises, Brady calls fora study of

world capital flows. Page II.

percent when the Bundesbank started buying

francs.

Under the rules of Europe's fixed exchange

rale mechanism, neither central bank is obliged

to intervene until the currency is at its floor—
3.4305 DM. Traders said it was the first time

they could recall that the German central bank

had intervened to support a currency before it

had reached the obligatory level

Nevertheless, the franc ended the day at 3.41

DM— not much changed from the 3.4177 DM
where European trading had ended Tuesday.

Dealers said that the volume of trading sub-

sided from the high levels seen earlier in the

week, but they added that the volatility of rates

showed that pressureon the currency remained

intense.

The increase in interest rates failed to im-

press the market, partlybecause» was seen asa
sign of weakness— confirming that interven-

tion alone was not sufficient Given the high

level of unemployment and the slowing pace of

the economy in France, the market also ques-

tions the country’s ability to sustain higher

interest rates.

Finally, the increase was not considered large

enough io deter those who are speculating on a
devaluation.

The cost of borrowing three-month francs is

11 percent. Selling the francs for marks and
investing than for three months earns 8375
percent. Thus, the cost to speculators who sell

the franc short — that is, borrow and hope to

repay the debt in devalued francs — is 2.65

percent. That is an annual rate. The actual cost

tor the duration of the transactions is closer to

0.625 percent, an insignificant amount for those

betting on a devaluation of perhaps 5 percent in

the coming days.

The interest differential between French and
German rates needs to be “tremendously high-

er,” said Andres Drobny. London-based ana-

lyst at CS Fust Boston, 'to make it impossible

Tor speculators to profit from any possible

devaluation. He estimated that the three-month

cost to borrow francs would have io be more
than 20 percent, which would imply a cost of

overnight money of more than 40 percent.

The Bundesbank's intervention also failed to

still the market’s doubts. It is a sign of support,

but rut enough, traders declared.

The only convincing defense, traders have

convinced themselves, has to include a signifi-

cant reduction in German interest rates (hat

would demonstrate by action rather than words
their dedication to 'maintaining the existing

parity of the Trane to the mark.

Dealers also dismissed the possibility of

France resorting to the type of exchange con-

trols announced Tuesday in Spain aimed at

inhibiting foreigners from obtaining pesetas to

sell than shore.

“Protectionist actions wouldn't change any-

thing,” said Franoois-Xavier Chauchat at Ban-

que IndoSuez. “The only relevant issue is the

degree of German cooperation to defend the

rate."

He also dismissed the possibility of France
following Italy's example and closing the for-

eign exchange market
“That hasn't helped the Urn. and the loss of

See FRANC Page 12
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InN.Y., Can-Do Americana
i

Homeless Entrepreneur Is King of Discards

? 'C

By Michael T. Kaufman
Sew York Times “err -

NEW YORK — From tb ran - of the down-

and-out scufflers who range rough New York

City picking up empty soda ano beer contamers so

elitehasemerged, a group ofpeople called two-for-

oners who have found a way to earn as much as

$60,000 to $70,000 a year by redeeming discarded

runs.

While most of the city’s can and bottle scaven-

gers eke out the flimsiest subsistence by gatbamg

and turning in a Tew hundred aluminum, plastic ot

glass empties a day, the mxtfar-oncrs.h&vc left

homelessness behind by becoming nnddlanefl.

Each night they buy thousands ofcans at apnee of

5 cents for two cans and redeem them the next

morning for the full 5-cent depost per can.

“1 know what you’re wondering: why would

anyonesdJ for half of wbal they could get to

themfrom the stores?” said ChrisJeffers,probably

the most successful and certainly themost candid

of the formerly homeless redeemers, as be ex-

plained the business. , , , .

“What you have to know is that to a lot of the

collectors, redeeming cons can be harder than

finding them."

He said that despite a law requiring aD grocery

stores to redeem cans and botiles—up to 240 from

any one person — storekeepers often chase away

the can people or tell them to come back later.

“Bat there’s an even darker side to the story,”

said Mr. Jeffers, 29, who two years ago was sleep-

ingin Riverside Park.“Many of the collectors have

alcohol or drag problems. They work ai rtight

when it's easier to go through trash and they need

cash right away for their habits.They can’twait for

the stores to open."

Mr. Jeffers rents an empty theater at Egfath

Avenuear 50th Street, where all night longpeople

bring in what they have found to immediate

paymentThe other night amanwhosaid hisname

was Shorty dropped off a shopping cart full of

bottles ana cans. “I came all the way from Brook-

lyn," he said. When he was asked why be was

q>4iing at cut rates, be replied: “No problems, no

hassle, no waiting, no sortingandCOD—cash on

delivery."

In addition to renting the theater, Mr. Jeffers

has acquired a trade and employs three full-time

workers and a handful of casuals to hdp him

See CANS, Page 6
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No Progress in Pretoria-ANC Talks
JOHANNESBURG (Barters)— The government and the Afri-

can National Congress failed Wednesday to dear obstacles blocking

a meeting between President Frederik W. de Klerk and President

Nelson Mandela of the ANC.
Bat a source at the talks said efforts would continue Thursday to

arrange a meeting before Mr. Mandela leaves Wednesday for a two-

week visit to fftlna and Pakistan. A government statement said the

minister of constitutional development, Rodf Meyer, and theANC
secretary-general, Cyril Ramaphosa, met Wednesday but that scow

questions still must be resolved. The government arid they would

“continue thdr discussions as soon as possible with a view to

resolving these outstanding questions."

fienerol News
At die UN, the 'old-boy* net-,

work and the Third World im-
pede reform. Page 7.
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Russia
9
s American Dream

Once Torbidden Fruit,’ U.S. Now the Rage
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — In Russia, after decades of offi-

cial anti-U.S. propaganda, things American are all

the rage.

The greenback has never been stronger. U.S.

workers are admiredto their diligence ana dedica-

tion. U.S.-nude goods — even Detroit's much-
maligned automobiles — are seen as the best

money can buy.

“The United Slates is an image, a goal, an idol,"

said Alexander A. Bessmertnykh, a forma Soviet

ambassador to Washington. “The United States

now is seen as a country of paradise."

Even in the chill of the Cold War, when the

United States was portrayed as a land of racism,

unemployment and social injustice, American
goods, musk and lifestyle were coveted, although
secretly and at great risk. But now, in the new era

ofdemocracyand capitalism in Russia, Americana
isiweaywhot
American flags adorn shop windows, Disney

cartoons are shown on television and a growing
number of shiny Cadillacs ply streets crowded with
tinny Russian cars, tractors and smoke-belching
buses and bucks.

“Of course everyone wants to buy American
things, because the quality is so good,” said a

construction worker, Serga SheremeyL. 33. who
was Rearing a jean jacket bearing a U.S. Anuy
insignia. “They are expensive but it is worth it."

A few voices have been raised against this sud-

den incursion of American values, goods and pop-
ular culture, particularly among rightist national-

ists who are worried about the loss of Russia’s

“soul ” But most people seem eager to it

“It was the forbidden fruit for so long," said

Hairy E. Cano, chief of the U25. Information

Agency. “There is this totally unsated (hirst for

information about America."

He said bisagencycould hardlykeep upwith the
requests to activities, books and radio programs,
dooms of which are now used by government
channels in the fanner Soviet republics.

U-S. television shows, from the“Santa Barbara"

music-video shows, have supplanted ihe^Soviet

tractor-and-factory fare. The nightly news is

bracketed by advertisements for running shoes and

See ICON, Page 6



2 PLO Factions, Opposing Peace Talks, Want a Referendum WORLD BRIEFS

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
JVcw York Tuna Semce

PARIS — Two major factions of the Palestine

Liberation Organization havejoined tooppose a nego

•iiated peace settlement with Israel seeking a referen-

dum among Palestinians over the Mideast peace pro-

•H&ss that began last year.
1-

The Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine,

led by Georges Habash, and the Democratic Front for

ithe Liberation of Palestine, headed by Nayef Hawat-

^awh. said they would create a “joint command” that

{would challenge the policies of Yasser Arafat, who
dteads the PLO’s hugest guerrilla faction, £1 Fatah.

They strongly suggested they mightjoin the growing

Muslim fundamentalist Hamas movement, based in-

side the occupied Gaza strip and the West Bank, to

I
oppose any continuation of talks based on giving

‘Palestinians a form of autonomy under Israeli control

.instead of an independent state.

.j :
In a statement Wednesday from Damascus, the two

.movements said the course of the peace talks was “in

violation of the national consensus and resolutions of

the legitimate bodies of the PLO," in a reference to the

1988 decision of the Palestine National Council the

PLO’s "parliament-m-crik." to enter peace talks with

Israel.

Mr. Hawatmeh said bewould pursue the creation of
a wider coalition ofopponents to Mr. Arafat, thePLO
chairman.

The two organizations have lost much power in the

last decade. They no longer command significant

guerrilla forces in Lebanon as they used to and are

seen largely as puppets of Syria, where theyhave been

based since 1981

PLO officials in Tunis and Arab experts on Pales-

tinian affairs also dismissed the statement as an empty
gesture because the groups are undergoing bitter inter-

nal struggles, primarily inspired and fomented by Mr.
Arafat, who supports the peace talks and controls

Palestinian negotiating strategy.

They noted that the strongly religious Hamas move-
ment, which is taken seriously by the PLO, win not

ally itself with the overwhelmingly secularist and

Marxist Popular Front and Danoondc From.

“They are jksting the fact that we are reaching

adeadlock in the talkswith the Israelisin

Washington, but there is nothing new in what they

say,” said a senior PLO official in Tunis. “As long as

talks are going on, we think we have the support of
Palestinian public opinion/

Other PLO officials in Tunis noted “a Syrian di-

W they said.mension" to the timingof the move, which,

was tied to problems encountered in Washington in

the negotiations between Israel and Syria.

After a series of optimistic reports from Israeli and
Syrian officials about the likelihood of reaching as
agreement over principles for further negotiations,

Syria has accused Israel of procrastinating over the

principle of giving back the Golan Heights.

PLO officials said the impasse might justify Syria’s

pressure on pro-Syrian Palestinian groups to counter

with statements hostile to the peace process.

Israel Delays PLO Law
Joei Greenberg of TheNew York Times reportedfrom

Jerusalem

:

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin has delayed pro-

posed changes in a law banning contacts with the PLO
to discourage possible moves to involve the group in

Middle East peace diplomacy, officials said Wednes-

day.

.Under the planned changes, private individuals

would beallowed to meet PLO membersasform as the

meetings did not harm state security. A 1986 law

prohibits any contact with the organization.

Mr. Ralanordered thatan amendmentdrawnup by

the Justice Ministry first be submitted to a group of

key cabinet members becauseof the legislation's Ten-
sitivity and timing," said a ministry spokeswoman.

This creates an additional bureaucratic step that is

almost certain to dday the amendment's approval by
tbe government and submission to parliament.

Officials said that Mr. Rabin was concerned that

the amendment’s passage now would invite moves to

involve the PLO in peace talks while negotiations are

under waywith Palestinians from the occupied uarito-

ries. TheFLO is excluded from the negotiating table

tinder rules established for the talks' opening round

last October.

58% ofGermans Decry Riots
The Axmcaaed Press

HAMBURG — A poll pub-

lished Wednesday found 58 per-

cent of Germans opposed to the

jdolence against foreigners by ex-

iferae rightists that has disrupted

jjaties and towns in Eastern Genna-

diy fora month.

-/The survey, commissioned by

j&tjon magazine, found (hat one in

TWO Germans believed that the

jmumry did not have too many for-

1,005 Germans. Tbe institute did

not give the margin of error.

It said 58 percent of those ques-

tioned said that the rightists

“should be ashamed of them-
selves.”

Although two-thirds said they

supported the slogan “I am proud

‘Vagners but did have too many asy-

-seekers. Most of the violence

=bas been directed at refugees, many
of them Gypsies from Romania.

The survey was carried out by
the Forsa Institute and questioned

to be a German.” 85 percent of

those questioned rejected another

slogan used by the rightists,' “Ger-
many for the Germans, foreigners

oul”
Meanwhile, the attacks entered

their second month as assailants

tried to set fire to a hostel for asy-

lum-seekers in Berlin. The fire was
quickly put out by guards and
caused no major Hflmnga and no
injuries.

Italian Leader Presses

For StiffBudget Cuts
Reuters

ROME— Tens of thousands of

workers took to the streets of Italy

on Wednesday in some of tbe big-

*|Est anti-government protests since

xne early 1970s.

The unions are demanding
< changes in a stiffpackage of cuts in

iealtft and social services unveiled

-last week by Prime Minister Giu-

Jiano Amato in his 1993 budget bill

BuiMr.Amato, unswayed by the

mounting protests, said he was
arfcady to use a confidence vote to
--ram his program through the par-

liament unchanged.

y The cuts are aimed at stemming
...the relentless rise in Italy’s budget
t deficit, the prime cause of the cur-

rency market pressure that forced a

7 percent lira devaluation earlier

"this month.
About 100,000 workers paraded

through Milan on Wednesday, and

50,000 gathered in the university

city of Bologna, a traditional leftist

stnmghold.

“This is the biggest industrial ac-

tion in Italy for the last 20 years,”

said Bruno Trentin, leader of the

country's biggest union grouping,

the General Union of Italian

Workers, or CGIL

Prime Minister Amato, warning
Italy’s fractious political parties

that torpedoing his government
was tantamount to national sui-

cide, said he was prepared to make
his 1993 budget a confidence issue

to which the cabinet’s fate would
be tied.

This would force his slim 16-seat

majority in the lower bouse to rally

behind the four-party coalition

government or risk a new political

crisis, and would put his unpopular
austerity package beyond the reach
of parliamentary amendments.

It would also speed up tbe pas-

sage of reforms seen as crucial by
financial markets to restore credi-

bility to Italian economic policy

and the lira.

Mr. Amato reaffirmed that he
was determined to take the lira

back “very rapidly” into the Euro-

pean currency grid, from which it

was effectively suspended last

Thursday, but he said Italy needed
to see how the situation evolved on
currency markets.

In spite of the wave of strikes

throughout Italy, Mr. Amato paid
tribute to the country’s main labor
leaders, saying that they were act-

ing responsibly

.

Rescue workers on Wednesday removing a body of a victim of a storm that caused widespread damage in sontheastern France.

Toll Rises to 30From Storms in France
Compiledbv Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

VAISON-LA-ROMAINE,
France— At least 30 people were
lulled and about 40 were missing

after flash floods and storms swept

the Ardtehe, Vauduse and Drbme
regions in southeast France, offi-

cials said Wednesday. It was the

worst death toQ from a storm in

France in 34 years.

Weather forecasters said the

same storm system struck England
an Wednesday, swelling rivers in

the south and central regions. No
deathswere reported, but highways
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and rail lines wen: flooded, and

thousands of commuters were

stranded.

Italian authorities reported two
people were missing when flash

floods swept the Savona area on
the coast north of the French bor-

der.

On Tuesday, the violent wind

and rains swept through southern

France, lulling 2
1
people in a single

town. Police said Wednesday that

an unknown number of people re-

mained missing in the department

of Vauduse, a scenic region and a

favorite spot for vacation homes.

The number of persons missing

was estimated at 40 to 50, but offi-

cials at the prefect’s office said

hundreds of people were calling

about missing friends and relatives.

Many of the victims were tourists

staying at the campgrounds that

dot tbe area in the foothills of the

French Alps.

Officials put the number erf

deaths in northern Vauduse at 25,

with 21 in Vaison-1a-Romainc, a

town of 5,000 about 40 kilometers

(25 mflra) north of Avignon. Thirty

bouses were destroyed in Vaisoa-

la-Romame when a fast-moving

river of mud cascaded through

streets.

Two were killed in the town of

Aubignon and two in Gigondas.

Four people were also killed in

the Ardidie department, between

Lyon and Avignon, including a

young man who tried to save his

father from a swollen river. Two
women were swept away by flood-

waters when they left their car, and
a farmer drowned while trying to

lead horses from a flooded field. A
postman drowned in the Drome
region

It was the highestdeath toll from
a storm in France since October
1958, when 36 people were killed in

the neighboring Ganl region.

In northern Vauduse, which was
drenched by flash floods from the

Ouvtae River, a thousand rescue

workers, including soldiers,

searched for missing persons.

People in Beddarides took refuge

on roofs after tbe Ouvfeze burst its

banks and sent about 2 meters (6

feet) of water rushing through the

streets.

Violent winds toppled at least a

dozen buildings in Vaison-Ia-Ro-

maine. officials said, and thou-

sands of people were evacuated af-

ter electricity and water were cut

off.

Weather forecasters described

the five-hour uninterrupted down-
pour as “tropical rainfall” Winds
reached speeds of up to 160 Jdlome-
terc per hour.

U.S. FaultsPOW Inquiry in Russia
By Michael Dobbs
Washmgm Post Service

MOSCOW — The U.S. official

charged with tracking down Ameri-

can prisoners of war in the former

Soviet Union told President Boris

N. Yeltsin on Wednesday that he

was unhappy with the results of a

six-month-long joint investigation

with the Russian authorities.

thousands of missing American
servicemen. But he apparently
failed to dear up a number of other

mysteries, such as whether U.S.
prisoners of war were transferred

to the Soviet Union for interroga-

tion during tbe Korean War.

Mr. Toon, the American co-

chairman of a U.S.-Russian com-

At a meeting in the Kremlin, Mr.
Yeltsin handed over a packet of

documents to the American offi-

cial Malcolm Toon, that could

help shed some light on the fate of

trace missing American service-

men. said earlier that he would
press Mr. Yeltsin for a public state-

ment that no American is being
held against his win in the former
Soviet Union.

Mr. Ydtsm provided Mr. Toon
with details of two American civil-

ians who were killed by the Soviet

secret police in the late 1940s after
serving lengthy prison sentences
for espionage. The Russian co-
chairman of the commission, Gen-
eral Dmitri Voflmgonov, identified

the two Americans as “Oggens”
and “Clifford,” but was unable to
provide their first names.

12,500 Soviet-Internment Victims

Discovered in East German Graves
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

POTSDAM. Germany — Excavators in Eastern Germany have
found mass graves contaming the remains of about 12,500 people
who died under Soviet internment after World War H, officials said

Wednesday.
The dead were victims of hunger, Alness and violence in a former

Nazi concentration camp that served as a Stalinist prison from 1945
to 1950, the Interior Ministry in Brandenburg State said. Sachsei-
hauTcn, north of Berlin, was one of several Nazi camps used as
prisons by Soviet forces that occupied Eastern Germany after the
Allies defeated Hitler’s army in 1945.

Excavations outside Sachsenhaiisen revealed 50 graves, each 7
meters long and 3J meters wide (23 feet by 12 feet), with bodies

slacked as high as 5 meters, the ministry said.

Several mass graves of Soviet internment victims have been found
in Eastern Germany since the 1989 revolution that led to German
reunification in 1990 and removed an official veil of silence on
Stalinist atrocities. The graves lately discovered hold some of the

65,000 people estimated by Bonn to have died in Soviet camps in
Eastern Germany or daring transportation there in the postwar
years.

The Brandenburg ministry said that a memorial was planned at

the mass graves outride Sachsenhauseu, a longtime rite honoring

Jews and other victims of Nazi persecution.

(Reuters, API

General Volkogonov said that
tbe Stalm-era state security minis-
ter,Viktor Abakumov, wrote a note
to the Soviet dictator saying that
Oggens could not be released be-
cause he knew too nmefa about Hfe
in the gulag, the network of labor
camps in which ntiUkais died in the
1930s and '40s, and should there-
fore be “liquidated.” Clifford ap-
parently suffered the same fate, ac-
cording to General VoQcogonov.

Although the Kremlin Hao been
generally forthcoming on tbe fate
of American civilians who ended
up on Soviet territory before and
during World War n, it has so far
failed to provide definitive answers
about what happened to UA ser-
vicemen. The Russians have dis-
closed, for example, that nine
American spy planes were shot
down over Russian terriiotyduring
the Cold War, but there has been
no official word about what hap-
pened to the pilots.

“The American public finds it
very difficult to understand why
the government cannot find oat
what happened with all these peo-
pte vjo survived the showdown?
Aft. Toon said in an interview bo*

1a^bai wth Mr. Yeltsin.
Unless they can come up with

2Sf*f
aPnentt’ 1 ’ think ie aregomg to have problems."

Croats and Bosnians Link
Efforts I

:

day that they bad agreed to they had signed as
Leaking at a joint press deration treaty. Tbeapwn-

appendix to their J^.2
/ l0 cJ^dS defensive efforts unuJ

. dix provided for a “}oail
previous agreement covered mV,

the 2nd of new appendixasSS2s!asai5.«w
and Bosnia.

VietnameseNameAnh as President
_ . . w, 72, was unanimously

HANOI Assembly on Wednesday. ,

elected prentfot °f frx foreign policy, defense and internalW
secoiufin tbe

‘wSSroi's efforts to heal the rift that the

In recent yean be has figmed s atom _
Cambodian invasion caused wth Begutt, anu m j *

o^n more .« %
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2 Lawmen Shot to Death in Algeria

SM

?he kfllines late ra Tuesday added to a toU of about 130 members jjrf

tbeSSw Utod rinJ February. The official news agemy APS

S vfctta. was a police inspector shotto death outode his

house while recovering from serious wounds suffered m an attacktwo

months ago. The gendarme was killed in an ambush on a highway

between Lakbdsria and Bouira, east of the capitaL

India to Prosecute ChemicalFirm
NEW DELHI (NYT) — India, stung by Americani

accusations that

Indian companies are undercutting international efforts to halt the

spread of chemical weapons, announced Wednesday;
that it was prosecut-

mga chemical company that exported to Syria inmethyl phosphite a

chemical used in Lhe production of nerve gas, for violating export rales.

Officials in the Ministry of External Affairs said that customs authori-

ties at Bombay had been told to investigate the case and that the

company. United Phosphorous, will not be given fresh export licenses far

^aMoftoeSsciais said that the company went ahead with an export of

45 tons of trimethyl phosphite to Syria in July, bardy days after the

government bad curbed exports of the product without a government
,

clearance. A spokesman of the company, meanwhile, declared that it will

“never export" the material again to Syria.
'

j

TRAVEL UPDATE
Rom EC Plans Rules onAir Reservations

Officials said' river levels were
stabilising but that the situation

would not retain to normal until

the end of-tiw week. -

In England, 'tbeNafionaT Rivers

Authority said flooding in north

London began when tributaries of

the upper River Brent overran their

banks. Up to 4 feet of water

flooded several streets, stallingcan
and trucks.

Also hit were regions of southern

and central England, where some
villages were virtually cut off by
flooded highways ana roads.

Part of the M-25 London ring

expressway was reported to be un-

der a meter of water and bouses in

low-lying villages in Leicestershire,

north of London, were flooded.

Rail services into north London
stations were canceled.

In northern Italy, major 1

provoked landslides and
houses and buildings to crumble.
Tbe central section of a viaduct

collapsed on the Savona-Turin
highway. In Savona, one of Italy’s

biggest ports, 60 kilometers north-
west of Genoa, a woman died whet
her home collapsed. Another wom-
an, who was holding bo- 3-year-old

child, was washed away. The child

has not yet been found.

(Reuters, AP)

BRUSSELS (Reuters)— The EC Commission proposed new rules on

Wednesday to prevent airlines from using their computer reservation

systems to get an edge on competitors, rat they would be allowed to

retaliateagainst non-EC airlines whose reservation systems discriminated

against EC airlincs— essentially American systems.

Community airlines, plunged in a trans-Atlantic fare war, have recent-

ly complained that the U.S. systems are deliberately undermining their

performance on the UJS. market The Commission proposal, which

underlines a determination to
1

ensure that smaller airlines have a chance

when the ECs airways are opened to free competition in January, fills

loopholes in a 1989 code of conduct'
.’ TheTtiks would prevent the oationaTairtines that own the ECs two

reservations systems from carrying inaccurate information about other

airiiiies
1

flights or giving priority to their own by putting them higher up.

tbe fist or providing more detailed information on them.

The Egyptian government and the Getty Conservation Institute of tine

United States announced Wednesday a five-year project to rescue deteri-

orating wall paintings in the tomb of tbe pharaoh Tutankhamen. The
paintings have cracked and peeled so badly since the 3.300-year-old tomb
was discovered in 1922 that it was closed to visitors last year. (Reuters)

Tbe French Transport Ministry reported Wednesday the country’s

lowest annual road death toll for 30 years and said the figures were a

triumph for a new driver’s license system that led to a bitter dispute with
truckers in July. In August, 789 people died on the roads. 217 fewer than
Lhe previous August Road deaths during the 12 months to the end of
August totaled 9.361. f Reuters

)

Despite fighting in the former Yugoslavia, Croatian and Slovenian
officials are trying to lure tourists and have had some success against all

the odds. The mayor of Dubrovnik, Pero Poljanic. said at the annual
meeting of the American Society of Travel Agents in Cairo that Croatia
had attiaettd 350,000 tourists this year, mainly to Adriatic resorts. The
Slovenian tourism minister, Janez Sirse, said his country expected nearly
a million tourists in 1992, about 65 percent of its 1990 total, f Reuters

i

The Weather
Forecast for Friday through Sunday
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North America
Tropical Storm Dsnlelfa may
aflact Uw mta -Atlantic coast
Of the United States on Fri-

day or over tho weekend.
Rna, early autumn weather
Is on tap during that lime
Irom Chicago to Toronto
with a fair amount of sun-
shine and comfortable after-
noons.

Europe
The weekend will begin
unsettled across Northwest
Europe with clouds and
shower*. Sunday and Mon-
day wfl be mftter with some
sunshine. A slrong storm
mam the Atlantic Ocean will
roll across Portugal and
Spain this weekend East-
ern Europe arts be pleasant

Asia
Tropical Storm Ted wM soak
northern Japan before rac-
ing out lo ana Friday Show-
ers wiN wet Tokyo doming
win begin bom Shanghai to

Seoul and Pusan, and (he
weekend wtH be refreshing
with some sunshine A thun-
derstorm may hit Hong
Kong Friday
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CAMPAIGN 92/ 'FOOLING AROUND
Wl*
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On-Again, Off-Again: Teasingand Bedeviling, Perot’s at ItAgain

’’‘I*-,,

l!; Wi.

By E J. Dionne Jr.
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— Ross Perot Is at it again.
teasing the electorate and bottoming thetwo
majOT parties by declaring that he imd* a
mistake when he dropped out of the prerideii-
ual race mJujy and bysayinghetnD reconsider
hiyilans m the next week.
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lypicaHy,- Mr. Perot made the comments
awing « teteviaaa intmiew on “CBS This
Morning. Typically, he could not be pinned
down about whether he would run. Typically,
be said the final decision would be up to his
volunteers.”

Mr. Perot's latest maneuvers have wot him*
attention from the camps of both President'
George Bush and the Democratic nominee, B01
Uinton. Thai may have bem one of the goals of
the man who in July said he was dropping out
of the race so he would “not disrupt the politi-
cal process.’*

At his request, Mr. Perot met for 45 minutes
Tuesday with James A. Baker 3d, the White
House chief ofstaff, at Mr. BakerisWashington
residence. Earlier, in NewYork, be met for naif

an hour with Ronald H. Brown, chairman of

theDemocratic National Committee.
Meanwhile, campaign spokesmen for Mr.

Bosh and Mr. Gmton issued words of praise

for Mr. Perot’s economic ideas, and each side

insisted that hs candidate was closer to Mr.
Perot on the issues.

What will this mean for the Nov. 3 election?

Jim Squires, a spokesman for and an adviser to

Mr. Perot, said drat the one certainty was that

the Texas billionaire would be voluble between
now and election day.

“He's going to keep on footing around trying

to put pressure cm George Bush and Bill Clin-

ton to talk about the things he wants them to
taSc aboat,” he said, “the deficit and how spe-

cifically you create jobs.”

Mr. Squires laid out a long list of things that

might constitute “fooling around” for Mr.

ParoL
He could yet endorse or till toward Mr.

Chilton.

don’t ihint there’s a chance in hell that

Ross Pout could ever endorse George Bush,”

Mr. Squires said. Mr. Clinton could encourage

such an endorsement, he added, by picking up
on parts of Mr. Perot’s economic plan.

wt it is also possible that Mr. Perot might

reactivate las candidacy. Mr. Squires said, part-

ly to get television networks to air ads he has

produced about his economic program.
Although local stations frequently run com-

mercials for political and social causes, the four

networks haw: a policy of refusing to air what a

CSS spokeswoman called “advocacy advertis-

ing.’* If Mr. Perot declared his candidacy, his

ads would become acceptable as spots, on be-

half of his

Mr. Perot might choose to run actively in

only a few states. Mr. Squires mentioned Texas
and Florida as states where he might run “just

to help Chnton.” He said that Mr. Perot was
not engaged in any vendetta against Mr. Rndi,

a message Mr. Pont may have been trying to
send by meeting with Mr. Baker. “I don’t think

it matters to Perot whether it’s Bush who fixes

the economy or Clinton who fixes the econo-
my.” Mr. Squires said.

Mr. Perot has continued to spend a lot of his
own money on bis noncampaign, suggesting
that his volunteers have received a lot of help.

According to Federal Election Commission
reports, Mr. Perot donated $3.8 nnffiM last

month to the Perot Petition Committee, winch
continued to support local efforts to get his

name on state ballots. That process was com-
pleted in Arizona last week, and Mr. Perot wiO
be listed as a presidential candidate in all 50
states.

Mr. Perot has given S16 million of his own
money to the committee — 86 percent of its'

total contributions— since it began filing re-

pons with the commission in March. He spent

early $7 million of that 516 million after his

July 16 announcement that he would not run

for president.

It is also dear that his aides have had con-

tinuing contacts with the Clinton campaign,
and Democrats seem relatively unruffled over

is seeking the consolations of more publicity.

Edward J. Rollins, who signed on as campaign
manager but had a bitter break with Mr. Perot

just before his candidacy collapsed, predicted

that Mr. Perot would re-enter tne race.

what Mr. Perot might da
Whatever dse heist

,
Mr. Perot

is doing well iiawiong tus book cm the economy,
“United We Stand.” He plugs it relentlessly, as

be did Tuesday on CBS.
“If you want to talk about what kind of world

your kids’ll live in, read this book and then,

together, we can fix it," he said.

For Mr. Perot's detractors, the decision to

revive his public presence is the product of an
enormous ego that was bruised last spring and

“In bis madness and nalveti about the politi-

cal system, he believes he can get back m the

race, be where be was on July 16 and get all die

attention bis ego needs,” Mr? Rollins said. “Ob-
viously that's absurd.”

Whatever Mr. Perot really wants, when will

he decide what to do?
Sharon Holman, a spokeswoman for the peti-

tion committee, said Mr. Perot expected to have
“reports” from his volunteers around the coun-
tryby Friday. She said that he would call in his

state coordinators “over the weekend or early

next week.”
And then, presumably, he will make up his

mind — again.
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A ELECTIONNOTES A
CHnton Appropriate* Symbol* of Legitimacy

WASHINGTON — our symbols,” a
can operative cried after she learned that the country nwigpr Tammy
Wyneoehad performed at the glittering fund-raiserlast week forBIS

RepubE-
r Tammy

Clinton in Beverly Hills. IT Republicans were disappointed to trern

last wet* that rate of their favorite cultural emblems was fraternizing
with the enemy, they were positively gloomy when Mr. Ginton
released the names of over 400 supporters from the business commu-
nity— including several that the Republicans barf counted in their

comer. “It shows that our base, our business base, and even our
cultural base, are hemorrhaging,” a Republican strategist said.

The large-scale corporate embrace of Mr. Clinton put a point on a
trend that has gathered strength since the Republican convention: a
systematic effort by the Democratic nominee to appropriate—or at

least neutralize — symbols of legitimacy that have typically been
arrayed behind Republicans.

In the past month, Mr. Chnton’s drive has borne fruit in the forms
of endorsements from the business leaders assembled this week, a
group of executives from high technology and computer companies

that backed him last week, a major police union, a group ofhawkish
foreign policy intellectuals— most of whom were ardent supporters

of Ronald Reagan— and Admiral WITHam J. Crowe Jl, the former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. “There’s definitely a strategy

here,” said a senior Chnton aide. “With the business people, with

Crowe, withformer supporters of Perot—allthatis trying to say this

is a new Democratic Party, it’sOX to vote for Bill dmton. He’snot

Michael Dukakis or George McGovern. It’s all about raising the

comfort leveL”

Widespread support far Mr. Reagan from moderate, formerly

Democratic inteDectnals known as neoconservatives gave weight to

his charge that the Democrats had abandoned the tough-minded

foreign policies of John F. Kennedy and Hany S. Truman. In 1988,

Mr. Bush wielded endorsements from police unions like clubs

against Mr. Dukakis, who, he asserted, was soft-on crime. And the

embrace of the nation’scorporateleadership hasalways underscored

Republican claims that they canran the economymore reliably than

the Democrats.

Democrats hope— and Republicans fear — that Mr. Gmton 's

success at reclaimingsomeof thosegroupscould bolster his.credibil-

ity with swing voters, and complicate efforts to paint him as

David Vogel, who has written a bode on the role of business in

American politics, said that Mr. Clinton's ability to attract such

support partly reflects the inclination of many corporate leaders to

line up behind the front-runner. But the erosion of the near-

mooonthic support the Republicans have enjoyed from business

since the 19706, also betrays “a sense Mr_ Bustihas no strategy, net"

senseof what .10 doondomestic policy,”says Mir. VogeLa professor

of public policy at the University of California, Berkeley. (LAT)

70 MUftonSaw 'MurphyBrown,* CBS Reports

WASHINGTON—CBS research estimated thatabout70 million

viewers tuned in Monday night to all or part of the one-hour season

premiere of “Murphy Brown.” The preachy and sometimes funny

atrade on Vice President Dan Quayle avenged a 293 national

Nielsen rating and a 41 percent audience share between 9 PM. and

10P.M^ which made it the highest-rated series episode on since

“Cheers’s" 200th episode cm NBC on Nov. 8, 1990. (WP)

Quote-Unquoto

Robert Zodhck,
they have debates. Unless

this, I hope that we’ll have debates.

chief at staff:al the White House: “I hope

Away From the Hustings

• The controversial space station Freedom will continue to be built

after House and Senate negotiators agreed to spend $2.1 bilHon next

year to cany on with the station,. scheduled for launching in late

1995. Officials of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion said the accord would permit work to proceed an schedule.

the Los Angeles teachers’ union fdlowmg budget cuts that are

causing despair within the country’s second-largest school district.

After slipping his one-page resignation letter onto the desks of

school board members, Mr. Anton bad bitter words for the union,

which he said has exerted undue influence as the district has tried to

distribute the pain of cutbacks.

• Metal detectors wffl be put into use next week at South Shore High

School in Brooklyn following the death Mondayof a South Shore

student who was stabbed by a classmate in a hallway fight

new JVAXJ ouu WUUWWUVUb, »**** « lyiA/.««

federal laws requiring them to reduce such pollution- At stake is

almost 520 billion in federal transportation aid to the three states

that has either been recommended or allocated for the next ax years.

The goal of the suit would be to require that the money be spent on

mass transportation.

• The Reverend W. dark Chamberlain was cleared of aD charges of

sexual harassement by a church committee. He had rerigned a

leading position in the Presbyterian Church (UJSA.) after the

complaint was filed.

• In the trial of four suspended and fanner judges in Dade County,

Florida, who were arrested for alleged bribery and racketeering after

. the bieasi FBI judicial corruption sting in a decade, right women

|
and four men, nine of them black, were chosen as jurorsm Miami,

i? • A judge has ordered Detroit's t0£00 striking teachers to return to

work Thursday in the nation’s seven th-Jaigest school system, but it-

was undear whether they would obey.

mens- JOUK» IUUW( -“I a ,

County Superior Court m New Bedfnd ajwlljavy jemmy as .

number of his alleged victims, now adults, looked on.

NTT. AP. UPI
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6-WeekAd Barrage Starting

Bushand ClintonPlotDifferent Strategies
By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — A new
phrase has become the rage among
Bill Clinton’s campaign staff: “cost

per persuadable voter.”

It refers to computer-aided cal-

culations of where the Democratic
nreddentiri noinmee should spend
ms money on campaign commer-
cials. Based on such factors as un-

employment figures, swing voters

in past elections and President

Gauge Bush’s approval rating, the

Clinton camp plans on limiting its

ads to 20 states.
'

The Bush approach has been
somewhat different Campaign of-

ficials have placed ads on expensive

network programs, paying to reach

voters even in states tire president is

idual states

g of a new ad
to

with the

Wednesday.
With these conflicting strategies,

the Clinton and Bush campaigns

are embarking on a new phase of

the presidential race that for the

next six weeks will bombard televi-

sion viewers with ads extolling one
candidate or attacking the other.

Having hoarded their money in the

belief that most voters do not focus

on the election until October, the

campaigns will wind op spending a

combined total of 570 million or
more that could change the dynam-
ics of the race.

In what amounts to an elaborate

chess game, both campaigns want
toput their television dollarswhere
itmattos most while trying to force

the other ride to squander valuable

resources.
.'IT.

DEBATE:
: - - . -n

When and If . .

.

,-n->

(Continued from page 1)

“without befog held accountable

for the accuracy or validity” of the

. attacks.

In Michigan the day before,

where the first scheduled debate

was to havebeen held, Mr. Clinton

accused Mr. Bush of “duddng" the

encounter because he was unable to

defend his stewardship of the U.S.-

economy. Mr. Gore charged that

the president was “stonewalling the

American people.”

The risk for the president was
that his refusal to debate on the

commission's toms allowed the

m.

Democrats to keep the issue alive

and to keep the president on the

defensive by saying he was afraid

to defend his record.

Mr. Chmon plans to show
LomsriHe, just as be did in

Lansing, Michigan, where the first

debate had been scheduled.

“I guess f can’t blame him,” Mr.
dinton said in Michigan. “If I had
the worst record of any president in

50 years I wouldn’t want to defend-

that record either
."

Representative Vin Weber, co-

chairman of the Bush campaign,

said: “The president wants tode-
bate. The president has always

done very well in national debates.

We want to sit down with the din-
ton people.”

With its first debate canceled,

the Commission on Presidential

Debates, consisting of five Repub-
licans and five Democrats, suggest-

ed this week that the vice-presiden-

tial debate be transformed into a

presidential debate and urged the

two camps to negotiate terms un-

der the commissicm’s auspices.

Mr. Ginton accepted, but Mr.
Bush, through an aide, repeated his

desire for a panel ofjournalists and
rejected brokered talks. When the

commission's deadline for approv-

al passed at noon Wednesday, the

Louisville debate was called off.

“We remain committed to work-

ing to ensure that the American
1

people benefit from debates be-

tween the candidates in tins impor-

tant election," the statement said.

U.S, Nuclear Testing

Disappoints
9
Australia

Affatu Fnmce-Pmse

CANBERRA — Australia is

“disappointed” that the United

States continues nuclear bomb
tests while other, “forward-look-

ing” countries have suspended

them, the government., said

Wednesday..
In a statement here, acting For-

eign Minister Neal Blewett said the

Australian Srismological Center

had detected a blast at the U.S. test

rite in Nevada with a yield of up to

lQkflotons. The test was confirmed

by UJS. authorities this week, he

said.

Analysts say Mr. Bush’s pur-

: erf time on such programs aschase _
•Monday Night Football" reflects

Mr; Ginton’s lead in the polls in

most states, malting a targeted

strategy difficult for sow.

“They’re trying to get their num-
bers up generally while they deter-

mine which stales they’re going to

seriously compete in," said Don
Sipple, a Republican media consul-

tant who worked for Mr. Bush ear-

lier this year.

The CHnlon campaign added says: “1

Texas to its list Tuesday by airing 1 m),000
locally tailored ads ntindcing Mr.
Bush’s economic record. Mr. Clin-

ton has concentrated his

in such states as Ohio,

Connecticut, Georeia, North Caro-
lina, Louisiana, Kentucky, New
Mexico and Colorado. But he has

aired no commercials in such states

as New York and California, where
he leads by comfortable margins.

Campaign officials say (hey want
to avoid the error made bythe 1988

Democratic nominee, Michael S.

Dulcalna, who poured considerable

funds into national advertising. To
that end, they have filled one room
of their headquarters in Little

Rock, Arkansas, with elaborate,

color-coded maps of media mar-

kets.

“We’ve gpt states we’re doing so

well in there’s no reason to waste

money,” a senior Ginton ride said.

“Bush is buying lots of voters who
have already made up their minds
and are not going to vote for ns.”

The Clinton camp has also placed

ads on CNN as an inexpensive way
of reaching opinion leaders.

Campaign aides do6dy guard

their buying patterns and spend
considerable time calling stations

to track the other side’s moves.
Bush aides, for example, have de-

rided that Mr. Clinton's airing of
]5-second commercials m Hous-
ton, Dallas, Austin and San Anto-
nio is afont and that they, for now,
mil not spend additional money in

Texas.

One of the Clinton ads begins

with a dip of Mr. Bush saying,

“Read my lips." An announcer
“In Texas we’ve lost over

jobs in the energy industry
alone. Mr. Bush, you said that you
would do anything to save your
own job, but you’ve done nothing

to save ours”
Radio ads often provide keys to

a candidate's local strategy, when
(he Clinton camp produced a radio

commercial accusing Mr. Bush of

proposing to dash Medicare bene-

fits,' it ran in only one state, Flori-

da, which has a large elderly popu-
lation.

Mr. CHnton aired a radio ad in

Michigan last week that criticized

Mr. Bush for avoiding a scheduled

debate in East Lansing and urged

voters to call the president’s Michi-

gan headquarters. Mr. Bush coun-

tered with his own Michigan radio

spot, saying Mr. Clinton had strad-

dled so many issues that he “should

debate frimsetf first”— and urging

supporters to call Mr. Clinton’s

Michigan office.

Mr. Bush’s currrot 60-secondTV
ad, which combines an excerpt

from his convention speech with

high-tech imagery, is widely re-

garded as his most polished of the

fall campaign. But one faction in

Supkm Snoa/TlieAnocuini Pjn*

Bill Gmton was temporarily caught 19 by vreO-msherswWte campaigningin East Lansing, Michigan.

the Bush camp has been pushing
for an afloat negative assault on
Mr. Clinton, and the campaign has

been field-testing an ad that criti-

cizes his avoidance of the drafL

“They deliberate, deliberate, de-

liberate,” one official said of the

campaign hierarchy. “They’re al-

ways writing for tomorrow’s poll or

another focus group. By noon
someone always shows up and says

this won’t play in Omaha.”
After airing two positive ads

about his domestic program, Mr.
Clinton is now using a spot that

intersperses clips of Mr. Bush

speaking with rising unemploy-
ment figures. Mr. Sipple, the media
consultant, said the ad was effec-

tive because “it reinforces an exist-

ing perception: Hie economy is

bad, and the president didn't tio

anything about it and he didn’t

understand bow bad it was.” »*.
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Yawning at the Bomb
h has taken the Senate 14 months to

'begin consideration of the Strategic Anns
Reduction Treaty. Yet what do some resis-

loot Republicans want to do? Filibuster,

further delaying ratification. That is the

-latest example of Washington’s remarkably

'diffident attitude toward the large and po-

tentially dangerous array of nuclear arms

that remain in the former Soviet Union.

Soviet disunion catapulted three repub-

lics into the ranks of nuclear powers over-

night, if the United States is to prevent
' instant proliferation, it needs to take several

urgent steps: Coax Ukraine, Kazakhstanand
Belarus to get rid of their nmainiag nuclear-

tipped missiles; codify the agreement on Far

.deeper reductions concluded with Russia in

June; induce Russia to dismantle nuclear

warheads faster buy all the nuclear material

removed; post in ternational inspectors at

storage sites in the meantime,

For both sides to get on with these tasks,

the START treaty needs to be ratified. Any
sign of hesitation would only play into the

hands of nuclear nationalists in the former

.
Soviet republics. Yet a handful of recalci-

trant Republicans opposed to any aims
control would do just IhaL

.. . Ukraine; Kazakhstan and Belarus pledged

m May to surrender their nuclear missiles in'

seven yearn, but today’s regimes may not be
- around to deliver on that promise. Already
Ukrainian naiiramiwi* are talking openly

about reneging. Yet there is little sense of

urgency in Washington. (The U.S. official

responsible for gening the nuclear republics

to dispose of their arms is a part-time em-
ployee.) Washington can useeconomic lever-

age to push disarmament by die republics.

Washington’s lethargy extends to deeper

cuts negotiated with Moscow. The cuts

could induce the other midear republics to

disarm. Yet the U.S. government has not

vigorously pressed to formalize the June

agreement so that it can be ratified and

carried out What is it waiting for?

Russia has begtm methodically disman-

S;
some nuclear warheads but it could

y go faster. The United States, or allies

like Japan, might offer an inducement: so

many millions in aid for, say, going twice as

fast. To its credit, the Bush administration

has concluded a deal to buy Russian urani-

um removed from the dismantled war-
heads. But it has made no provision for

monitoring the dismantling to ensure that

material stays out of the hands of nuclear

wannabes. That may require reciprocal in-

spections in the United States, which the
Departments of Energy and Defense resist

with startling shortsightedness. The world
has an overriding interest in preventing

instant proliferation. No one would guess

that from the backward-looking filibuster

and the bureaucrats' sluggish START.and the bureaucrats' sluggish START.
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The IMF Has It Right
In the collision on Tuesday between the

IMF and the Bush administration, the IMF
. was right. Treasury Secretary Nicholas Bra-

' dy came before the annual meeting of the

! International MonetaryFund and theWodd
; Bank to press, race again, for Iowa interest

I", rates. Earlier, Michd Camdessus, managing
director of the IMF, had called that “the

.most serious mistake we could mah» today.”

The great issue hanging over this year’s

• .financial meeting is low economic growth in

the rich industrial countries. The meeting is

•..not producing much in the way of answers,
—but it iHustraies some of the differences that
» ’divide the people who make policy. Differ-

. exices have been shaipaiedby theimmensely
- disruptive currency crisis in Europe; and one
.dement in that ™« was the disparity be-

. tween high interest on short-term debt in

'-Germany and low interest in America.
The Bush administration, frantic to get

the American ecraomy growing faster, has
been consistentlydnahming on the Federal
Reserve Board and the commercial banks

T to get rates still lower. The Federal Re-

|

serve's German counterpart, the Bundes-
I bank, is keeping rates up because it is wor-
• ried about inflation. The real source of the

, trouble in both countries is that rhwr gov-
1 ernmems are running huge rfcfinii^ the

Germans since reunification two years ago

and the Americans since 1982.

As Mr. Camdessus pointed out, it is not

light monetary policy but those big deficits

that have rattled the markets and impeded
growth. Governments, incidentally, can in-

fluence only short-term interest rates. It is

long-term loans that build factories, power
plants and schools, and long-term interest

rates are about the same in America as in

Germany. To get those rates down safely,

without raising inflation in Germany or

anywhere else, it is going to be necessary to

get the deficits down first.

Americans are reluctant to try to do it in a
period of high unemployment, fearing that it

would mean even higher unemployment for

a white But Mr. Camdessus urged the high-

drfirit countries to run that risk. Otherwise,

he warned, things will only get worse; A
forceful drive to reduce defiats would mean
that even the long-term interest rates would
fall, and— "in time,” he said— that would
offset the effects of budgetary austerity.

Time, unfortunately, is vrirat politicians

both in America anH fir Germany are tun-

ning out of. That is why this week’s inter-

national monetary meetings arc taming out
to be unusually scratchy and unproductive.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

StingyPeacekeeping
President George Bush is right to offer

warm praise for the United Nations peace-

keeping forces around the world. The blue

beret, as be suggested to the General As-
sembly on Monday, is indeed “a symbol of

hope” from Cyprus and Lebanon to Cambo-
dia and Croatia. Yet Ik did not offer the two
things the peacekeepers need most: bard

cash and uniformed American volunteers.

In January, the Security Council asked
Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali to

report on better ways of preventing and
ending wars. He has recommended that

United Nations members make available

standby forces that could be rapidly de-

ployed by the Security Council to deter

chaos, famine and aggression. Mr. Bush
welcomed the report and offered to buttress
the UN peacekeepers with America’s con-
siderable logistical and intelligence capabil-

ities. He said the Defense Department
would give new emphasis to peacemaking
and conductjoint exercises with UN forces.

But be said nothing about contributing U.S.

volunteers to the standby forces. Nor. be-

yond a vague promise to review the matter,

did he offernew ways to finance peacekeep-

ing and humanitarian efforts.

By avoiding all mention erf money, Mr.
Bush left America’s debt of $733 million to
the United Nations looking worse than it

actually is. In October, when a new fiscal

year begins, Washington will pay $225 mfl-

Iion in current dues. It will pay an addition-

al $57 million by year’s end and $40 million

in back dues to compensate for Congress's

past reduction of payments to protest vari-

ous UN policies. This is progress; even so,

Washington remains $209 million in arrears

in special peacekeeping assessments.

Mr. Bush, an old UN hand, could have
given a major boost to peacekeeping by
allocating troops and arms Fran the defense

budget, or by special imposts on global

weapons sales. But the president could only
bring himself to utter the languid word “re-

view.'’ An opportunity was squandered.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Quayle Like Clinton
Vice President Dan Quayle is in no posi-

tion to disparage either Governor Bill Gin-
ton’s record of avoiding military service in

Vietnam or his failure to speak candidly

about iL And President George Bush has no
grounds for attacking Mr. Clinton about
military service or about candor, when his

own running mate is so vulnerable.

The same political liability burdens both

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Quayle. Each used
legal options to avoid serving in Vietnam,
thus profiting from their country’s unjust

system of choosing who hod to fight that

unpopular war. And, like many Americans
who duck or oppose military service, each,

has trouble talking straight about it

Mr. Quayle joined Indiana's National

Guard in 1969. Mr. Clinton flirted with an
Arkansas ROTC unit long enough to lower

his chances to be drafted Mr. Quayle con-
cedes, as be must for his own candidacy,

that a president who has never seen battle

may nevertheless be a fit commander in

chief. But he challenges “the veracityof Bill

Qin ton" in describing his draft maneuver
ings of the past. Yet not until last weekend
did he come dean about the effect of his

own draft-avoiding actions: “Obviously, if

you join the National Guard, you have less

of a chance to go to Vietnam."

Four years ago Mr. Quayle denied that.

family influence had helped him skip to the

head of the line forGuard slots. But, asThe
New York Times has reported, Indiana’s

headquarters unit was a haven of prefer-

ence where vacancies were available mainly
to a knowledgeable few. Mr. Quayle was
steered there after high-level inquiries from
a former state Guard commander who
worked for Mr. Quayle’s grandfather.

Now Mr. Bush, who served with distinc-

tion in World War U, has entered the debate
personally. On a radio talk show be leveled a
new. inaccurate charge that Mr. ("Tfntrm fii a
letter to an ROTC official, condemned cot
only the Vietnam War but the entiremSitaiy

as immoral. “I have a very different concept
of military service,'’ Mr. Bush said.

The actions of candidates ought to be
judged against the temper of their times.

Mr. Bush enlisted in a broadly supported
war, at a time of national peril, whenyoung
men stood in line all night after Pearl Har-
bor to volunteer. A generation later, Mr.
Clinton, who strongly opposed the Vietnam
War, and Mr. Quayle, who supported it,

took legal options to avoid combat, as did
the vast majority of tbdr contemporaries.
No wonder the polls show little interest

in this attempt to stir tin Vietnam ashes.

It’s past time to move on to die present.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

WK

SKEW

No Salvation in Sight for the Damned of Sarajevo

S
ARAJEVO—A graffito greeting

visitors who enter this nrined citykJ visitors who enter this ruined dry

rays, in English, “Welcome to HdL
Thepunishment here threatens to be,

like Hell's, eternal. This siege is never

gong to aid until all the people are

killed — and that are said to be

some 350.000 still here—or until the

peace negotiations now being con-

ducted by Cyrus Vance ana Lord

Owen produce a truce, winch is un-

likely but conceivable.

Tbe dty will never be taken by the

Serbs because to do so is beyond the

capabilities of th«r forces and beemwe
they have no real need to do so. Tbe
partition of Bosma-Herze&wma that

they want would leave Sarajevo and
certain other dries in Muslim handi

The point of the siege is to compel

tbe Muslims to agree to partition,

which they refuse to do. However,

partition is happening whether they

like it or not “Ethnic deansing” is

By 'William Pfaff

; want in the areas they control

TheSerbian positions in themoon-
tains around Sarajevo put one in

mind of Bill Manldm’s World WarHmind of B2I ManWm’s World WarH
cartoon in which his two ragged in-

fantrymen are standing on the

heights overlooking what had been

the Allies’ Anzio Beachhead. WQty
says to Joe, “You mean, they was
here, and we was there!”

The Bosnian authorities in Sarajevo

swear that tbdr people win fight on
forera-

. But this means mainly that

they intend to goonabsorbing purrish-
ment forever. Hie actual resistance

consists mainly of getting up each

morning, going to whatever weak peo-

ple are dom& doing it, carrying au,

finding something to eat, avoiding the

snipers, and sleeping Molly through

the niohttimff hnmhnTTHrru-nt*
The United Nations military Force,

the “protection force,” plays a surre-

alistic role in all thin The soldiers run

what amounts to a taxi service of

armored personnel carriers for offi-

cials and visitors, while attempting to

“observe" the war on both sides to

encourage the combatants to respect

restrictions agreed to at the London
conference earlier tins month.

This means that UN officers sit on
both rides of tbe line to see that each

side fires from declared heavy weap-
ons only in retaliation for firing from
the other side. It is a largely useless

exercise, sinceboth sidesmeas seems

useful to them (includingonUN con-

voys, aircraft and headquarters), and
usually from sites and with weapons

they have not submitted to UN ob-

servation. The UN force is also now
supposed to open and protect land

routes by which supply convoys can

deliver the food and medicines to

amble the city’s population to go on

The military have new rules of en-

gagement winch say that they can

sow shoot bade at the people who
shoot at them, but these go on to say

that fire can raly be returned equiva-

lent to delivered against the UN
soldiers. Urns, whenUN armored
vehicles are fired on by snipers, as

they regularly are. tndmKng the one

inwhira I entered the dty, thecrew is

authorized to return rifle fire, which

obviously they do not attempt to do,

but they arenot free to give the sniper

a burst from the 20mm canon or

heavy machine guns with which they

are equipped, which might actually

pot a stop to these attacks.

They have accepted local restric-

tions unknown in oths UN nri&taiy

missions, submitting to roadblocks,

inspections and- quite defiberaie ha-

rassment and hnnrihatinnx by flic

surrounding Serbian mDMa, includ-

ing checks on the identity of those

whom the United Nations chooses to

transport in and oat of the dty.

The Canadians here previously re-

fused to accept this, and ran over

roadblocks. The new command ac-

cepts the harassment, and is much

cntknzed from within the force (now

composed of French, Ukrainian and

Egyptian units) for lade of profes-

sionalism. Staff and command are

.“terrible,” one officer says.

The UN headquarters, the former

Sarqevopcst and telegraph building,

is insecure, not blacked out at night

Hi-gyfe having been shelled (which al-

lows Serbian gunners to use it as a
marking point), and filthy within.

Even in officers’ quarters, where I

spent a night, latrines and showers are

revolting. Possibly things are better for

the troops, who are looked after by

their own national commanders.

Morale also is bad simply because

there is no coherent answer as to why
these people are hoe. Is it simply to

Ireep Sarajevo fed until the Servian

gunners 1ml everyone? Or until peace

Breaks rat? If so. it's going to he a
long winter in HdL

International Herald Tribune.

O Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

SSESwsM A Gypsy TragedyWithaDark Parallel
picture of remarkable charm,” the

1964 Baedeker'sgoes on. It used to. Its

valley position lays it entirely open to

theheavy mcaiarandshdl fire max die

besiegers are placing on the city.

The Serbian force is dearly a mili-

tia, with many old men and boys, but

NEW ORLEANS — Germany
has decided to deport Roma-

it is uniformed and well equipped
from the stocks of tbe old Yugoslav
Federal Army. It fights in the convic-

tion that it confronts ajihad that the

Muslim world has proclaimed to con-

qner Christian Europe. This it truly

believes, and it is useless to argue.

The local Serbian leaders — four

tenured university professors; make
of that what you wfll—claim to bead
an autonomous Serbian Republic of
Bosnia, but they make little pretense

tha t tbdf aim is other than eventually

to have their “republic” become part

of a Greater Serbia.

The Serbian government's political

police make no effort to conceal their

presence at the siege headquarters,

which is in a ski lodge Hating from the

1984 Winter Olympics. Their chosen

garb is an all-black overall with a
pistol thrust in a leather belt (no hol-

ster). It was they who lata convoyed
the party I was with to Belgradem a
breakneck automobile drive, waving
aside ordinary poBoemen in both
Serb-bdd Bosnia and Serbia itself.

ii has decided to deport Roma-
nian Gypsies asking far asylum be-

cause theneo-Nazis don'twant them.

In 1941 the Germans decided to

deport Gypsies because the Nazis

didn’t want them. It was part of the

final Solution. The Gypsies, Eke the

Jews, were marked for destruction:

500,000 Gypsies perished in concen-

tration camps.
True, this is not 1941. The Nazis

areneo and the Gypsies are notbong
deported to camps. They are being

sent back to Romania. But Romania,
for some, may be no better than a
concentration camp.
A Helsinki Watch human rights

report issued in September 1991

(“Destroying Ethnic Identity: The
Persecution of Gypsies in Romania")
says: “Gypsies in Romaniahavebeen
the target of increasingly violent at-

tacks since tbe revolution that topped
Nicolae Ceansescu. Theirhomeshave
been burned down and vandalized,

they have been beaten by vigQante

mobs, and on occasion arrested by
police and beaten in police custody,

and they have been chased out ofone
village after another."

Germany is paying Romania to

take its refugees back. Under tbe

By Andrei Codrescu

Ceansescu dictatorship, one of Ro-
mania’s main exports W8S hnimins.

It sold Jews to Israel and Gomans
to West Germany at $10,000 to

$20,000 a bead. I know because I

was one of them: Israel paid $10,000

for me. I was, of course, happy to
leave, whatever the price.

Germany, which race bought eth-

nic Germans* freedom from Poland,

Romania and the former Soviet

Union, is now buying persecution

for others who want freedom.
What happened to all the high-

flown rhetoric offreedom that made
us weep in front of our television sets

when the Berlin Wall came down in

1989? It has been set aside to make
room for a new German nationalism.

There is Romanian nationalism,

too, which is why such a deal can
even be made. Goman neo-Nazis

sound exactly like their Romanian
counterparts. The right-wing Roma-
nian papers such as Romania Mare
and Europa resemble Joseph Goeb-
bels’s propaganda sheets of the
1930s. The new-old enemies are die

same: Jews, Gypsies, fcnrigrfcs, for-

eigners. Someone who went to sleep

in 1938 and wake up in 1992 might

think little has changed.
Romanian neo-Nazis and German

neo-Nazis have more than rhetoric in

common. They have the support, of

members of the former Romanian
Securitate and the former East Ger-
man Stasi, which have converted

from conununism to nationalism in a-

desperate struggle for survival The
presence of Stasi goons in the anti-

Gypsy riots in Germany has been
documented. The riots against Gyp-
sies in Romania have the familiar

stamp of Securitate on them.
Goman officials have put on a

show of apparent toughness toward
the neo-Nazis who have been torch-

ing refugees’ homes. At the same
time, they have acceded to their de-

mands. Romania, suing by interna-

tional criticism of its new fascists,

wants to be sees as tolerant. (for

cadi). Meanwhile, a real people has
been caught between these games.
The Gypsies have been tbe forgot-

ten victims of the Holocaust. Germa-
ny has offered them no reparations.

No monument commemorates their

To Break the IsraeUSyria Deadlock
T ELAVIV—The Isradi-Syrian

talks in Washington are
threatened with deadlock. The cri-

sis may prove temporary—neither

Hafez Assad nor Yitzhak Rabin
would Eke to be blamed for a dead-

lock—but it reflects serious obsta-

cles confronting both sides.

Syria’s demand that Israel with-
drew completely from the Golan
Heights is unacceptable to the Ra-
bin government. Tim problem has
both national security anddomestic
political dimensions.

It is not easy to devise a substi-

tute for the strategic advantage en-

tailed in brad’s military control of
the heights. Such a package would

haw to indude confidenco-baOd-
ing measures designed to dimmish
Israel’s fear of surprise attack. The
most important would be demili-

tarization of the heights, the sta-

tioning of U.S. peacekeeping forces

and the presence of Israeli or Israe-

By Shai Feldman

h-Syrian early wanting stations.

witeven such a package could be

considered only a partial response

to the fundamental asymmetry be-

tween Syria's sandinganned forces

and Israel’s largely reserve forces.

The asymmetry, which gives the

Syrians a significant initial advan-

tage if they can surprise the Israd

Defense Forces, can be addressedDefense Forces, can be addressed

only by restructuring the Syrian

aimed farces so that mey resemble

the regnlar/ieserves ratio in brad.
Meanwhile, an Israeli withdraw-

al would present the Rabin govern-

ment with a major domestic crisis.

More than 12JX3Q Israelis have
nude the territory their home since

Israel conquered ii in 1967. The

establishment of one town and 31-

agricoltural settlements enjoys a
wide national consensus.

In contrast to the West Bank
and Gaza, the Israelis on the Go-
lan Heights have not settled in

rogue operations. All have done so
after decisions by appropriate Is-

raeli authorities. Ordering these

citizens to evacuate their homes at

short notice would prove very
risky fra the Rabin government.

Syria seems to find Israel's con-
cept ofpeace—implying relations

similar to those between Belgium
and the Netherlands — equally
unacceptable. The degreeof mutu-
al openness implied by Israel’s dc-

mandfor “real peaor would likely

mean fundamental pofitfryt change

in Syria, just as the Helsinki pro-
cess implied such changes in the

Soviet union. President Assad
would no longer be able to use his

accustomed methods to secure the

rule of his Alawite followers over

the large Sunni majority.

Thus, immediate Israeli with-

drawal from the Golan and imme-
diate application of Israel’s version

of “real peace” by Syria wodd be
Kkdy to destabilize both countries’

political leadership. Naturally, Mr.
Rabin and Mr.-Assad resist each
other's fundamental demands.

Unlocking the deadlock requires

that both sides agree to distinguish

between agreement to their respec-

tivegoals and achievement of these

goals on the ground.
Syriashould agree to separate tbe

issues of withdrawal and sovereign-

ty. Parallel to immediate Israeli re-

cognition of Syrian sovereignty
over tbe Golan Heights, Mr. Assad
should accept that real withdrawal
would be gradual over 20 to 30

No monument commemorates their

tragedy. No state represents them at
the United Nations.
Gypsies are only one of the peo-

ples testing the depth erf Europe’s
allegiance to the Western values of
democracy, tolerance and freedom.
Newly displaced peoples from all

over the former Soviet empire are
pouring across borders in search of
freedom and economic opportunity
Neither Europe nor the United
States can afford to turn its back on
’the situation simply because the
rhetoric of Communist ideology has
collapsed. The vacuum is beim?
quickly filled by another rhetoric,
that of right-wing nationalism.

US. control erf tbe PanamaCanai
Zone and tbe transferring of British
control erf Hong Kong to China
could prove useful precedents.

Israel wcxildhaveto agree to sep-
arate its desire to obtain “real
peace” from die various measures
entailed. Parallel to Mr.Assad’sim-
mediate commitment to establish
such peace — dearly defined in
terms consistent with Israel's un-
derstanding of the term— Mr. Ra-
bin would have to accept that appli-
cation would come gradually. In
this way the risks to Mr. Assad's
regme would be minimized.
The ultimate key to unlocking

the deadlock may rest on the con-
cept of linkage. Israel’s actual with-
drawal ccmhTbe finked to tbe “real
ptoctf* measures by Syria.To avoid
misunderstandings later, the Isxae-
b-Syrias agreement would have to
sped out these linkages dearly.

It should specify predsety uduch
measures of opamess Syria would
aprfy parallel toeach defined phase
of Israefi withdrawal Israel then
would not assume excessive risks
without dear evidence of Syria’s
.peaceful nuentions.

Germany, in particular, should be
sensitive to the historical parallel.parallel

Tot Europe
,

|

Union or *r

Demons
By Samuel Pisar

tv ARIS— Blessed land of enlight-

Jr ramcot and culture, accursed

land of bigotry and

Futodc always exate the highest

hX£Tonly w dash them with the

liberated from a Nazi

the U S Armv, 1 can hardly tea m-

ffitaeS't ioIE rate of tbe tndu

treaty. This Europe, vbxh race

reduced everything around me to

credere and literally branded m m

the flesh, is still at the cenw rf ray

universe. I know how toinodal how

suicidal it can be. _

Ate Denmark's -no » <>?“
non and France's rehiciani

after the monetaiy storm
unjeaaiea by

a triumphant Deutsche moik. the out-

look Tor noion looks bteak.

In an exemplary democratic de-

bate, politicians and economists, dip-

lomats and intellectuals put Forward

their strongest cases. But given the

supreme stakes involved — for

France, the erstwhile ebammon of

integration, fra Europe, and for the

restof the world - their arguments

are too abstract and cerebral, what is

missing are some raw truths.

These truths come to me not only

from what I have learned as a disciple

of Jean Monneu the “Father of Eu-

rope,” or in the course of my work

with business leaders beckoned by a

burgeoning Common Market. Thev

come to me above all from what I

have seen and lived through in the

infernos, of this continent.

Todav’s proliferation of xenopho-

bic outbursts, attacks on immigrants,

and desecrations of Jewish cemeter-

ies in the West, of internment camps,

“ethnic cleansing" and territonai

wars in the East, give me the strange

sensation that l have been here be-

fore. Though fascism and bolshevism

have been consigned to oblivion, our

century seems suddenly in danger of

the way it began. Has nothing

beim learned from the past?

It was to transcend tbe poisonous

dogmas of racism , nationalism and

ideology that the great vision of a

closely knit Community was con-

caved 40 years ago. Since then, it

was consistently promoted by the

French in tandem with Germany, up

to the time of Valery Giscard (TEs-

taing and Francois Mitterrand.

If the citizens of the European

Community's 12 member-states, with

their diverse identities, traditions and

cultures — but common destiny —
still do not know what kind of Eu-

rope they want, they at least know the

one they do not want ever again.

The younger generation of Europe-
ans, who have led a relative!ans, who have led a relatively peace-

ful life, tend to ignore the tragic di-

mensions of thar history.

With the Cold War over and the

Soviet Union in pieces, the specter of

renewed fragmentation is not so

alarming to many of them.

Buitbe central goal of the Com-
munity's founding fathers, I believe,

has lost none of its urgency. Europe
is the source of mankind's greatest

achievements and its greatest catas-

trophes. The institutions needed to

guarantee its stability, security and
freedom can best be built’ and
shaped by the generation that felt

the horrors of the last collapse.the horrors of the last collapse.

If Euroskcptidsm is now allowed

to draw the lifeblood out of union.

many countries, from the Atlantic to

the Urals, will again become orphans.the Urals, will again become orphans,
alone in tbe shadow of a newly re-

united Germany and a dangerously
chaotic Russia, both prey to old.

hegemonic obsessions.

A return to mistrust and suspicion
and the rivalries of the past will lead

for the third time in this century to
economic dislocation, rabid protec-
tionism, massive unemployment and
fear. The unspeakable demons that

accompany this process — I am a
witness— are never far behind.

Divided, Europeans are incapable
of keeping their house in order. And p
America, which has spared neither
material sacrifice nor the blood of its

sons to keep democracy safe fra oth-
ers, will find it more difficult to come
to the rescue next time.
We are again at a fateful cross-

roads. Will tne_ centrifugal forces of
national chauvinism be allowed to
break up the dynamic of union, with
incalculable consequences? Or will
the new partnership fra security and

.fiance ana uermany — prosper
the core of an unstable world?
Thedrama of Europe is a challenge

of universal proportions.

The writer Is author rf “The Hole in
On Flag: A Romanian Exile’s Story of
RdmandReitdution.,'HecmoilM^l
this comment to The New York Tones.

The writer is an international law-
yer in Paris and New York, and au-
thor of “Of Blood and Hope.” He
contributedthis comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS xcf*

1892: Uganda’sVahe ken adverse comment. The Pan-Ger-

in an editorial: The military vriue of
Uie/ancan

itmay bea useful dappw fra the
restoration of civilized government in
that distort we vaguely describe as
the Soudan. It is dear that British
prestige and Britidi honor are in-

terms by discoursing on the means to
avert future conflicts.

1942: No^hiridng Order

^?f
5
NGT

?
N “"(From our New

Yrak edition;) A far-reaching order.
affecting the rightofdraft-o« met to™ for which they have re-

flaa mri
under the British «ived occupational ddSmente? hSrtoT r

'
.
0“ British caved occupational deferments, has

ri T rcUre ** shafl fad i*®
1 “socri by the Selective Serviceptenty of nvals eager to take un tb* Svstem. ii

wnriJtfwi
C
rf

er ^ “P ** 5
ystem

’ il was teamed today [SeoL

SO m perpetuity, and we Shafi new the question of when
vc an opportunity of reoccupation. and married men with^depmdente

The writer is a senior research
Td Avh University's

Jaffee Cem&far Strategic Studio.
He contributed this mmuM •*.«He contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

1917* Berlin Tnrprccfec*

Central Empires’ re-
ply to the Pope is severely criticized
ev»ywhere except in the Germanic
press for its lack of precision and its
mam«nty. and even sane Austro-
tJOttan newspapers publish ouispo-

„ |“— ““jraa aepenaems
wifi be called up The new ruling on *\\
ocaipauonal deferments is socom-
prjjenare. it is understood that the

wU1 have the power
to rad such deferments for men who
(1) stay away from their jobs, [T

£*325 (3) quit

uhvs uGcn
granted to work in other occupations-
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V
California Shows the Uses
Of a Big Wall to Back Info

By George F. Will

it aji

* T 0
«i£

NG?HSS — “Dear Governor
Wilson: If no one likes you then no

one will voie for you. The teachers are
going to go on strike. You belter shape
up or bye-bye you’re out of there."

California's continuing crisis is Amer-
ica's m«K portentous political story.
Pete Wilson's gritty response to it is a
stunning contrast to the evasions of the
presidential candidates concerning the
nauou s comparable crisis. An introduc-
tion to California's crisis, to Mr.

r Wilson’s response, is that “you better
shape up" letter. It is Tram a thud grader.

Sacks of such letters have been pro-
duced in a propaganda exercise the Los
Angeles teachers' union is pleased to call
a “civics lesson." The union's leader says
the students “feel cheated" by the state
budget Thev Drobahlv talk nf lint* rice

of the past 20 years) the budget is late.

And it would cut aU welfare payments
by 10 percent, and cut by 15 percent
benefits going to those who have been
receiving benefits through Aid to Fam-
ilies with Dependent Children for more
than six months.

California'swelfarecasdoad, growing
at a rate four times faster even than the
state's burgeoning population, currently

has average monthly payments ($663)
about 83 percent higher than the nation-
al average (5361). When other noncash
benefits are added, a welfare recipient

who today takes a job prang S 1.200 a
month can actually.be $150 worse off

than he would be on welfare.
-

civics lesson. The union s leader says In 1980 there were6.9 taxpayers for
e students ^eel cheated" by the state every welfare recipient. U current
l“8£t* They probably talk of little else, trends continue, by the year 2000 the
The education lobby’s sense of limit- ratio will be 2.9 to 1. To combat the

i^ir.illi I

less entitlement is apparent in the shrill

denunciations of the budget that dosed a
$10.7 billion gap without tax inmnaseg it

reduced the level of benefits — for the
. elderly. Wind, disabled, poor, for street

repair, bridge maintenance and much dse—but it maintains the per pupil spending

roflment

more students than are in New Hamp-
.. shire's or Hawaii’s schools.

Actually, total state spending will in-
crease by $430 million. But the general
fund has been cut as Mr. Wilson faces

' i the fact that demography is destiny.
California's “dependency ratio" —

the ratio of population undo- 18 and
ova- 64 to the working (18-64) group—
is rising here while fatting in the rest of
the United States. Hence there is an

' ominously changing ratio of taxpayers
to “tax receivers," defined as partici-

pants in the state’s costliest programs,
such as students, prisoners, welfare and
medical beneficiaries. These programs

- take 91 percent of the general fund.

The number of tax receivers is grow-
ing faster than the number of taxpayers.

Indeed, there recently has been a net

migration from the state of high-earning

(and highly taxed) people age 45 to 64.

During this decade, kindergarten
through 12th grade enrollments may in-

crease three times faster than the work-
ing age population. The taxpayers al-

ready are burdened.

The corporate lax burden is the na-

tion's fifth highest. The income tax— the

nation's most steeply progressive—is the

eighth highest. State and local sales taxes

reach Si percent in some counties. In

1 991 . Mr. Wilson cooperated, reluctantly,

in enactment of the largest tax increase

in the history of any slate.

So what do public employees' unions

. and other advocates fix' tax recovers ad-

vocate? Preposition 167. It is on the No-
vember ballot and would increase taxes

on businesses and affluent individuals.

Mr. Wilson's better idea. Proposition

165. would give governors power to

make certain budget cuts what (asin 16

trends. Proposition 165 would discour-

age “welfare shopping." About 36 per-

cent of new welfare, recipients come
from the 10 states with the lowest bene-
fits. Families moving to California
.would receive, for the first. 12 months,
welfare grants no larger than- those paid
in the state they came from. !

California’s welfare giants, Mr. Wilson
says, are three «nd a half those' of

Texas, double those of neighboring Ari-

zona, double the average of the 10 most
populous states. Even with the cats made
by the new ‘‘draconian

1’ budget, Califor-

nia's, grants are higher than those of all

states but Alaska, Hawaii and Vermont
If Proposition 165 is enacted, the grants

will sutt be 60 percent larger than those

of the 10 most populous states.

In the 1980s, California experienced

an 83 percent increase in teenage preg-

nancies. Half the women now on welfare

first became pregnant as teenagers.

Proposition 165 aims to modify behav-

ior. Teenage parents on wdfare would

get an additional 550 a mouth as long as

b^woJtnoaf^^T^OO mcentive

—if they leave school early.

And grants will not be increased for

additional children born to mothers al-

ready on wdfare. Mr. Wilson says this

idea comes from a black legislator from

Camden, New Jersey, who said it was
just elemental fairness to working par-

ents who are too hard-pressed to start or

enlarge families. Furthermore, under

Proposition 165, after six mouths on
wdfare the grant would be reduced fix

families with an adult able to work.

California’s crisis is taking a terrible

toll on many people but it also is elicit-

ing something simply not seen nowa-
days in Washington — hard choices

about grim facts. Why? Because Mr..

Wilson's bade is to a useful wall; He is

constitutionally required to balance the

budget.-And because Mr. Wilson under-

stands the necessity of fighting arrogant

lobbies that conscript dementaiy school

pupils into political battles.

Washington Past Writers Group.
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Ike LongView ofEurope -

During a ihree-month period I have

asked as many people as I could the

same questions aoout European union.

The answers vary little. Most of those

who favor a European union express a

sense of doty and a notion that a united

Europe is, after all, our best choice in

the long term..Those against offer far

more precise arguments, which they

narrow down to specifics related to

their own interests, most often of rela-

tively short-term effect

We may therefore say that those that

are for, take a broad and long-term view,

whOe those against lake a short-term

and often selfish view.

It is not easy to persuade some people

to buy a long-term result with a short-

term sacrifice. But that does not mean
that Europe cannot be explained in sim-

ple words, and its people invited, if nec-

essary, to participate in making those

decisions essential to safeguarding our
future and that of coming generations.

A few hundred miles from here, Euro-

pean brothersand sisters are being mas-

sacred or driven from their homes by a

handful of despots. Sarajevo is there to

remind us of the dangerous world we
live in. Sarajevo is a disgrace. to Europe

but even more, it is the inability of

European leadership to intervene.

There is no guarantee that a Sarajevo

may not be repeated tomorrow anywhere

in Europe. If a European union is there to

provide peace, a charter should be elabo-

rated that will allow early identification,

evaluation, and as a last resort, interven-

tion, when basic principles of democracy

are being undermined or violated.

Askusifwe want peace for ourselves

and our children, ask us if the war in

the former Yugoslavia should be
stopped, and tell us what the sacrifice is

going to be to attain that. The answer

will contribute to uniting Europeans-

instead of dividing them.

JORGEN J. HEMPEL.
Coudreceau, France.

Hie Risks of Troth

At least 25 journalists have been mur-
dered since the outbreak of civil warm
Yugoslavia. Many have been hit while

traveling in dearly marked press cars.

Some have been feed on while carrying

bulky television equipment, others while

showing press credentials. Reuters re-

ported an incident is which journalists

had to flee when “Serbs shot at than
with a ray of ‘Kill the reporters.’”

Harassment ofjournalists has become
routine. Reporters are stopped by mili-

tiamen, charged with espionage and
threatened with execution. The New
York Committee to Protect Journalists

has documented more than 90 incidents

of violence, harassment and intimida-

tion of the press in the former Yugosla-
via since the civil war began.

While death in crossfire is a risk that

warcorrespondentsmust beprepared to

take, being targeted is not usually part of

the gamble. But in Yugoslavia it has

become dear that the press is being

attacked because the various factions do
not want their atrocities documented.
The message seems to be that reporters

are the enemy. 'Apparently, by this rea-

soning, truth is the enemy.

JUDITH MOSES.
New York.

Two Centuries, Two Klans

Regarding "Intolerance & Co. Zero In
on Bushs SouT (Opinion, SepL 15):

Anthony Lewis erred slightly in his

otherwise excellent article cm the intoler-

ance he sees in the Bush campaign. Refer-

ring to 19th-century intolerance move-

Aftera Movie, Still Whiting

For the Twentieth Century
By Hans Koning

meats, he mentions the Ku Khn Klan
“rousing mobs against Catholics as wdl
as blades . . . wdl into tins century."

Actually, the 19th-century Rian, or-

ganized to frighten blacks from using

their newly woo franchise after the Civil

War, disbanded after the Republican
Party abandoned the Southern blacks to

the wiles and devices of the forma Con-
federacy in exchange for the contested

presidency in 1877. The Klansmen con-

sidered their work done. The Southern
states then went about with great inge-

nuity and quasi-legal manipulation to

deprive blades of their dvfl rights.

In this century a new Klan, organized
after World War I at the height of the

xenophobia that was brought on by
waves of “new inmugration" from East-

ern and Southern Europe, broadened
the base of intolerance. Their attacks

encompassed not onlyrace but religious

affiliation and ethnicity as weD. This is

the Klan that led attadcs on ptholfrs,

Jews and many other groups that were
not white, Anglo-Saxon ana Protestant.

BRAD WRIGHT.
SL-Nom-La-BretSche, France.

Gentle Bombs for Somalia

I am concerned about the lade of will

the West has shown in bringing immedi-

ate and effective relief to the people of

Somalia. We don’t bear military leaders

calling for a chance to show what they

can do with their huge fleets of aircraft,

and yet we know they have the ability to

blacken the skies of a country and bomb
the people in a variety of ways. Could
they not scatter-bomb tiny food packages

wrapped in bubble wrap, with long, col-

ored ribbons attached for added visibili-

ty? Looting would not be easy mice the

packages would be scattered.

GERALD P. CURRAN.
Bunratty, behind.

N EW YORK — This August I fi-

nally got to see a film that had
haunted me, unseen, for decades:
“Twentieth Century," made in 1934,

It was screened at Lincoln Center in a
Carole Lombard retrospective.

All I knew about it were its title and
a famous still from it which shows her

co-star, John Barrymore, holding her

by her arms and' grimacing at her.

Carole Lombard is wearing a decolle-

te, and the still reveals her lovely

MEANWHILE

shoulders, or rather her left shoulder.

.
But that was not its main fascina-

tion. There was something so free and
modem about those two in that photo-
graph, and I imagined that the title

had been chosen precisely because it

showed human relations as they were
going to be in this new centunr, with-
out the inhibitions and prohibitions of
an earlier era, as without its stuffy
arrogance and self-satisfaction.

In other words, I felt that this would
perhaps be the first truly modern film

to come out of Hollywood or maybe
out of anywhere.
And it was fitting that the film had

made a star of the young American
who played in it, Carole Lombard, a
woman both ordinary and gorgeous,
fitting that happy new.worliL

I was assuredly not thinking in

terms of the “uncensored” movies of
our days, with their steady stream of
four-letter words and sex mechanics
and violence. I was thinking of “mod-
ern” in a happier sense, os opposed to

“Victorian."

At one in the afternoon a long line

of people was already waiting at the
cinema in Lincoln Center for the 2:15
curtain. They must have been brought
there at least in part by Vincent Can-
ty's description of Carole Lombard in

that morning's New York Times as
“simultaneously of the earth and di-

vine.” (I'd bet that Mr. Canby was one
of the million American boys who at

some point early in life had been in

love with Miss Lombard.)
It was one of New York's better

or best days, with a bright sun and a

cool wind under a clean, blue sky, and
.the New Yorkers in the queue looked

uncharacteristically cheerful while
waiting.

Well, I discovered that ‘Twentieth
Century” is a fresh and funny movie,
but it is about the world of the theater

and its mythically crazy people called

actors and actresses, the way Holly-

wood likes to depict them; there is

nothing strikingly “modem” about iL
A lot of the action takes place

aboard the Twentieth Century Limit-

ed, whichwas then thebest train in the

country, running between New York
and Chicago. Yet I don’t believe that

was the main reason for the film’s -,

title. They didn't call it “The Twenti- •

eth Century limited," did they? Rath-

'

er, train and film were both, equally
,

and separately, named for a connote-
j

tion with that new century, for the i

glamour which . that round number *

“twenty” somehow imparted to it.
,

If the stoiy of those theater people
j

wasn't especially modern, Carole •

Lombard was. On tour in 1942 to sell !

War Bonds, she was to die tragically i n
[

a plane crash; but thus she has stayed

:

forever young in her films. ! {

You may think that by 1934 the|

Great Depression and the rise of fas-

;

asm, to name but two events, wou[d

j

have taken the ring out of those magic

;

words “twentieth century." but it isn't i

so. Not even in Europe, where a new
j

generation had been told ad infinitum >

about the Great War but knew that it

;

could never happen again and that it <

had given them a clean sweep of stale
j

conventions. Our world was at a new

}

beginning; the century hadn't proper-

1

ly begun yet, its book of secrets arid
[

not yet been opened. ,

That is how Max Ernst drew itin his
j

amazing picture of 1930 that he called t

“The Voice of the Holy Father." lij

shows a serene young woman in a kind

.

of nun's hat about to open a huge;
book entitled “The Twentieth Centh-i
ry.” A smiling child is watching, but;

so is a panicky looking crowd. An.
athlete in black swimming trunks'

turns his back on the proceedings by
j

turning a somersault. ?

It may sound mad to those wbo[
never saw it, but it seems to me we're i

all in there.
*

There was surely plenty of panic in]

the United States in 1934. but on the;

other hand even an ex-broker selling;

apples in Wall Street could have found!
a quarter to go see ‘Twentieth Ceuta-

(

ry.” We are m a different mood now.i

nearing the end of our round-nufo-]
bered century, and you might say its]

hopes and promises have not exactly;

been fulfilled. '
t

Those people waiting in the sunshine j

at ihe movie theater had been middle-]

aged and older mostly, and I thought

t

now that it had been nostalgia which*

had taken them there, to catch some-]

thing of that expectation of their youth.
(

But while there's life, there’s hope.;

Maybe our century will still deliver!

some of the goods.'
jj

International Herald Tribune. \ '

Letters intended for publication

should be adtbessed Letters to thej
Editor”and contain the writer's signa-

I

tore, name and full address. Let-

3

ten should be briefand are subject to^

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return cf unsolicited manuscripts.
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r-UN:

:
Leader Is Blamed

{Continued from page 1)

,
Panic, the onus of the UN expul-

sion as util us the economic col-

lapse under way in Serbia and
Montenegro.

Mr. Punic took the reins of the
1 new Yugoslavia's government in

2
early July and has since shuttled

> among world capitals tn an attempt

; to have the sanctions lifted. He has

j
also become entangled in a power

struggle with Serbia's nationalist

• president, Slobodan Milosevic.

! In a session of parliament on

Tuesday. Milosevic supporters

fiercely attacked him.

“Mr. Panic is a fundamental po-

litical catastrophe for Serbia.
1
' said

Brana Cmcevic. an ardent nation-

alist.

Vojiilav Seselj. an "ethnic
cleansing" proponent, also lashed

out at Mr. Panic and the United

States. “America has decided to

break Serbia's back." he said.

Serbs in one of Belgrade's 6-kilo-

meter (4-mikle) gasoline lines were
subdued Wednesday, for more con-

cerned with bread-and-butter is-

sues.

In the economic collapse,
monthly inflation here has soared
well above 50 percent, and unem-
ployment is between 50 and 70 per-

cent. Western diplomats said.

UN officials say sanctions will

remain until Belgrade recognizes

Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina in

the borders that existed before Ser-

bian irregulars backed by the Yu-
goslav Army began carving out ter-

ritories by foree.

Atom PDpaci/fVjaa: Frtacrfwnc

CAMPAIGNER — Emfl Constantines™, the Democratic
Convention presidential candidate, Wednesday in Bucharest
Romanians wiD elect a partiameot and a president on Sunday.

CANS: Full Profit From Empties

(Ctatmued trim page 1)

|

"This is difficult for Serbs to

: accept, because a Croat drew these

borders." said Damir Katie, a 29-

|
year-old mechanical-engineering

i
student, referring to Tito, thedicta-

J

tor who kept Yugoslavia's rabid

i
nationalists at bay for 35 years af-

j
ter World War it. "But for our

{ leaders to say that Serbia doesn't
I need the international community

(
would be like Earth saying it

i doesn't need the galaxy."

Panic Pessimistic

- Mr. Panic said Wednesday that

the UN vote would make it harder
to secure peace in the Balkans.

- Reuters reported from Washing-
--ton. Asked on television if the vote

dampened chances for stopping the

--.war, the Yugoslav prime minister

..said, *i think so."

- The country was also threatened

"with a war-crimes investigation

"•based on allegations compiled by
the UN that Serbs committed'

-atrocities in the former Yugoslav
^.republic.

* - The United States submitted to

the General Assemblya listof Mutt
it said were credible allegations of

'crimes committed by Serbian
-‘Torces armed bv the Yugoslav
"Army.

accept and son Lbe more than

100.000 cans he says he has been
handling weekly since late spring.

He has on apartment in Harlem, a

bank account and active dreams of
eventually expanding his operation

into a nationwide company that

would make profits by expediting

all forms of recycling.

“1 know some people will say I'm
exploiting those with alcohol and
drug problems," said the enl

neuriol can roan, who took

finance courses in his hometown of

Tampa. Florida. “But tell me: How
i> what I'm doing any different

from what commodity traders do
when they buy crops at low prices

from farmers in distress?"

Mr. Jefferc said that when bad
luck First cast him into homeless-
ness in 1989. became toNew York
and started collecting at night

while sleeping in the park by day,
when it was safer. In the mornings
he would carry his collection to We
Can. a nonprofit center on 52d
Street and I2th Avenue that ac-

cepts cans and pays full deposits to

the collectors before turning over
the containers to the beverage com-
panies that pay for them.

Mr. Jeffers still brings his nightly

collections to We Can. Only now
instead of the 600 or 700 cans for

which he used to receive $30 to $35,
he delivers as many as 20,000, using
a truck instead or the gray canvas
mail carts, which, taken or bor-

rowed from post offices, are pre-

ferred by many can hunters.

Mr. Jeffers said that because of

competition from what he says are

about 20 other two-for-one men, he
is reluctant to provide full details of
his operation. Still, simple arithme-
tic snows that the 100,000 cans he
cited as his weekly hot-weather vol-

ume yield revenue of $5,000 in re-

funded deposits. Half that amount
covers payments to his suppliers.

And then there are expenses like

rent, salaries and transportation.

Prudently be notes that his is a
seasonal business. “Once tin cold

weather sets in there mil be a sharp
drop,” he said.

Still it is dear that Mr. Jeffers,

who works 15- and 16-hour days,

has prospered happily since his

first two-for-one venture two years

ago when he bought S40 worth of

cans with $20.

Guy Potbemus, the founder and
directorofWeCan, says that based

on the amount of money that Ms
redemption center has paid out to

some people, the basic cash flow
sketched ont by Mr. Jeffers is credi-

ble.

“There are definitely guys out
there making $60,000 or $70,000,

all of whom were homeless," said

Mr. Polbemus, who organized We
Can after he heard street dwellers

at a soup kitchen complain about
bow hard it was to redeem empties.

He says be bears complaints
these days that his organization,

which depends on contributions, is

helping not only down-and-outers
but up-and-comcrsHkeMr. Jeffers.

“Ijust LeO them it’s theAmerican
way," be said.

ALLIES:
Testfor Germany

(Contirated from page 1)

rency markets receiveadecisivepo-
litical signal that the franc will noi

falL

That has to come from Bonn,

and French officials said they ex-

pected it to materialize because

Gentian, policymakers would see

that there is an overriding political

interest for thdr country in saving

the link between the Deutsche

mark and the franc.

But lbe real question, financial

analysts said Wednesday, is wheth-

er Mr. Kohl still has sufficient le-

verage with political partiesand the

independent Bundesbank to deliv-

er a strong enough signal to save

the franc —for example, by sacri-

ficing short-run German economic
advantages as the price of solidari-

ty with France.

“Well go very, very far” in this

direction, a German official said,

because political leaders in Bono
are conscious of the potential dan-

gers posed by a domestic revolt

against Germany’s commitments
to European unity. "If the core of

the existing currency cooperation
with France collapses," he said,

“the European process becomes
impossible.

The political maneuvering in the

crisis has been complicated by atti-

tudes in Britain, which does noi
want to join any concerted effort ic

stabilize European currencies until

Germany oners convincing evi-

dence that it can limit the way in

which the Bundesbank, with its do-

mestic priorities, can influence the

pan-European system.

Despite these technical prob-

lems, French officials said Wednes-
day, they expect policymaker-; in

Bonn and central bankers in

Frankfurt to recognize the political

imperatives in offsetting the mar-

ket onslaught against the franc

These officials said, with what

sounded like righteous indignation,

that France had kepi its implicit

bargain with Germany, mafrhing

German performance in improving
industrial and trading strength to

become a reliable partner.

There is also a more fundamen-
tal calculation in Paris: A devalua-

tion, even if it were a freak by-

product of market conditions that

defied the sound fundamentals of

the French economy, would "psy-
chologically devalue" a decade of

efforts by the government to estab-

lish the credibility of French eco-

nomic rigor.

Moreover, uncertainties about
Mr. Mitterrand’s future after his

recent prostate surgery have
clouded the franc's credibility.

But the real political dilemma, a
French analyst said, is that Mr.
Mitterrand and Mr. Kohl, though
their interests converge in saving

the franc, may no longer have lbe

political doat between them to

qudl the speculative frenzy.

EC Treaty: Danes Seek

A 'Common Ground
9

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaidta

COPENHAGEN — Denmark is seeking to find “common
ground" with its European Community partners on the Maastricht

treaty and does not want to unduly delay the ratification procedure.

Prime Minister Poul Schluter said Wednesday.

Mr. Schluterspokeata press conference, apparently in an effort to
* soften reports that his government was seeking to' impose broad

changes in the treaty on European union rejected by Danish voters

June!...
The prime minister suggested Tuesday that a way out of the

deadlock would be additional protocols to make the Community
more democratic and open, but on Wednesday be steered clear of

any discussion of legalities.

"We simply want to initiate talks with our partners to find

common ground, because these problems are common to all 12 of

us," Mr. Schluter said, addins that the French referendum on
Sunday showed opposition to Maastricht to be Europe-wide. The
French narrowly approved the treaty.

“At a later stage we will see how to implement an agreement.
1
' he

said.

Mr. Schluter again ruled out renegotiation of the treaty on
monetary union and closer political and defense integration.

The government plans to present a white paper on options to the
parliament next month and then start discussions with the other EC
states that could lead to a new referendum here next year.

Mr. Schluter said the poll could come in the first half of 1993. On
Tuesday, he said it might be conducted as late as next autumn. "We
do not want anything, without a due reason, to be dragged out," be
said Wednesday.

,

But he added: "It is not good enough to develop the future
European Community along lines which perhaps 40 or 50 percent of

our people dislike or fed hesitant about

“There’s no doubt the Danish government will introduce some
clarification about the third phase and the issue of European
defease.”

The third phase concerns a single European currency. (AFP, AP)

MONEY: Speculators’ New Clout

(Continued from page 1)

and other central banks bad spent

billions more. . .

A generation ago. countries wiu»

currencies under attack by specula-

tors could and did resort to capital

controls, malting it harder to move

money into orout of thecountry in

m.1 >u*firuic hv ma-

fame more than 20 years ago as ao

interest-rate forecaster for Salo-

mon, and who now runs his own

firm. "This makes life far mare dif-

ficult for regulators." W
The reduction of power can be

T 1

overstated. Governments retain

tremendous influence over econo-

mies, especially when the major

unthinkable, and arc seldom cveu
policy— raising or lowering

mentioned. . Mvcrnmenl spending and taxes—
“Governments have lost mat

in roonetary policy by tnfla-

power to control capital, and they ^ jmcresl pics,

probably have lost it forever, said

David C. Roche, Morgan Stanley s

ICON : Russians Rush to Sample 'Forbidden Fruit
9

(Continued from page 1)

construction know-how that promises “reliability
* from America."

In many of the drab, state-run grocery stores,

shelves are fUled with cans of Pepsi and Dka Coke,
M&Ms and chewing gum. These products, with
their bright packaging, stand out as if Jit up.

A block from KGB headquarters, where people
who woe caught trading in then-fllidi Western

'
• and dollars once were incarcerated, Lincoln

1linentals, Chevrolet* and Cadillacs are on dis-

play.

Russia's growing moneyed set of former Com-
munist bureaucrats, quasi-capitalist hustlers and
employees of foreign companies has begun to buy
Lbe U5. cars, although Volvos and Mercedes —
earlier entrants into the Russian market— are still

more numerous.

The dollar, meanwhile, has become Russia's

second currency. It is openly used everywhere—at

street kiosks and markets, at hotels and restau-

rants, for paying salaries — and is more coveted
than the yea or the Deutsche mark. While the
dollar falters elsewhere, recently hitting postwar
lows in Europe, it is king in Russia^ Trading at

about 32 rubles a year ago, one dollar now fetches

241 rubles at the official rate, and most economists
think that trend will continue.

Thecombination of strong dollar and low prices— by world standards — means that, for an
American, almost anything locally produced is

eminently affordable. A new Russian piano costs

But, as C. Fred Beigsttfl. the

director of the Institute for Inter-

national Economics, noted.
H
ir

governments try to do inconsistent

things, such as maintaining an ex-

change rateand not laving policies

that back up that rate, then

exchange rates get knocked off.

way they arguably did 30 years The European effort to fix cur-

agoT said DavidA Wyss. the chief rency rates within Western Europe

financial economist of DRI/Mcr • was aeagned to provide wemraa-

Graw Hill cages of reliable and predictable

The shrinking of. power reflects exchange rales as wmpmues do
* "*

business across national borders.

But trying to maintain that system

— especially as pressures grew over

the last two years, with Britain q-

leriug a long recession and Germa-

ny loosening its fiscal policy to pay

for German reunification — re-

duced the flexibility of monetary

policies in lbe various countries.

Germany felt it needed a tight

money policy, to fight inflation

stemming from its loose fiscal poli-

cy. Britain, meanwhile, needed a

looser monetary policy to stimulate

recovery, but found itself unable toj

have one. On Tuesday, having giv.

en up on efforts to support the

pound, Britain was able to reduce

interest rates.

London-based global strategist

Like many other economists, be

thinks the power of global markets

have grown at the expense of gov-

ernments.

“National governments no long-

er control thar own economies, the

choices by governments, such os.

the widespread financial deregula-

tion of the 1970s and 1980s. and

technological innovations that

made it for easier for speculators,

and investors to send billions or

even trillions of dollars flowing

around the world almost instanta-

neously, in search of quick profits.

“That is the difference rrom 30

or 40 years ago, the extraordinary

movement of capital over a short

period of time," said Henry Kauf-

man, an economist who gained.

caviar S230, a half a kilogram (one pound) of

tomatoes 15 cents and a ronndtrip airplane ticket

between Moscow and SL Petersburg, a distance of

650 kilometers (400 miles), about $10.

In a country where the average wage is about

$25 a month, these prices are high for Rusaans. As

a result, waiters, taxi drivers, landlords and gov-

ernment officials all request dollars, not only for

use in foreign currency stores but also as a hedge

against inflation.

It is not only American things and money that

me riding high. Having decided that the Commu-
nist system failed them miserably, leaving Rus-

sians with a living standard well below even the

levels in the poorer countries of Europe, most

people have transferred thdr hopes to commu-
nism's archenemy: the unfettered capitalism and
democracy of the United States.

“What was black for so long is now white/
1

said

Victor Borisyuk, deputy director of the Institute

for Study of the UJLA and Canada. “America Is

seen as the land of opportunity, as Russia's salva-

tion."
‘

As a result; U.S. consultants are becoming al-

most as ubiquitous in Moscow as in Washington,

providing a booming business to the growing
ber of five-star hotels operating in the Russian •

rflpifnl

Prime Minister Boris N. Yeltsin relies cm U.S.
academics to formulate the strategy for moving
Russia to a market economy. Local governments
have brought in U.S. lawyers and experts to bu3d

Since the 1960s, the international

flows of capital have grown sharp-

ly, and currency trading volumes

arc at many times the level needed

to finance trade and investment.

Where it was once unusual for in-

vestors to have a substantialpart of

their assets overseas, now it is quite

common.

Moreover, much of the increase

in overseas investing has come in

only the last several years. Ameri-

can mutual funds have more than

$30 billion invested abroad.

A large part of that was invested

in European countries, such as Ita-

fy, Spain and Britain, with relative-
'

ly high interest rates. This month,

os those currencies seemed to be in

danger of sliding, fund managers

rushed to hedge their positions,

helping to overwhelm the abilities

of European central banks to sup-

port their currencies.

The European governments have

tried to have it all: relatively fixed

exchange rates among countries

that had significantly different

economies and variant' fiscal and
monetary policies. The crisis

showed that such a combination of
only $200, a loaf of bread 7 cents, a jar of black Western telephone systems.

.
policies cannot work forever.
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Th©re's more than sufficient legroom In THY's Interior for your

comfort. But of course, comfort Isn't merely a question of space

between seats.

Turkish Airlines is bringing new dimensions to the art- of flying,

by offering a unique perspective in service and comfort for those

who wish to fly at a higher level.

Our commitment to excellent service is just an. expression of our

legendary hospitality. You feel It the moment you stepon board...

that genuine warm welcoming spirit of the Turkish people, it's an
experience which should not be missed and mayb^ one of the

reasons why more and more people are flying with Turkish Airlines

lately.

TURKISH AIRLINES
We care more
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IdBoysandThirdWorldBlockReform
By Wiliam Branigm

Washington Pat Service

VRTA — At a summit meeting of the
ioo Nooaligned Movement here this
the assembled presidents and prime
^ of the disparate group round common
with UN Secretary-General Butros Bu-
ak and the world’s manor powers on at
te broad proposition: The United Na*
gently needs reform,
a speech after speech, it dear
e reforms sought by the developing
*ere quite different from those advoeax-
ndustrialized countries, especially the
State.

e nations of (he globe seek to define the
odd order” in Cbeaftennalh of theCold
te United Nations is gfrapitig up as a
Geological battleground. TbeEast-West
may be over, but an intensified North-
trn^te appears to be looming between'
alized and developing countries. One of
tests appears likely to be UN reform,
re not on the same frequency,” said
ahman Qara, a delicate from Nigeria,
new world order, everyone has his own

1hb> If *t- wa •

be developing states, reform ™>-

; the authority of the 179-member Gen-
»emNy, gaming increased represeota-
the Security Council, curtailing the veto
if the five maior rowers and expanding
Momic and social programs,
the industrialized world, however, h

the growth of those programs,

bureaucracy and chminaiing

Butros Ghali has tried to overhaul the
adquarters in New Yarit, bat his efforts

bred concern— and some stiff opposi-
- among staff members. Bat even the
cuts in high-level posts announced to

ive been partially offset by the creation,

portions and the awarding of lucrative

ing contracts to top officials who lost

bs.

art of its own version of UN reform, the

gned Movement, the world's largest po-
ssemUy of devetoping countries, agreed
its meeting here to establish a Trigh-

roriring group” to develop proposals

at the “revitalization, restructuring mid
'atization of the United Nations sys-

ting “those who seek to preserve their

ged positions of power” m the United
s, a lengthy final conrammqofe called for

w of “the veto powers which guarantee

lusive and dominant rde” for the five

lent members of theUN Security Coun-
he United States, Russia, rtmu> Britain

ance.

developing countries, which make up
ids of the UN's membership, view the

1 as an outmoded product erf Work! War
inadequately represents their interests,

orth, on the other hand, considers the

Toblem to be the General Assembly —
irds of whose members are developing

s. In the view of the industrialized na-

the General Assembly is burdened by
msuming debates, repetitive resolutions

unwieldy agwvtw of more than

ms.

an are enonnous difficulties in reform-

orgamzation of tfwf kind,” the

a foreign minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, in

.1 interview in Manila,

s a very, very delicate and painful pro-

.

cess,” added the former Soviet UN
whohas written extensivelyon die worid body.
“There isa lot of resistance, especially from ihe
Third World and some other countries.”

Caught in the middle of the reform debate is

Mr. Burros Ghali, a framer Egyptian foreign
ministernow in his ninth month as UN secre-

tary-general. He has inherited the unpopular
tad: of trying to curb the excesses and trim the
bloat of the wodd body amid increasing de-
mands for its services.

Now he faces pressures from all sides: the
developing world that damns him as one of its

own, the industrialized countries that pay the

The KIN Empire
Last of four articles

organization's bills, theUN staff members who
want to keep their paychecks and privileges,

reform advocates ana private groups that want
to end UN abuses and shore up accountability.

So far, his efforts appear to be faffing wd!
short of what many UN and other officials say
is needed. In fact, some of them say, substantial

reforms ultimately may prove impossible to
achieve.

“To really reform, you have to do something
that is absolutely onddaUe in a bureaucracy:
You have to dean the place out,” a^emor UN
nflwMl mriil “To dn mranrwgfn^ yrwt

have to scrape away 45 years of bamades, and
that's a lot of bamades.”
Rakiya Omaar, the Somali director of the

human rights group Africa Watch, said: "I
don't thinfc there’s any dwnce of reform from
within."

He added; “Eventf youget arealnrforateat
the top—and I think Butros GhaE is sincere in

wanting to reform— I tfrtnV there’s too

vested interest in the UN to let him have his

an interview last month withdie London-
based Arabic daily Asharq al Awsai, Mr. Bn*
tnos Ghali said high-level «taff cuts and other
reform efforts bad brought him under constant

attack from “power centers within the UN."
i the sicT am in the process of restructuring the

Secretariat,” he said, referring to the UN of-

fices, councils and oommissians housed at

headquarters in New York. He added. This
does not mean that I will succeed.”

Citing a need to “restore discipline” and rein

in waste in theorganization, hegave tins exam-
ple: “An undersecretary fHes and travels on
whatgrounds?Hewants to go on a promenade.
So he pretends that be is going an an inspection

mission. I gave instructions that no rare can
travel without my permisskxL”

Mr. Butros Ghali said he was laid “that if I

succeed in abolishing two posts it win be an
enonnous achievement”

* T abolished 15 posts,” he said, “and I win

continue to do so."

In a speech toUN employees this month, he
said his references to staff reductions applied

“only to top-echelon posts.” He sought to reas-

sure staff members that they would not lose

their jobs and that he would soon try to im-

prove “conditions of service,” including sala-

ries and long-term reouitmenL
According to budget figures, a net total of 12

top-level positions at New York headquarters

have been eliminated so far, leaving the Secre-

tariat with 36 undersccretaries-gencral and as-

sistant seo-etaries-generaL

Mr. Butros Ghali also has merged several

departments and revamped the unwieldy UN
chain ofcommand, gumg the numberu offi-

cials reporting directly to the secretary-general

from at least 38 under Us predecessor to fewer
than 10.

But controversial new high-paying consul-

tancies or stipends for several removed officials

have negated part of {be savings and stirred

debate about an “old-boy network” inimical to

UN reform, internal critics say.

Especially controversial, apart from these

arrangements; has bed the appointment in

March of Joseph Verner Reed, President

George Bush's framer protocol chief, to a spe-

cially created senior UN position as a new
undersecretary-general and “special represen-

tative For public affairs."

Among Mr. Reed's yn*m duties are raising

funds and organizing celebrations to commem-
orate the 50th anmvereary of the United Na-
tions in 1995. The appointment is widely seen

as the result of “pressure from the White
House,” as one former top UN official put it, to

give the president's friend a job.

'

Tt looks bad for the United States, after

pushing fra a reduction of posts, that they

created afagh-tevd post to accommodate tins

gay," a U.ST official said. “It's a nonjob that

was created for a high-ranking American and
has been an embarrassment"

Another subject of controversy has been
what UN sources describe a*a series of special

financial arrangements for Vireudra Dayal of

India, a former understteetaiy-geaerat and
chiefof staff of Mr. Butros Ghalrs i

Javier Pdxez de Cufflat'Mr. Dayal’s post was
rfimirwiwt in the stake-up cariier this year —
about 18 months short of his retirement age.

Rather than assign the carera UN official to

another, possibly lower-ranking position, the

United Nations reached an “agreed termina-

tion” that, combined with jpenson payments,

allowed Mm to cash out with a total package

dose to 8500,000. according to UN insulas.

Then Mr. Dayal received a fee of about
550,000 fra assembling a report tilled “An
Agenda fra Peace," a series of proposals on
strengthening UN peacekeeping capabilities,

UN sources said. Now, they said, he has a
consultancy lasting into 1993 that pays him a
undersecretary-general level to wane on special

projects. A Sept 14 UN press release said Mr.
Bums Ghali has designated Mr. Dayal as a
special envoy to South Africa, bat it made no
menij

joQ of payment.

A 1982 General Assembly resolution prohib-

its contract or consultancy payments of more
than $12,000 in any calendar year to former
staff members receiving UN pension benefits.

“It’s the old-boy network,” a UN official

said. “People get bounced out of onejob and
appear hack m something else.”

The UN rules on consultancy payments are

“violated all over the place,” one official said.

The latest cases, he mid, are “the tip of the

iceberg.”

Tf they're going to reform this place, they

shouldn’t just gp after these hungry Third

Wrakfers,” another UN official said. They
should also go to the lop.”

An officialinvolved inthe streamliningeffort

said: “Unfortunately, we’ve got a bad situation

around here.There are some cases of employees

who haven't done a stitch of work in years.”

But they are hard to get rid of, he said,

“because they have permanent contracts and
none of their faflings has been documented by
management."

“The status quo here is something that pco-

ple truly want to protect,” he said- “When you
want to take away a position, it’s like taking

awaya first-born

Oman Leekpri acknowledging cheers on Wednesday after ceremonies confirming ham as ThtihstFs 20th prime minister.

OmanVows to Restore Confidence as ThaiPrime Minister
By Philip Shenon
New York Tima Service

BANGKOK — A politician who has op-
posed military interference in politics was
named prime minister Wednesday after as-

sembling a coalition government that in-

cludes one of the nation's pro-military par-
ties.

The new prime minister, Oman Lcekpai, is

considered honest and sdf-sacrifidng mid, as

the first Thai leader in modern times without

links to the nrihtaiy or to the aristocracy, has
a career that is admired fra its up-by-thc-

StiU, there is concern

dans, especially those who 1

Thai politi-

the nation's

stomach to confront the military— and the

many patronage politicians who are still

dosely linked to lL

Mr. Chuan, 54, is described by other politi-

cians as cautious and conciliatory to the point

of timidity.'

This man has made no enemies in his

career and, while that’s admirable, I think

you need someone fra thatjob who is willing

to make enemies," said a politician who is

part of the Oman coalition. “We don’t know
u he is capable of real derision-malting.”

Mr. Chuan accepted the post in a ceremo-

ny at the Bangkok headquarters of his Demo-
crat Party, in which he knelt before a photo-

jh of Thailand's constitutional monarch.

mation naming Mr. Chuan prime minister on

the basis of the results of a Sept. 13 election.

“I understand the task ahead of me is^

huge," Mr. Chuan told his supporters after

the ceremony, saying his first priority in of-
1

?
fice was to restore confidence in Thailand
that was badly shaken during last May's
street violence in Bangkok.

newly resurgent democracy movement, over
‘ limster ChuPrime Minister Chuan will have the

graph of lhauand s constitutional monaren.

King Bhumibri Adulyadq. and bowed deep-

ly three times. The kmg had issued a proda-

During four nights of dashes that began

May 17, Thu soldiers gunned down scores of,

democracy demonstrators who had gathered

in Bangkok to protest the appointment of a

nonelected prime minister. General Suchinda

Kraprayoon. At least 50 people were killed.

The public uproar over the massacre brought

down the Suchinda government and led to

new elections this month.

Russia Suggests Estonia and Latvia Be UN Trusts
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York — The
Russian foreign minister, Andres V. Kozyrev,

has appealed to tie United Nations to consider

setting up international trusteeships to oversee

the move to indepaideuce by forate Soviet

non-Slavic republics to prevent them from dis-

criminating against minorities.

“Previously, victims of totalitarian regimes

and ideologies needed protection,” Mr. Ko-
zyrev told the General Assembly. “Today, ever

more often one needs to counter -aggressive

nationalism that emerges as a new global

threat"

“We are particularly concerned,” Mr. Ko-
zyrev said, “with the growing discriminatory

practices against Russians, Ukrainians, Byelo-

russians, Jews and other nonindigenons nation-

alities in certain new states that emerged on the

territory of the former UJLSJL, specifically in

Estonia and Latvia.”
• Last Sunday, Estonia held its first free elec-

tion since 1940, but 42 percent of the popula-

tion werenot allowed tovote becausethey were

disqualified for citizenship under thenew Esto-

nian election law. That 42 percent is made up

mainly of Russians, Ukrainians and Byelorus-

sians who settled in Estonia during the Soviet

occupation and want to remain there.

Under theEstonian law, onlythosewho were

citizens of Estonia in 1940, or their direct de-

scendants, are entitled to citizenship and the

vote.

The Estonians, who maintain that they have

to reassert their national character, say that

Russians can gain Estonian citizenship by ful-

filling residency requirements- >

A similar situation isdeveloping in neighbor-

ing Latvia. Russian officials say that unless

something is done about the disenfranchise-

ment of Russian and other minorities, it will

inflame Russian nationalists and possibly pro-

voke armed confrontations. «

“A situation when 42 percent of the popula-

tion of the Estonian Republic are excluded

from the vote does not in any way fit in the

framework of international law,” Mr. Kozyrev

said. ,i

Mr. Kozyrev suggested that it would “be

appropriate” to consider a “contemporary in-

terpretation of the international trusteeship

system, as set forth in theUN Charter."
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2S1 Avc. Gh.-de-GauIle, 92521 Ncuilly Cedex, France.

370651or fax to: (33- 1) 46 37

1

Payment is by credit card only. AI major cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in

French francs. We regret that checks m other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Please send me 1993 IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price jndnrtes rmtiak, packing and postage in Europe.

1- 4diarie]80F.F.(USS33)eadi upS'TJ^dL
5-9 diaries 170 FP. (U.SJ31) each T i

|

—
\

10-19 diaries 145 FJF. (U.S£2£) each 1—I—I—

1

CD Additional postage miuarte Eumpg 35 F.F. (U.SJP6.50)

CD Check here for debvary outside Europe by registered

or certified ma3: 85 FP. (USSI6)

Please charge to my credt card:

Acccs IZ3 Visa HUAim CU Ezutxard LU Dicers CU MaswCard

CtadNa,

Eip. dale,

I

I

I

I

SgaamiCi

Name

Address.

Qiy and Code.

Country

24-9-92
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KanemaruHintsHeMayQuit ifIndicted
United frett huenvtteru}

TOKYO — Shin Kanemaru, considered by

many to be Japan's most powerful politician,

may resign from parliament if he is indicted in

the payoff scandal that las rolled the political

wood, the Yomiuri Shimban said Wednesday.

Mr. Kanemaru, the 78-year-old power-bro-

ker of the ruling liberal Democratic Party,

indicated he migbt give up his seat in tbe lower

bouse if be is ebareed with violating the Politi-

cal Funds Control Law, the newspaper said,

quoting sources dose to him.

Last month Mr. Kanemaru resigned from his

post as party vice president after admitting he

received the equivalent of $4 million in unde-

clared political donations from Tokyo Sagawa

Kyuhm, a large trucking company.

Surprise as Trial Opens
T.R. Rad of The Washington Post reported

earlierfrom Tokyo:

The trial in die latest scandal opened with a
bang—-but not exactly the bang that bad been
expected.

In a brief, defiant statement, businessman
Hiroyasu Watanabe denied that be bad passed

money to prominent politicians- Mr, Watan-

abe's denial came as a surprise because be had

been widely reported tohavegiven a confession

to prosecutors.

Despite this twist, tbe Liberal Democratic

Party quickly became a focus of tbe proceed-

ings as prosecutors laid out an account showing

cooperation between the party and leading fig-

ures oT the Yokuza, Japan's organized crime

syndicate.

Mr. Watanabe, president of Sagawa Kyabm,

is alleged to haw secretly passed millions of

dollars in na.<h to top political leadens. Mr.

Kanemaru has admitted receiving a grocery

cart stuffed with cash from the Sagawa firm.

If the allegations are borne out, the Sagawa
affair could turn out to be the most egregious

ever in a political system repeatedly scarred tty

big-money bribery scandals.

The long-awaited trial opened Tuesday in an
austere gray courtroom, blending dements of

East and West Prosecutors carried their plead-

ings and evidence into court in a purple furo-

shikL a diamond-shaped cotton scarf that Japa-

nese women have used for centuries as a basket-

or shopping bag. The threejudges hearing the

case — there are no juries in Japan — wore

robes much Hke those of British and American

judges.

In his statement, Mr.Watanabe said "‘thercis

no truth'’ in reports that be had paid politi-

cians.

Prosecutors did not immediately challenge
his rfgniat Inst they provided a complex

account of how top party officials used Mr.

Watanabe to bmkl a working relationship with

an alleged mobster named Susumi IsfaiL

Until his death last year, Mr. Isiui ran the

Inagawa-kai, an amalgam of rar^Land opera-

tionsand legal businesses. Mr. Lahti isknown to

have controlled a company that had dealings

here with President George Bush’s brother,

Prescott S. Bush Jr. There is no evidence that

Prescon Bosh knew be was dealing with a mob-
related enterprise.

The prosecution charged that in 1987, when

right-wing groups were harassing a top Liberal

Democratic figure, the party made arrange-

ments through Mr. T«h» to quiet the protesters.

No names were mentioned in court, but Japa-

nese media described the allegation as a refer-

ence lo Mr. Kanemaru who. reportedly sought

such help from Mr. IshiL

Mr. Kanemaru, meanwhile, continued to

barricade himself in his Tokyo home while his

lawyers apparently negotiated with prosecu-

tors.

PoB Censures

Japan Leaders
TOKYO (AFP)— The dis-

approval rate for the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Khchi
Miyazawa, whose party is

tainted with a major scandal,

has risen to 45.6 percent, the

Nihon Kdzai Shimhim said

Wednesday.

Theeconomic daily said in a

quarterly survey of .10,000

people that die disapproval

rate rose from 418 percent in

the previous poll in June. The
support rate remained un-
changed at 30.2 percent.

ThepoO was conducted ear-

Sudan Executes U.S. Embassy
ktai

Washington Outraged by Convictionof

- . ctnnlovee of » U-S. Embassy being aMOSUm J

Nm York Times Senke P11

Tombe. 34, wBSCOtwictedof at least 300 People in

NAIROBI—Tbe Islamic funda- court and ere- last three

meatalist government in Sudan- JJL „ ^ the U5. dreds more.

which the United States has ac- DwiDl London on Wednesday, quot^

cosed of “grave
1
' human-rights MrTombc was ac- Amnesty International.

j

abuses, has executed a Swfenese !^3T7’woAjng for a rebel group Amnesty said heavily populated]

employee of the US. Embassy, ^^'™P<5
ljistjana and am- anas at Juba had been burned

UA officials said.
mists that is hying to west control ^ by the anny to owe frefr{

Relations between Washington tfclslamists. fire zones. I

^STD^rtmentsmditbe- more than 100,OOlt
ed since the fundamentalists came -q* pirrltv. .mmunI m h<? smaiii— 1

,,-f!
it

1

1M

and Sudan have steadily dcterioral-
01

rvoartiDcat said it be-
ed since the fundamentalists came The SBle

euflty.
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; arrest last month and after fos

ly this week, a month after

Shin Kanemaru an influential

1UG GAGkUUUU Ui

Tombe, a 10-year employee of tlx

U.S. Agency for International Do; ^ M^Pe-
vdopmenl m the southern city of conviction were

Jute harm tort- MO*
Shin Kanwnam

, an influential

number of the ruling Liberal

Democratic Patty, acknowl-

edged having received 500 mil-

lion yen ($4 million) in dona-
tions from the former
president of a trucking con-

cern.

lations. officials said.

} to Juba to see Mr. Tombe after -^
t|l0Ut shelter from the seasonal

s arrest last month and after ms rights organization saitfj

aviation were rebuffed. Mr. w- ^^^w Nile, is Sufl
rson

j. - ^ h„j^ ^gn\ main city in the south. It Has
The ambassador saHJ He h^^not dan

vseen hcavy fighting asM
a deputy assistant secretary of state ne^ govmimmt mai mx.

cm&bdt of the Sudan Pole's)

forAfncan affaire, Robert Hou- had bem executed. Anny and the funds]

dek. He said that in 30 yean as a a letter Fnday saymgitx^ ttwime
Muslim &CWCmraenl raj

UA diplomat in Africa, including for the
to j-j—

.

Khartoum threatens to engulf thq

Uganda, Ethiopia and Sierra Le- Hassan Ahmad Bashir, to ittier-

[

one, he had never known of a local vene.
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

BE ON THE LEADING EDGE IN DEBIT

VISA INTERNATIONAL
DEFINES OPPORTUNITY IN

SAN FRANCISCO

I could see myself at a state-of-

the-art translator’s workstation

in a young and dynamic team of

language specialists. As a full-

fledged, open-minded

Professional

English Translator
If you operate on a global scale.. .these

appointments are righr in your league. With

over 281 million Visa cards accepted at more

tlian 10 million merchant locations, Visa Interna-

tional leads the world as the premier payment

system. The growth of Visa's payment systems

exceeds expectations in all areas! Right now we
have these challenging opportunities at our San

Francisco Bay Area headquarters that could pur

your career on the map, and provide the high

visibility and international recognition you

deserve.

DIRECTOR
QUALITY ASSURANCE
Assume responsibility for the administra-

tion and coordination of our Global Quality

Assurance Program. The goal is to improve ser-

vice quality and authorization processing to

increase cardholderconfidence, merchant effi-

ciencyand member profitability.

BS degree in Industrial Engineering/Busi-

ness or related discipline, (MBA highly pre-

ferred), with 5-J.O years international finance

experience, 2-5 years QA, and ac least one year

in a management capacity. International

finance experience is essential. Excellent pre-

sentation and communications skillsand com-

puter literacy are a must Fluency in German,

French or Italian, in addition to English,

required.DepLDQA/IHT

VisaPhone MANAGER
Join the team rolling-out the VisaPhone

service worldwide. VisaPhone is a new Visa

Card enhancement chat allows cardholders to

conveniently make telephone calls anywhere in

the world while traveling. With your unique

project management operations and marketing

expertise you will work with each of five Visa

Regions to bunch the service.

The successful candidate will have an

exceptional track record in managing large-

scale international projects. Our minimum
requirement is 5-10 years in credit card opera-

tions and/or financial services in a

marketing/operations capacity. Prior manage-

ment and foreign working experience a must.

Telephone industry and/or consulting experi-

ence is an advantage. Excellent presentation,

communication skillsand fluency in at least one

foreign language required. Dept. PM-THT

I take a keen interest in keeping

up with modem technology and

working with electronic tools

that support, enhance, and facili-

tate the translation process.

INTERNATIONAL
RESEARCH DIRECTOR
We are seeking a seasoned professional to

focus existing international research efforts into

a cohesive management reporting system that

measures performance against corporate objec-

tives. The sources will be primary research con-

ducted by the incumbent and other Visa

research departments, international reports and

secondary studies. The goal is to develop a

strategic approach to management information

and analysis dial identifies marketpbee trends,

highlights opportunities and provides timely

information in an actionable form.

We require a minimum of 5 years market

research experience in more than one country.

Direct experience in Europe, Asia or Latin

America is essential. Excellent analytical and

presentation skills ore mandatory. Foreign lan-

guage skills a plus. Dept. IKD/1HT

DIRECTOR T&E ...

SERVICE DEVELOPMENT.
In this high-visibility position, you will use

your in-depth, travel industry knowledge to

identifynew opportunities in die travel market

and to develop strategies forcomprehensive

Visa relationships with key travel segments. The

key toyour success will be helping to build con-

sensus among the regions on a one-to-one

basis, which will entail some travel.

• Successful candidates will have excep-

tional track records in managing large-scale

international projects. Our minimal require-

ment is 5-10 years travel industry experience in

a marketing- product development capacity;

applicable experience in credit card opera-

lions/financial services helpful. Excellent voted

and written communication skills, strong man-

agement ability required. Foreign working

experience required with foreign language skills

a plus. Dept TEIHT

We offer a dynamic environment and com-

petitive compensation package. Send your

resume, including salary requirements and indi-

cating department code of interest to: Visa

International; P.O. Box 8999. San Frandsco, CA
94128. We are an equal opportunity employer.

ability to work both, independent-

ly and as a member ofa team.

The majority ofthe texts we

translate are in the fields ofbank-

ing and economics as well as

information technology.

Forfurther details, please get in

touch with Mr. Paul Smith,

Tel. 01/23673 80. Written applica-

tions should be sent to Union

Bank ofSwitzerland, Mr.

G.TIschhauser, Personnel Services

Group Management/Depart-

ment 2, Bahnhofttrasse 45,

8021 Zurich, Switzerland.

BALKANAREACONSULTANT
Inremauaoa! consulting company seeks Individuals with significant

knowledge and background in die Balkan area. Our company
produces detailed ride analyses for commercial ventures throughout
the world. Ideal candidates have current knowledge of commercial,

cultural and political dynamics oft Slovenia, Croatia, Yugoslavia,

Romania, Bulgaria, Macedonia and Greece.
Benefits commensurate with experience. .

No phone colls, please. Send resume to:

TRADE
211 E. Lombard St, Suite 353

Baltimore, Maryland 21202 USA

COMPANY FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LmSUR£/KE£L ESTATE INDUSTRY

M.BJLwith background, of firmnce/accMmUaiury. Salary and benefits negotiable.
The successful applicant will be aged 30-40 and will report direct to the CJE.O. of an intetrrmtim-ml marlrgit loarioy

in a dynamic and exciting growth industry. Responsibilities will include operations in

EUROPE, MIDDLE EASTAND U.S.

A

Furthergrowth isplanned.Applyin the first instance to:

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, Box 535, 63 Long Acre, LondonWC2E 9JHU.K.
Enclosing fullresume and recentphotograph

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVE POSTIONS
AVAILABLE

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE iWi AVAILABLE '

Or Fax reM» lo Max Protetdi Gd-
tar, HD toatota. Nnr Yat 10012.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Inrel Shea, Sen Mateo, CA W40T

Interne*] wV ha amnged m 3 rada.

naWng ond soiei M US ad Ewopc.
Jprt a &njbh, German, Pofeti

bniaa neb new dtaOmge. term,
5, D-8039 rwNKMi,

MV>

THE IPCO GROUP
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - OPERATIONS

NIGERIA
The IPCO GROUP, an International Engineering and Construction

Company with offices in South East-Asia, the Middle East, Europe an

Africa requires an Executive Director - Operations, to manage its

business in Nigeria through a locally based joint venture partnership.

As regional manager he will assume overall responsibility for ongoing

and future projects (approx, value USS50-300 million) including

general administration, finance and risk management as well as

partnership and client relations. Reporting to the Managing Director

of the JV partnership, his role will also include advancement of

corporate goals and objectives as a major regional EPC firm.

At least 10 years experience holding similar positions in major

infrastructure development, oil and gas or construction related

companies, with a proven track record of profitable management on

complex turnkey projects in developing countries is a pre-requisite.

A degTee in both engineering and business management is preferred,

and' he should have impeccable references, high integrity, strong

interpersonal skills and a good sense of humour.

The right candidate will be offered an attractive remuneration package

with bonuses and- exciting career prospects in a rapidly growing

international corporation.

Due to urgency of requirement, fax/send C.V. & photo ASAP to-.

i urrc*;V» •

-

—

THE IPCO GROUP
e/O ASIA NETWORK CONSULTANTS

: TO AftSON ROAD, #3^1 7 INTERNAtlbNAL PLAZA,

SINGAPORE 0207

TEL.: (65) 235 5060 - FAX: (65) 732 7077

All C.Ys will be treated in strictest confidence.

- - - -*

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

RUSSIA/EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking a chaienging business position that

maximfees us© ofmy background, which Incftjdes:

Director of highly successful Joint Venture in Moscow.
Fouryean business and legal experience in U.S.

MJSA. and taw degree from top U.S. schools.
Fluent Russkxi, Polish and French.

Native U.S. Citizen, eenty thirties, male.

U.S. or Western European-based position preferred;
short-term assignments considered.

Reply Box D-402, IHT, 850 TWrtl Ave„ 10th Floor,
New York, NY 10002

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

AGGDUWAm-OEGR&D 2 » 3
yen sweriem. Know US A Germanyews experience. Kn
GAAP. lOOJJOO DM.
WANT CONITOUBl - far plan of US
Fortune 500 company bused in
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EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED
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HrtPlOYMENT SERVICES
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Experiments Hold Hope
For Repairing the Spine

0 GROUP
oriRvrioss'

tl

By Sally Squires
Wahingioa Fast Service

W ^NGTON-TVo groups of sci-
entists reported that vmh different
methods they have been able to re-

*«wTOSSiS?S£-
«P«n that they used aa^BSE.

aftenhrir spinal

Similar results were reported at ameeting of theAmcnam Paratyas Association bya separate team
of i^rdiOT from the University afHorida and

ifihhTS*
WunMediail Ca^® OncmnatL

la this study, scientists said that they had nwri fetal
nerve tissue to help restore hind-leg function to cats
whose spinal cords had been compressed — the
same type of injmy that paralyzes people.

“It is very exciting,'’ said Patricia Grady, assistant
director of the National Institute of Neurological
Dowdere ami Stroke, which supported the Univer-
sity of Florida study. “It is, however, premature to
carry tins over into a treatment for humans, based
cm this small, but promising, amount of work.”
Each year, an estimated 10,000 Americans suffer

a severe spmal cord mjtuy that leaves them perma-
nently disabled. They join the ranks of roughly
250,000 others who are paralysed or have wnm* :

other land of permanent neurological damage re-
sulting from their spinal injury.

While researchers have been able to regenerate
nerves and spinal cord function in lower awmmig
such as rats, mice and lampreys, no one has yet
been able to overcome paralysis in hmrmnt
The results of these new studies, coupled with

advances in drag treatment, physical therapy and a
better understanding of the natural chemicals that
control nerve growth may offer some new options
for helping th^e spinal cord injuries.

“Ten years ago, we weren't even talking about
the potential for recovery of [spinal cord] func-
tion," said Ira Black, president of the Society for
Neuroscience and scientific director for the Ameri-
can Paralysis Association. Now, he said, “the pos-
sibilities are changing extremely rapidly.”

The National Acute Spinal Cord Injury Study

published in 1990 in the New England Journal of
Medicine showed that the ariminisfratimn of the
drag metln^prednisolone soon after spinal cod
injury could hdp the damage to nerve
cals. “But the options are Entiled after the early
period erf injury. Dr. Grady said.

These latest findings offer thehope that physi-
cians may one day be able to regenerate axons—
long pieces of nerve cdls that conduct messages
along the spinal cord to nerves in the kgs and anus
and elsewhere in the body’s periphery.

In the Boston Umvezsmr study. Dr. Goldsmith
and Dr. de la Torre severedthe spmal cords of eight
anesthetized cats. They then injected a mixture of

dtenacak to promote nerve growth and the protein

collagen, commonly found in the skin, to hrictee the
tinee-mSfimeter (10th of an inch) gap in the spinal
cord. The last step.of the procedure involved wrap-
ping pare of the omentum, a tissue that drapes
between thestomach and colon, around thebreak in
the Spinal OQpj TV rtmffnfmn crwiaww a parity rd

substances that promote growth of blood vessels

and nerves, Dr. Goldsmith said. Seventy-six days
after surgery, researches found, two cats bad re-

gained Mod fimb movement. They also showed
evidence of sensory function in the legs- Dr. Gold-
smith found after autopsy that the severed nerve

axons had grown as much as four inches.

“Ifyou can prevent scar formation and provide

proper nourishment to die axons, the aninatf
spinal cords heal,” Dr. Goldsmith said.

EUROSCXENTISTS Paul Reier of

florida ahd Douglas Anderson of the

Veterans Affairs Medical Center in

fSnfjmuri tried to duplicate the lrmH

of injuries thm most often paralyze humans by

transj^m<^ fetidnerve crils to the damaged spi-

nal cords, with encouraging but mixed results.

Eight cats regained near-normal walking ability

after the transplants, and two others had some
minimal recovery. Dr. Reier reported at a meeting
last week of the American Paralysis Association.

But three other animals showed no recovery of
Emb function, and two animate experienced rejec-

tion of the transplants.

“We’re a long way from a method that can be
applied in human medicine,” Dr. Reier said. “But
our findings indicate it may be posable, with
implantation of fetal nerve tissue in chronic injury
sites, to promote some spinal nerve function.”

Body Heat: Not What It Used to Be

By Lawrence K. Altman
New Yak Times Service

EW YORK— Your normal temperature

is 98.6 degrees. Right? Wrong. Normal
temperatures for individuate ranged from
96 to 993 degrees Fahrenheit, and the

982 degrees (36.8 degrees centigrade), in a
hew study from the Veterans Affairs Medical Ctmtcr

h
d the University of Maryland in Baltimore.

The findings upset the traditional fignre of 98.6, set

fn 1878 by a German doctor, *Cari WunifeSdu Does’

fhis mean the red Ipcs oqajfl

btpvrts Rattier Mora Eybtonca
tying Volcanoes to Ozom Loss
5 LONDON (Reuters) —The strongest evidence ytt

that volcanic eruptions destroy the Earth’s otzone layer'

was announced Thursday. Scientist*-jnomtormg

ozone over the South Pole and McMuraqStations in

the Antarctic found levels reached record lows in

September 1991, with a 10 to IS percent reduction.

They found the greatest amount of ozone depletion,

about SO percent, was in the lower add upper strato-

sphere. They believe the eruption of Mount Hudson in

Chilem August 1991 may be the mapr culprit in the

ozone loss in the lower stratosphere.

A Self-Healing Concrete
Repairs Its Own Cracks
NEW YORK (NYT)— Scientists are devdopmg a

type or concrete that can repair its own cracks. The

concrete's healing components are coated, hollow fi-

bers that are filled with chemicals and distributed

throughout the cement When the self-healing con-

crete cracks, it breaks open the stiff coating of a

nearby fiber that then releases its chemicals, usually

adhesive or polymer compounds, to fill in the area,

, .
said Dr. Carolyn Dry, of the University of DHnois at

Cabana-Champaign, who designed the new concrete.

The self-healing concrete mixture has as its basic

material a new form of cement, which, when under

stress, produces tiny cracks rather than larger open-

ings. Embedded in thisspetialconent, the self-healing

factors dose these tiny openings rather than the gap-

ing fissures that are characteristic of ordinary cemenL

Geophysicists Fear Missouri
May Bo Rosily for « Quake
Washington (wp>—whse most public mta-

est in earthquakes has focused on those mat occur at

the boundary between two ptetes of the Earth’s crust,

quakes can occur within a single plate. In 1811 and

*•

£• " 4

to riewrappn»r±fos^o cancertreatment

Cell in early

stage of

division, when
a DNA copy
forms.

..

frfei^gepe '

•

$ Bare cancer celts get through all the i

p^ temterathein more ^-vchedtpokils and survive to become dangerous,
ratfefc .-unstable arid Cast-growing cells, with speeded-

rj^rf^rnutattons. Early identification of lost
^

ieckpoirrts could help in developing

appropriate drugs. t

A) GrembcivTfer No Voik Totcj

A Genetic Barrier to Cancer’s Spread

;

world arc out of place? Do baby books need to revise

advice on when to rash a child to the doctor? The
change is so small, and danger levels so mnnli higher

that the authors say medical practice should not
change without further studies, especially ones that

indude children.

In the new study, a temperature of 98.6 degrees

accounted fix only 8 percent of the 700 oral tempera-

tures recorded from one to four times a day for three

days. The study involved 148men and women from 18
to40 years old whohad agreed to participate in a mal to

Test a hew vaocxbe against dysentery. The readings were

1812, three such “intraplate" makes, estimated at

about 8 on the Ridwer scale, shook an area of the

Midwest centered near New Madrid, Missouri.

When thenext quake there might occur depends on
bow fast strain holds up. In the current Saeoce,
Stanford University geophysicists report detecting

“rapid crustal strain accumulation since the 1950s” in

the area, “lfs a pretty big signal that we found,

consistent with major earthquakes every 500 to 1,000

years.” said Mark D. Zobacfc, one of the researchers.

Now Gallbladder Treatment
Declared Safe by U.S. Panel
WASHINGTON (WP)— The new operation that

allows surgeons to remove the gallbladder through

tiny incisions rather than through conventional sur-

gery is “a safe and effective treatment" to most
patients with problematic gallstones, a government
panel concluded last week.

Convened by the National Institutes of Heahh, the

panel said thin laparoscopic dxdecysiectomy “pro-

vides distinct advantages” over standard surgery to

remove the gallbladder. “It decreases pain and disabil-

ity, without increasing mortality” or medical compli-

cations, the panel noted.

Coffee and Heart Disease Link
Is Rejected by Toronto Study
WASHINGTON (WP)— Coffee drinking is not a

factor in coronary heart disease, a Toronto group has

concluded after a statistical analysis of 11 major
studies published since 1966.

“We round no evidence of an association between

coffee consumption and the development” erf coro-

nary heart disease, the Toronto team said. It found
that individnals who consumed up to one cup of coffee

a day had an incidence of heart disease smnlar to those

consuming higher amounts of ertfe* even more than

six cups a day. The analysis was conducted by the

Sunnybrook Health Science Centre and the University

of Toronto.

By Natalie Angier
New York Times Service

EW YORK—A cancer cell as it

progresses is a harrowing thing

to behold. Its chromosomes,
once so tidily packaged and rig-

orously controlled in the nucleus, begin to

buckle and teeter and float the body’s laws.

Some chromosomal segments start to repli-

cate themselves over and over »g»rn forming
small circles of aberrant genetic messages;
others jump position from one realm of the

DNA molecule to another, and sometimes
entire chromosomes may disappear from the

cell altogether.

And as the chromosomes dance to their

own demented rhythms, theygam the malig-

nant power to grow without check and to

roam heedlessly from one organ to another.

Now scientists believe they have identified

rate critical figure in the cell that helps pre-

vent this descent into chaos. They have
found that a gene called p53 is the cell’s

primary officer of the peace, a molecule that

can sense the first signs of damagw to the

chromosomes and prevent the cell from do-

ing anything further until the damage is

repaired.

The p53 molecule scons to detect muta-
tions in the chromosomes caused by radia-

tion car other environmental assaults, and to

stop the cells from dividing until the body’s

DNA repair enzymes can get to work clean-

ing up the mess. By assuring that the initial

minor mutation is not passed on to future

generations of cdls, the molecule prevents
one small error from being magnified into

The new insights into the role of p53 in

preserving cdhi&r health are reportedm two
papers appearing in the current issue of the
journal Cefl. The work expands cm previous
discoveries that have emerged within the last

few months, clarifying how this crucial gfwe

many different kinds erf human tumors. It is

only when the cell has lost its most rnnscnlar

custodian of the chromosomal status quo
that it can begin to really run rampant.
“We’ve known for a long time that the p53

gene is a tumor-suppressor gene,” said Dr.
Michael B. Kastan, an assistant professor of
oncology and pediatrics at the Johns Hop-
kins School of Medicine in Baltimore. “Now
we’re defining precisely how h helps prevent
malignant growth.”

The wok has strong implications for how
best to time the treatment of cancer, and it

helps darify long-standing mysteries aboot
why tumor cells are unusually sensitive to

chemotherapy and radiation. The results

suggest that oncologists might do well when
treating cancer patients to hit the tumor first

with a strong DNA-damaging agent like ra-

diation, wait and then crane back with po-
tent chemotherapeutic drags to finish the

job. But the findings are prehminary and
require additional interpretation before be-
ing adopted into standard clinical practice.

The discoveries also underscore the impor-
tance of mastering the p53 gene, a favorite of

molecular biologists for the last several

years. Researchers believe that the disrup-

tion of the gene is one of the earliest and
certainly most critical phases in the multi-

stepdevelopmen t of cancer.

“The loss of p53 is one of the events that

fuels instability in the cefl," said Dr. Thea D.
Ttety of the pathology department at the

Linebereer Cancer Center of the University

of North Carolina, at Chapel MIL “If yon
cut off that fuel, you won’t get the changes

that lead to tumor progression.” Dr. Tlsty is

a principle author of one of the two Cell

cules until the damage from the radiation

could be mended.
“

Those cells that failed u> stop growing in

time for their DNA to be patched ba£k

together ended up dying; while attemp ting to

copy the erroneous DNA in preparation for

cell division, the cellular machinery essen-

tially got stuck, resulting in death.
'

»

That finding in fungus has proved price-

less for understanding human cancer. Scien-

tists lately have discovered that in human

Scientists hope eventually to be able to

replace the p53 molecule in cells that have
lost it and thus are on their way toward full-

blown cancer.

Researchers have long been intrigued by
tiie p53 gene amply because, of all genes

implicated in human malignancies, this one
seemed to be the most frequently disturbed

They suspected that, in its normal guise, it

played a role in the ceD cycle, the carefully

orchestrated division of the cell that begins

with the replication of the DNA molecule

and ends with the splitting of one cell into

two.

Working with the all-purpose laboratory

tool, (he yeast cell. Dr. Leland H. Hartwefl

and Dr. TedA Wernert, of tbe University of

Washington at Seattle, made the critical dis-

covery that if yeast cells were exposed to

blistering radiation, the cdls immediately

ceased growing. Several so-called checkpoint

proteins were rallied into action. The pro-

teins halted tbe creation of new DNA mole-

creating new DNA if the old DNA has bttjn

compromised, say, by radiation or a chemi-
cal carcinogen. i

In laboratory experiments. Dr. Kastan
and his colleagues discovered that wb{n
bone marrow cells were exposed to ultravio-

let radiation, the amounts of p53 protein Jn
the cell increased sharply. Immediately after-

ward, tbe cdls ceased growing, just at the

point in the cycle when new DNA normally

is being forged from the ok! template. Tfye

p53 protein has. through mechanisms thet

remain to be learned, detected genetic trou-
ble and has stepped in to minimize its im-

pact. •

But after a period of rest, about 15 houifc.

growth resumes: the cells have had a change
to fix tbe flaws induced by radiation, the p55
protein can relax, and new chromosomes edn
be created. Scientists have learned that witi-

S53 to kero a watch over anv errors thjtt

a quick fix, chromosomal irregularities

become dangerously commonplace. *

«

Case for Vitamins Grows, Heart Experts Sayj

By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service

EW YORK-r-To the ddight of

heart disease.researchers, a pro-

vocative theory linking vitamin

consumption to protection from
heart disease is holding up and gathering

strength. Ahhough many questions still re-

main, experts are growing increasingly opti-

mistic that theymayhave the key to a simple

and safe preventative and treatment that

could save tens of thousands of people from
heart attacks and death each year.

The theory has its roots in a puzzling

question: How can cholesterol a substance

that is a constituent of every cell's mem-
branes and that is completely inert when
mixed with cdls in the laboratory, elicit

bumps Anri lesions an the slick of

artery walls?

Earlier findings indicated that the answer

lay in oxidation; cholesterol must be oxi-

dized. made randd, before it does its dam-
age. Once cholesterol is oxidized, it acts like

a lure, drawing other cdls to it, precipitating

a snowball of reactions that miminate in an
artery-clogging plaque.Themore cholesterol

around, the more damage is done.

Now researchers are finding that they can

easily stymie the oxidation process ana de-

fuse cholesterol Drugs and minerals like

selenium can block oxidation, and so can
vitamins, including vitamins E, C, and beta

carotene; a parent molecule of vitamin A
that colors vegetables yellow and orange.

Heart disease experts are buoyed by (tear

enthusiasm for the oxidation hypothesis and
its implications. The hypothesis “is a very

significant step forward,” said Dr. Claude
Leafam, director of the National Heart,

Lung and Blood Institute, in Bethesda.

Maryland. It discloses how high cholesterol

levels cause damage, he said, but also “opens

the way to all sorts of pharmacological inter-

ventions.”

Dr. Scott Grundy, director of the Center
fra Human Nutrition, at the University of

Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dal-
las, said: “It’s an extremely important the-

ory." Until now, he said, researches have
worked on lowering cholesterol levels in the
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blood. But these strategies are one step re-

moved from the artery wafl, where athero-

sclerosis develops. The oxidation research

pushes the intervention right huo the actual

sites of plaque formation.

Dr. Damd Steinberg, of the University of

California at San Diego, however, cautioned

that the hypothesis had garnered so much
support that it has gotten a little scary: “The
fidd has expanded so amazingly . . .that

sometimes people’s enthusiasm runs a littje

bit ahead of the evidence." *

, .

. hfanethdess, researchers cite new result
* that are fueling the rush 'to embrace the

‘-hypothesis. Ghe . study,1 -about''td -be pub-
lished. shows; that the cuddatioff-blodkiag

drag probucol protects macaques from de-
veloping atherosclerosis, even when th«r
cholesterol levels are high.A recent study (rf

men with heart disease indicated that man
who took beta carotene halved their risk Of
subsequent heart attacks and strokes. A ntjv

study of women indicated that those who
consumed large amounts of beta carotene
and vitamin E, often by taking multivitamin

tablets, had substantially less heart disease

than women, with similar risk factors, who
consumed less of the vitamins. '

Encouraged by these findings, investiga-

tors are beginning studies on tens of tbofi-

sands of volunteers to see whether the vita-

mins do indeed protect against heart diseasfc.

The oxidation hypothesis began with tie

observation that cholesterol was ferried Jo
blood vessels by proteins known as lov-

deasiiy lipoproteins, or LDL. and that theie

packets of cholesterol and protein are clearly

capable of causing atherosclerosis. One
proof, researchers say, is children bom with

a genetic disease, type II hypercholesterol-

emia. These children cannot dear LDL cho-

lesterol from their blood and have very high

cholesterol levels. In infancy, their orier^s

become choked with plaque, and the chil-

dren can have their first heart attack as eaijy

as 2 years of age.

But the challenge was to discern how hi^h

concentrations of LDL cholesterol in the

blood led to plaque. Ai first, it looked easy.

Plaque b^ins with a fatty streak, a glistening

pale yellow track on the inner surface of 4n
artery. Inride fatty streaks are foam cell*,

scavenger white blood cells that are filled jo

choking with droplets of cholesterol. ,

Researchers expected that the scavenger

cells were simply gobbling excess LDL cho-

lesterol But when they mixed tbe scavenger

cells and LDL cholesterol in the laboratoiy.

nothing happened. It was then that they

dtecavered the oxidation hypothesis. LDL
must first be oxidized before the scavenger

cdls will engulf iL
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INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

Stockholder Activist Lists

Companies It Will Target

By Linda Grant
bos Angela Tima Service

N EW YORK—The opening salvo in the 1993 campaign

by stockholder activists was fired Tuesday when the

United Shareholder Association released alist of 30 UJS.

companies that it is targeting for nationwide pressure

next year. ... „
TheWashington-based group Of 65,000 institutional and individ-

ual investors said that the companies were unresponsive to share-

holders on issues such as high executive pay, management-en-

trenchment. programs and puppet directors.

Members of the association who are shareholders in companies

on the target list will introduce proposals to be voted on at annual

meetings and, in certain cases, —

•

wiD withhold voles for manage- tk_l nav
mem-nominated directors. UlgB executive pay
The group's list includes com- httufa thelifitof

pomes whose chief executives
^

have been criticized forexccs- complaints about
sive pay, such as Champion In- r

.

temational and Time-Waraer, unresponsive
as well as corporations whose

performance has badly deterio- Companies.
rated, such os Citicorp and In- —
icrnational Business Machines.

Other companies on the group’s list include: American

mid. Caterpillar. Cooper Industries, Crane, Crystal Brands,

Edison Brothers, EG&G, Grumman, Hartmarx, Household Inter-

national. International Multifoods, International Pap^Momson
Knudsen. Northrop. Ogden. Polaroid, Southdown, SNET, Timken,

USAir, U.S. Shoe and Union Carbide.
.

The goal is to nudge target companies toward certam reforms: to

ensure the independence of boards from management-, to eliminate

poison pills that make it difficult to remove entrenched manage-

ment and golden-parachute plans that ncWy reward managers

removed in takeovers: and to reform executive pay by Imkmg it

more closelv to performance.

The United Shareholder Association said it was negotiating with

sSdS
after they instituted requested reforms. CalFcd was also taken off

because a pending restructuring el iminates certam anti-merger

regulations.

OInternational Herald Tribune

Spanish Controls Buoy Peseta
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

Spain launched a preemptive strike against

currency speculators by reintroducing emer-

gency capital controls Wednesday in an ef-

fort to more up the ailing peseta.

The ruling imposes a huge penalty on do-

mestic banks that lend to foreign currency

traders by requiring than to deposit an equal

sum, interest-free, with the central bank. That
effectively reintroduces a form of exchange
controls, all of which were abolished by the

government only last Febniary. But it was
likely the controls would be temporary.

“The Bank wants to stop people having
pesetas to play with,” said Dairen Williams,

an economist at UBS Phillips & Drew in

London. “I guess it’s using a different weap-
on of attack because other methods have
proved not to work.”

The Spanish peseta, which was devalued

within (lie European Monetary System’s a-
aism by 5 percent lastchange-rale mechanism

week, jumped against the Deutsche mark in

response to (he announcement.

The made was fixed Wednesday in Madrid
at 68.02 pesetas, faffing from aTuesday fixing

at 71.109 pesetas.

The Bank of Spain, however, softened the

blow of its new role considerably by later

teffing banks they could continue to lend

without penalty to foreign bondholders who
borrow pesetas to hedge against currency

swings. Foreigners own about 30 percent of

Spain’s outstanding bonds.

Despite the initial success in stabilizing the

peseta, some analysts said the decision might
still come back to haunt Spain.

“They have mined any hopes of future

• interest rate cuts,” said a currency analyst in

London. “It looks like a last, desperate move
to stave off another devaluation. It seems

.
they are taking on a siege mentality.”

In Brussels, the European Commission
said it would examine the Spanish move to

see whether it violates EC roles aimed at

allowing for the free movement of capital

across borders. But the commission is unlike-

ly to take any action soon.

The Spanish currency, along with the

French franc and the lush punt, has come

under fresh pressure this week from specula-
tors betting on further devaluations.

Unlike France; which raised a key inter-

vention rate Wednesday to 13 percent from
10.5 percent, Spain appeared to be trying to
resist similar action. The Bank of Spam held
its key interest rate at 13 percent, while over-
night nues for the convertible peseta rose to

over 40 percent

Analysts said the reintraduction of capita]

controls was likely to be a temporary measure
to address a short-term problem, which
should reach a climax once it is dear whether
France is forced to accept a devaluation of

the franc that would put the entire European
Community currency grid in doubL

Spain lifted exchange controls in February,
' ”

' theECsahead of the final implementation of the bus
single market, but reserved the right to rein-

troduce temporary controls.

The turmoil in the financial markets comes
at a time when Spain is awaiting a further

round of austerity measures from the govern-

ment, which is scheduled to release its pro-

posed 1993 budget on Friday.

BradyProposes

StudyofGlobal

CapitalFlows

FrenchAims in Battle of the Franc

Reuters

WASHINGTON — Treasury

Secretary Nicholas F. Brady, au
but admitting that central hanky

were being overwhelmed by cur-

rency speculators, onWednesday
calledfor a study of global capital

flows by the Group of 10 indus-

trialized nations.

“New ways of cooperating

must be developed to fit the

changed qrcumsiaiices of the

new world,” he told the annual

meeting of the International

MonetaryFond andWold Bank.

Mr. Brady said that foreign ex-

change markets were approach-

ing daily transactions of SI tril-

lion. overpowering the ability of

governments to intervene to pro-

tect their currencies.

His proposal follows the chaos

that erupted in global currency

markets last week, forcing with-

drawal of Italy and Britain from

the European Monetary System’s

exchange-rate mechanism. Many
analysts blame the crisis on the

failure of industrialized nations

to coordinate economic policies.

By Cad Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—What is so important

for France that it risks the disrup-

tion and ridicule of a defeat by the

markets thorough its Aeiermi nation

to bold the value of the franc sta-

ble against the Deutsche mark?
For some analysts of the

French position, the answer is

that Fans believes maintaining

the value of the franc now will

put it it in a position ifnot to oust

the Deutsche mark as the anchor
currency of the European com-
munity then at least to rank as an
equal, when the mark is expected

to begin to lose clout later in this

decade.

This reasoning, these analysts

say, is the substance of tbe

French government riirnlrmg
,
go-

ing beyond the explanations that

there is no justification in terms

of economic fundamentals for de-

valuing the franc.

The fundamentals are in tbe

franc’s favor. Inflation in France
is lower than in Germany. The
growth in unit labor costs is un-

der much better control in
France. And France’s interna-

tional trade is in surplus so far

this year.

In addition, France has always

stabu-wanted a zone of monetary

ity for both economic ana politi-

cal purposes. Exchange-rate sta-

bility is essential for the planning

and development of industry. Po-
litically. it enables Europe to sit

as an equal with the United States

and Japan in economic councils.

For France, a stable franc is

essential to the European mone-
tary system, which is seen as the

foundation on which a monetary

union can be built.

But the ultimate goal — apart

from whatever political satisfac-

tion a role reversal with the mark
might provide the French — is

essentially economic: Hie lowest

cost of capitaL

This is essential for industry if

it is to be competitive on a world

scale — and especially in tbe

years ahead when many analysts

fear the scarcity of capital will

inevitably drive up its cost.

“There is only one difference

today between the franc and the

mark,” a government adviser

sahL “The franc has always been

devalued and theDM has always

been revalued in the past. We
want to end this endless spiral of

the past controlling tbe present.

France would obtain big econom-
ic benefits.

“Stability, trust, solidity, and it

would also derive political bene-

fits from it,” he added.

Maintaining confidence in the

franc now is crucial, analysts ex-

plain, as tbe outlook for Germa-
ny is not so bright.

Germany is running a massive

budget deficit since unification

and is showing itself to be as

profligate and incapable of self

control as theUnited States since

the spending spree of Ronald

Ragan. La a not distant future,

Germany is expected to be seri-

ously weakened by this debt bur-

den, which will be made worse by
uncompetiirvely Ugh wage rates

and declining labor productivity.

If tbe franc can slip into the

rinenrole now enjoyed by the mark, it

would be French interest rates

that set the base level for rates in

all other European markets and

French policy-makers setting the

standards— all the more impor-

tant now as the prospect for a

monetary union as envisaged un-

der the Maastricht treaty looks

likely to be delayed if ever imple-

mented.

BAe Reports

Loss, Delays

Its Dividend
Complied tv Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British

PLC surprised investors Wi
day with a batch of bleak news that

included a £129 million first-half

loss, 3.000 layoffs and a delay in its

dividend.

The British aerospace and auto
company also said it would form a

joint venture with Taiwan Aero-

space Corp. worth $150 million to

develop and assemble a new jeL

Its shares plunged after the com-
pany declared a one-time restructur-

ing charge of £750 miDion (SO bil-

lion) and slashed its dividend% 66
percent, to 3 pence a share. It also

delayed the first-half payout. BAe
shares plunged 89 pence, or 44 per-

cent, to 1 14 pence in heavy trading.

Directors of British Aerospace
bought 63,500 shares in the compa-
ny after the sharp fall in the share

price; official returns to the stock

exchange showed.

BAe reported a pretax loss before

one-time items of £129 million, re-

versinga profit of £86 million a year

earlier. Thecompany also said it will

delay paying its reduced dividend

when it announces full-year earn-

ings next February, later than usual

“This loss is horrifically high,"

said Pete Doghion, engineering

analyst at Smith New Court, which

previously rated BAe shares a
“trading buy."

“The deferred dividend is a blow,

and now they’ve got logo to conn"

to offer evidence that creditors’ in-

terests will be protected because the

restructuring charge will diginto the

BAe’s reserves, Mr. Deigfaton said.

Many analysts had expecied

higher earnings and had been bull-

ish on the shares. Barclays de Zoeie

Wedd, for instance, had forecast

it of £5 million and a

of S pence per share, i

County NatWest Securities had
also forecast a dividend of 5 pence.

“Tbe decimation of BAe’s distri-

butable reserves throws into doubt

the company's dividend-paying

ability in the future,” said County
NatWest analyst Paul Ruddle.

. Wednesdays announcement is

the latest blow for shareholders

who hold BAe stock. They have

seen their shares underperform the

Financial Times-Stock Exchange
e chips

-

by100 index of British blue dupr!
12 percent on average in the past

three months on concerns about

dividend reductions. J

Tbe company will cut 3,000 staff

in its regional aircraft restructur-

ing, ana will withdraw from its

manufacturing operations at Hat-

field. England.

in a statement, John Cahill

BAe’s new chairman, said he ex-

pects no improvement in the

group's operating conditions in jibe

second half.

BAe will concentrate on building

core businesses, controlling cash

usage, and spinning off nonebre

operations through sales, joint ven-

tures and mergers.

In the Taiwan venture, British

Aerospace will spin off its regional

aircraft business, and Taiwan
Aerospace will purchase one-half

of its assets.

Taiwan Aerospace, which is -29

percent government owned, signed a

memorandum of understanding- -to

purchase 40 percent of the commer-
cial business of tbe McDonnell
Douglas Corp. last November, fait

later backed away because of mar-

keting and financing problems.
;

IAFX AP, Bloomberg. Reuters)

China Sets Up Units

To Supervise Markets
Reuters

Fed Report Finds Slow U.S. Economic Growth
BEUING — China announced plans Wednesday for three large

• erlhe

Confuted by Our StaffFtim Dapauhcs

WASHINGTON—The Federal

Reserve Board on Wednesday is-

sued a modestly upbeat assessment

of the U.S. economy, sating that

economic activity was improving

slowly in most of the nation, al-

though long-troubled regions still

were experiencing sluggish to non-

existent growth.

But in a separate report that

r‘ ted up the weak condition of

economy, Dun & Bradstreei

Corp. said Wednesday that US.
business faflnres surged 11.6 per-

cent in July, to 8^580 from 7,688 in

the like month last year.

Thedatadid nothing to cheer the

stock market after its 39.98-point

fall on Tuesday, and investors also

were pressured by concerns about

the dollar in light of high short-

term interest rates in Europe. Tbe

Dow Jones industrial average

dipped 2.16 points, to 3,278.69.

and long-term bonds fell about a

quarter of a point.

Ralph Bloch, senior vice presi-

dent and chief market analyst at

Raymond James & Associates in

SL Petersburg, Flordia, said the

reasons for tbe stock-market weak-

ness were simple: “The bond mar-

ket is down, you have a market that

has a myriad of problems, this

economy stinks and there isn’t any

chance that the Bundesbank win

lower interest rates further.”

In its so-called Tan Book report

on current UJS. economic condi-

in the areas covered hy its San

cisco and Chicago district banks.

“Cleveland, Dallas, Kansas Gty.
Philadelphia and Richmond report

modestly improved conditions in

their districts.” said tbe report.

“The remaining districts general-

ly reported a continuation of slow-

ly expanding activity," it said.

See ECONOMY, Page 12

Investors Stay Cool to Russia’s Far East
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

VLADIVOSTOK, Russia— Res-

idents of this port aty still remem-

ber when Mikhail S. Gorbachev vis-

ited six years ago and declared the

Russian Far East would become

part of tbe economic dynamo of the

Asian-Ricific region.

Although Mr. Gorbachev has

gone and tbe Soviet Union over

which he presided no longer exists.

First of two articles.

pari of his goals have been realized:

the size and scope of tbe Pacific

Fleet based here has been slashed

and the city has been open to for-

eigners since the start of this year.

Vet Japanese, South Korean and
American businessmen remain a

rarity mi this hillside city’s crum-
bling sidewalks, and the region's

integration with neighboring econ-

omies is advancing very slowly, if at

alL Having scant experience with

few Russians here

rrize the potential benefits Asian

capital technology and manage-

ment could bring. And those that

do often see better prospects in the

decaying domestic economy, or

with Western Europe and America.

“Japan-may be our most impor-

tant economic partner, but the po-

tential is greater with Western na-

tions,” said Vadim V. Shmatalyuk,

deputy general director of Ames
Co, a trading company. “There's a

wall between ns and Asians."

Although academics, consul-

tants and multilateral aid officials

get excited at the prospect of a

Japan Sea Economic Region — a

kind of north Asian Hong Kong
where Japanese capital and mar-
kets would combine with Russian

natural resources and labor from
China and North Korea— the idea

seems to be a classic example of the
gap in Russia between the theoreti-

cal and the practical.

Theoretically, for example, Vlad-

ivostok is an hour’s flight from rich

consumers and corporations in Ja-

pan and South Korea; in practice,

.Theorcli-therc are no direct flights.

'

caHy, Russians are keen to sell raw

materials; in practice, there is wide-

spread fear that sales of unpro-

cessed logs, minerals, fish and otb--

Tresources will denude theernai

against Tokyo's hard-line stance in

its dispute with Moscow over four

tiny fog-shrouded islands north of

Hokkaido, which the Soviet Union
seized in the dosing days of World

See EAST, Page 13

securities houses framed by state-owned batiks to assert control over.

country’s troubled stock and bond markets and restore flagging investor

confidence. *

Tbe Xinhua news agency quoted central bank officials as saying the

move would “foster and perfect a unified market in bonds and securities

and safeguard stability in the markets.”

Other statemedia madeclear tbe securities houses would act to control

prices and prevent wild market swings.

They mil be based in Beijing, Shanghai and Shenzhen and each will

have paid-up capital of one btiBon yuan ($185.4 million).

The move appeared aimed to establish government control oyer
China’s two stock exchanges in Shanghai and Shenzhen where share
prices have roughly halved since a bull run ended in May. /

Riots in Shenzhen in August sparked by allegations of corruption over

a badly-run scheme to issue new shares shook the markets and highligjht-

ed the inexperience of local officials.

With a crucial Communist Party congress due to open on Oct. 12, fbc

senior leader Deng Xiaoping and lus reformist allies are anxious to ensure

China's boldest experiment with capitalist-style change is a success. 1

Tbe People’s Daily on Wednesday said toe “market-style” securities

companies would be financially and administrativdy independent and
would be set up shortly.

They would 'buy and sell securities, engage in company research and
later would enter international securities markets, the report said, without

giving details. ;
Separately, a Beijing-con trofled news agency in Hong Kong reported

that Chinese companies had issued nearly $1 billion worth of shares

without official approval

“Among shares issued in China, some five billion yuan worth were Hot

approved under the State Council,” the China News Service said. -

environment, while providing little

i. Theoreticaleconomic return. Theoretically,

Russia welcomes foreign invest-

ment; in practice, its laws concern-

ing property are so confused and its

penchant for freezing hard curren-

cy kepi in Russian banks so perva-

sive that foreign creditors finance

less than 1 percent of projects.

“We’ve been talking about inte-

grating these markets for 20 years,

but we still can't see any moves in

this direction,” lamented Victor G.

Smolyak, director of the Amur
Businessmen Gub in Khabarovsk.

Tbe not-so-rosy reality gives cor-

porate Japan lit? reason to rail

#
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ECONOMY: Slew U.S. Growth
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Thedumges come amid depressioa in the real estate matte, a

traditional investment haven for insurers, and mediocre growthm the We

insurance business. The average life insurance mpw«*
ercent of its assets invested in mortgages and 3 percent in real estate and

fe insurance premiums are growing about 5 percent annually-

Allied-Signal Is SellingTexas Stake

MORRISTOWN, New Jersey (UPI) — Affied-S8Ml^ toaera;

space nnrf automotive produces company, said Wednesday it would seu

its 39 percent stake in Union Tews Petroleum Holdings Inc. in a

secondaiy public offering to reduce its debt.

Union Texas, the ofl and gas exploration company based ra Houston,

said separately it had authorized the filing ofa registration statement with

the Securities wnd Exchange Commission for all shares of ns common

stock held by AIlied-SignaL

Union Texas said its board of directors had approved the cash

redemption of $200 million in preferred shares and SIjj million in

warrants by Affied-Signai, which now owns 33J million common
shares of the petroleum company.

Wang Will Resell LatestIBM Unit
NEW YORK (Bloombera) — Bolstering its year-old alliance with

International Business Machines Coro., Wang Laboratories Inc. said

Wednesday it would resell the latest IBM RISC Systems/6000 worksta-

tions end servers IBM introduced on Tuesday.

Besides remarketing the new IBM RISC System/6000 Fewer Server

380 and 980 systems under its own nameplate, Wang also said it would

add new Unix software to support its current non-Unix computer

networking products.

GM Investment Holds Stake in Rouse
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — General Motors Investment Man-
gemeut Coro- a subsidiary of General Motors Corp-, holds a 3.4 percent

**
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AT&T Pats a DivisionAbroad
Gon/tiltd by Oar StaffFran Dispauita

PARSIFPANY, New Jersey—

t

adhrrwniciJri
* dcsP?te heightened. U.S. Treasury Secre- said Wednesday that it would transfa

-

the
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Jon 9238 9234 9239 +082
Sep 9256 9283 9244 —051
Dec 9272 9259 9283 — 0lP3
Mar 9284 9283 9274 nm
Jaa 9282 9274 9279 nnj
SOT 9275 9230 9290 —884

stake worth about 535. 1 million in the Rouse Co. of Columbia. Maryland,

a commercial real estate developer.

The GM investment unit headquartered in New York City, provides

investment advice and managemen t services for the assets of GM
Air~E55STiiH

'

" q 83% Kao nv
emPl°ycc benefit plans. It holds the 2.6 million Rouse shares for invest-

£££Mncorpm S It? £5 ment only, it said in the 13D filing with the Securities and Exchange
Bon Aiionfic

PF
q js 114 tm Commission on Wednesday. The General Motors unit bought 2 million

q *S lift gj of the shares for $12 each in a stock purchase agreement announced

§' jjSjjg earlier this week by Rouse.
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Bkwflees Inc. said Wednesday that h had agreed to acquire six stores

<*>—ra.-« qoortsin ;fiSSSSSU"
j

ftom the itiailer Alexander's Ino, which dosed its II department stores

when it filed for Chapter 1
1
protection from creditors in May. (Bloomberg)
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Air France Forges
Link to Air Canada
Confiiled by Our Staff From tthpauba

PARIS—Air France axmcnmced
Wednesday that its UTA unit
would be merged compleidy into
Air Fiance operations and that it

had formed a stratej^ affiancewith
Air Canada.

Air Fiance said the merger with
UTA would end the two anfines’
current agreement, which took ef-

fect in January 1992. Under that
accord. Air France leased the assets
of UTA and managed them under
(he UTA name UTA planes will

now fly undo- the Air France name.
“Industrial activities are bong

regrouped, which will permit us to

battle more efficiently against the
current crisis in (his sector,” Air
Fiance said.

The alliance with Air Panada
fades the carriers' customer service

operations and coordinates cargo
and passenger flight schedules. Air
France has a similar cooperation
accord with Lufthansa of Germany
and another is planned with
Czechoslovakia’s CSA.
Under the accord. Air France

will use Montreal, Toronto and air-

ports in western Canada to im-
prove services in North America.
Air Canada will use Roissy-Charles
de Gaulle Airport in Paris as a hub
fra

1

its operations in Europe, Africa,

the MiddleEast and iVoa, the com-
pany said.

The two airlines will coordinate

timetables to reduce transfer times,

and provide unproved check-in far

ritities permitting passengers to

check through to their final desti-

nations On multiytAge flights at

their airport of departure.

Two other European carriers

have reached similar deals with
North American airlines.

Earlier tins month, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines, which has a 20per-

cent stake in Northwest Airlines,

won unrestricted access to U.S. air-

ports under a bilateral “open sides”

accord between the U.S. and Dutch
governments. KLM and Northwest
have asked the United States for

permission to operate as if they

were a single global airiine.

British Airways PLC is also hop-
ing (hat its proposed partnership
with USAir may provide a lever to

open skies between the United
States and Europe.

Other UJS. carriers have asked
the U.S. government to block the

British Airways’ plan to invest5750
mfllion in USAir, claiming that

Britain has refused to consider re-

ciprocal opportunities for U.S air-

lines. (AP, AFX, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

SugarMay Purchase

AUAmstradShares
Q»npikdty Our Staff From Dupairha

LONDON — Alan Sugar, chairman of the computer maker
Amstrad PLQ said Wednesday that he was coaosidering apian to bay
the nearly two-thirds of the company that he does not alreadyown at

30 pence per share.

The offer would value Amstrad's 550 million shares at £165

rmHion($2S0 minion). Mr. Sugar, who founded Amstrad in 1968 and
took it public in 1980, owns 35.4 percent of the company.
A statement from Amstrad said purchase of the remaining shares

was subject to Mr. Sugar’s obtaining the necessary financing and to

other, unspecified conditions. Mr. Sugar has been in discussions

about such a plan with company officials since late August.

The operation would cost Mr. Sugar about £110 million. At its

peak in 1988, Amstrad was worth £1J bflfion.

Tim Holland-Bosworth, Amstrad’s financial adviser, said the

company was ‘'considering” the bid. He added that if an offer was

made, it wasHkdy to be straight cash and was more likely to be an

agreed bid than a "‘onilatexaF one.

Amstrad shares rose briefly on the news Wednesday, juznpiiig2J
pence, to 273 pence, but dosed unchanged at 25 pence.

half ended Dec. 31, parity because of “price dumping” in personal

computer markets, oversupptyand costs associated with its withdraw-

al from nonprafitahle computer games and entertainment markets.

Analysts said they expected losses of up to £75 million when

Amstrad reportsfuD-yeareainingsonOcl 2. Lastyear, thecompany
recorded profits of £20.2 million; in 1988, it made a record £160
million. (AFP, Bloomberg)

• Belgium’s Labor Mimstiy said the failure by the Flemish regional

government to put up 350 million Belgian francs (511.54 million) as its
1

part of a refinancing package for the Antwerp shipbiulder Boehrerf could

cost 6,000 jobs; the company’s employees have occupied its plant. •-

Outfit Lyonnais continued to be rated a “seCTat Hoare Goveftin Paris

following the French bank's announced 92 percent decline in first-half,

profits based upon an income of 119 million francs (523J million) during

the first half of the year, compared with 1.61 billion francs a year earlier.
'

• Lafarge Coppfe said its first-half net profit rose to 695 million francs,,

up 1 percent from 688 million a year earlier, but that earnings per share

fell 2 percent, to 13.4 francs.

• Britain’s Central Statistical Office said second-quarter gross domestic

product declined an seasonally adjusted 0.1 percent from the first quarter

and fell a 0.6 percent from a year earlier.

• UW, the German economics research institute based in Kiel, said that

official statistics about Eastern German industryexaggerated the ‘'crisis”

in the region because small businesses were not included in the data, hut

these generally remained optimistic about their projects. ’

.

• Mexicans Airlines of Mexico has ordered 10 Fokker 100 fanjei planes

from the Dutch builder Fokker NV to upgrade service on the Mexico
Qty-Guadalajara route, and it has taken options on eight mare.

• IM1 PLC said it was negotiating to acquire the industrial valves division

of Sober Tbenntec AG of Switzerland, which employs 230 people at its

headquarters and factory in Oberwinterthur, near Zurich, and at a branch

in Japan. AFX Bloomberg

SwedishGDP Fallsby 1.2%
Agence France-Prase

STOCKHOLM—Sweden's gross domestic product fell 12 percent in

the first six months of the year, compared with the like period last year,

the Swedish Central Statistics Bureau said Wednesday. i.,n

Growth so far this year amounts to a 2 percent decrease in the fust

quarter and a03 decrease in the second quarter. i>:.i<

Private consumption fell about 1 percent in the first six months of the

year, while public consumption decreased almost 03 patent.

EAST: Russia Fails to lure Foreign Investors to Projects in its Asian Lands
(Goatfamed from first finance page)

War DL President Boris N. Yeltsin's

abrupt cancellation of his trip to

Tokyo earlier this month has only

forced Japan to affirm its refusal to

provide major economic assistance

to Russia until the issue is resolved.

Without such aid, there is little

incentive for Japanese businesses to

~pcoaverttheFarEast’ssubstan-

l mOitaiy factories to civilian use,

or to show interest in the region’s

plans to upgrade its seaports, power
plants and other infrastructural im-

provement projects.

Although Japanese officials deny
they interfere with private compa-

nies wishing to do business with

Russia, Japanese executives say

there is pressure to keep a low pro-

file. ’The Foreign Ministry tdls us

just don’t mention money to the

Russians;”’ said Ryutaro Omari,

president af the Niigata Chao Bank
Ltd. In addition, he said, businesses

worry that active invdvancnt in the

Russian Far East would provoke

retaliation from rightist groups.

In contrast with otter branches

of the Japanese government, how-

ever, the Mimstiy of International

Trade and Industry has supported

oU and gas development prefects in

Russia, part of a national strategy

to diversify sources of energy.

On Thursday, it announced it

bad finalized a deal to extend 5700

mil linn in export credits for sales of

equipment to recover natural gas

from Western Siberia and Tor

seamless pipes to transport it to

European markets, h was the first

segment of 52.6 billion in bilateral

aid Japan has committed to Russia.

Mill is also completing work on
a 5700 million export credit to sim-

pait oil production in Western Si-

beria, according to Kimttrisa Kit-

taka, director of its Internationa]

Trade Insurance Division.

But while sales of pipes and mar
drinery will give a fillip to Japan's

exports to Russia, and could help

boost that country’s hard currency

earnings, they wifi do little to pro-

mote economic integration with the

Far Eastern region. The numbers
tefl the story: Japan's trade with

Russia, mostly imports of minerals,

timber and fish from Siberia and the

Far East and exports of pipes and
equipment for resource extraction.

For R^^Japan^an
equally insignificant partner.

Things looked better in the 1970s,

when the o9 shocks boosted Japa-

nese exports of extraction machin-

ery and enhanced Tokyo’s anxiety

over access to energy!

But the runup in oO prices also

contributed to the undoing of

trade. As Russia tried to keep its

economy afloat by pumping more
riO, Japan, along with otter na-

tions, responded by boosting ener-

gy efficiency.

Meanwhile, the Soviet economy,
addicted lo a cheap supply of energy

and unable to get imports of West-

ern technology, remained irwryt in a

heavy industry mindset As time

passed, its economy became more
distant from Japan’s, says Itarn

Otawa, senior economist at the In-

stitute Tor Rusaan & East European
Economic Studies in Tokyo.

Typical is the case of Mitsui &
Co? the Japanese trading house,

which invested 600 million yen
(54.83 million) three years ago m a
sawmill in central Siberia. Now the

roof needs repair, but the hard cur-

rency Mitsui invested has been fro-

zen for the past year, said Nobu-
hira Suzuki, the company’s chief

representative in Khabarovsk.

Not only have Japanese compa-
nies had (heir assets frozen, the

nation’s trading companies say

Russia's unpaid trade bdls totals

about 5136 billion.

Despite the political and
landmines, a handful of cm
Japanese and Russian businessmen

are setting up deals that could lay

the groundwork for greater region-

al integration. Mr. Omori, for ex-

ample, hopes to reach a basjc

agreement by the end of October to

use fish as collateral against a i5Q
million loan that would be usedjfot

economic development in Kanfe
ehatka. “If the Ministry of Finance

complains, well just say it’s a pres

payment for fish,'’ he said. i*

Next: Vladivostok's bad investor).
,J

To subteriba In Switzerland

fust call, toll free,

155 5757

FROM EAST-WEST

CONFRONTATION
TO REGIONAL
INSTABILITY

The International Herald Tribune and

Corriere della Sera are co-sponsoring their

second major international security forum in

Rome on October 23. The brochure with the

final program is available now. Please

contact Jane Blackmore in London on Tel:

(44 71) 836 48 02, Fax: (44 71) 836 07 17.

Mezzanine Capital Corporation

Limited
Notice to the holders of the Bearer Deposlty Receipts (“BDBs”
evidencing Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of US
1 cent each (“Shares of Mezzanine Capital Corporation
Limited (the "Company"

Notice of Annual General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN to the tetters d ffe BOFto Biel ctwmical Bar*

•

[Guernsey) Limited [The depositary-) has received notice hum the company that

the Annual General Meeting d Hie members at (he Company wt be held at
'

Capital House BuA&ng. Bath Street St Holior, Jeiwy, Channel islands on
~

Monday, 19th October. 1992 at 11.00 am. lor the purpose ol conadering and
voting on the following matters:

1. To receive end consider the Accounts and Balance Sheet and Repcrts.ot the

Dreetore and Audbors lor Hie year ended 31 si May. 1992.

2. TodedsrBaBnaldniidendoIU.S£0j4718perPanidpeiingRedefini8bia
Prefawnpe Share to be payable as from Wednesday. 21st October, isse.

3. To iB-appolnl Uessra. Pnce Waterhouse as Audltora o( the Company and
to authorise the Directom to Hx their remunarabon.

4. To transact any other ardnary business which may property be ffansatiad el
'

an Annual General Meeting.

BM holders have the right to attend and speak at the Annual General
Meeting bur not themselves to vote thereat. BOB holders may however instruct

ihe Depositary as to the exerase on (heir bBhalf of die voting rights amtxZable
to the shares evidenced by Hie BDRs which they hold.

Instructions as to voting must be given either to the Depositary or Id a Paying
ant. Cede! or EurocJear (a ‘Paying Agent') in writing not later than .
Ktiesday. 14fh October. 1992 and must be accompanied by the BDR in me-i accompanied

I

pedof the Shams lor winch Buch instructions era oven. The Depositary or rete-

vart Paying Agent musi be satisfied that such BDR b held in a Hocked account
to its order unti after Monday. iBtfi October, TSflS. Voting instruction terms may
be obtained irom any Paying Agent.

On deposit ol a BDR wlih or to Ihe order o! a Paying Agam the holder there

at may obtain a receipt which wB entitle him to attend and speak at (he Annual
General Meeting.

BDRs depoehed with or to tiie order ol a Paying Agam wfl not be released
until ttw first to occur ol (A) jhe conclusion of tee wovMnentlanad meeting or
^adjournment (here of or sunwider to the Raying Agam, rut less toan
48 hours before the lime for r i such meedng or any afl)oijmmert there of is

convened, of Ihe receipt Issued by the Paying Agent n respect of each such
deposited BDR which ta to be released or the BDR or BDRs oni ceasing with hs
agreemenuo be held to Its Oder. The Paying Agent shall promptly ghm notice to
the Depositary r* such surrender or release.

Copies of tiie Cgnymy's Annual Report ma^ba obttanad from any of the
Paying Agents fisted below and Eurodesr and f

[(Guernsey)
Atoen House. PO Bov 429, South Esplanade.

St Pater Port Guernsey. Channel islands

Paying Agents
Bankers Trust Luxembourg S.A.

14 Boulevard Rooseveti.

Luxenbowg. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Chemco Laaang GmbH.
Boctenhecner Landstrasw 51-53.

D 6000 Frankfurt-am-Main 1, Germany

Chemical Bank,
The Adelphl, JohnAdam StmeL London WC2NGHT

Morgan Guaranty Trust Coroeny of New York.

14 Place VendrSme, 75001 mis, France

St Peter Pori. Guernsey by. Chemical Ban#
Deled 24th September. 1992
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Arab Banking and Finance

Rising Revenues and a Wave of Mergers
With the Middle East projected to have the world’s highest growth rate this year
— 15 percent, according to the International Monetary Fund— many of the

region’s banks and financial institutions are finding that theproblem is nothow
to obtain deposits, but where to place their cash.

While liquidity is mount-
ing in the Gulf, consider-

able difficulties lie ahead
for institutions with low
capital-to-assets ratios. As
a result, a wave of mergers
can be expected within the

next year.

The flow of funds into

the banking system has
been particularly marked
in Saudi Arabia and the

United Arab Emirates, but
other institutions in Qatar,

Oman and Egypt have also

benefited. In Saudi Ara-
bia, overall customer de-

posits rose by more than

19 percent in 1991, accord-
ing to figures produced by
the Saudi Arabian Mone-
tary Agency, the country's
central bank.
While some of this in-

crease represented a return

of funds taken out to safer

havens during the Gulf cri-

sis. bankers in the king-

dom report that money is

also flowing into the coun-
try as a result of growing
confidence in the local

economy. Concerns about
the recession and declining

property and equity mar-
kets overseas have also

contributed to the situa-

tion.

In addition, sharp in-

creases in both the volume
and prices of shares traded
on the Riyadh stock ex-

change have helped to at-

tract short-term cash. By
early September, the offi-

cial stock-market index
stood at 217 points, com-
pared with only 109 points
at the beginning of 1990.

Market capitalization has

also risen dramatically: by
68 percent in 19?1 and by
39 percent in the first five

months of this year.

Arab National Bank,
thejoint venture involving

the Amman-based Arab
Bank, reported a rise of

44.5 percent in its custom-
er deposits in 1991, to

15.62 billion Saudi riyals

($4.2 billion). Meanwhile,
customer deposits at the

AI Rajhi Banking and In-

ANB reported that net
revenues increased 30.4

percent in the first six

months of this year, to
174.4 million Saudi riyals,

while Samba's were up
42.8 percent in 1991, to

751.6 million Saudi riyals.

In the United Arab
Emirates, the Commercial

Bank of Dubai reported
an 81.1 percent rise in cus-
tomer deposits in 1991, to

1.66 billion dirhams ($451

Egyptian banks have seen a

sharp rise in liquidity

vestment Corporation,
which operates according

to Islamic principles, were
up 30.5 percent, to 16-3

1

billion Saudi riyals. In the

case of Saudi American
Bank (Samba) — 30 per-

cent owned by Citibank of

the United States — and
At Bank Al Saudi Al
Fransi, 40 percent owned
by Banque Indosuez, the

inflows were also impres-
sive: Samba saw a rise erf

23.8 percent, to 2832 bil-

lion Saudi riyals, while Al
Fransi posted an increase

of 14.8 percent, to 16.81

billion Saudi riyals.

With assets for most
Saudi banks also up im-
pressively, and. with insti-

tutions such as ANB and
Samba earning more fees

firom their new mutual
funds and share trading,

revenues and profits have
also risen remarkably.

million), while those at
Emirates Bank Interna-

tional reached 8.38 billion

dirhams, a rise of 36.9 per-

cent The National Bank
of Abu Dhabi, one of the

largest in the country, re-

ported deposits at the end
of last year of 20.06 billion

dirhams, up 16.8 percent
Citibank UAE saw its

profits rise from only 1.9

million dirhams in 1990 to
173 miTlion dirfiams in

1991, partly because of a
36 percent rise in deposits

and a 50 percent growth in

'

its consumer-banking
business, according to
bank officials.

Elsewhere in the region,

Qatar National Bank an-
nounced that customer de-
posits rose 1S.4 percent, to

9.86 billion Qatar riyals

($2.71 billion), fuding an
increase in net profits in
1991 to 270 million Qatar

riyals, up 24.4 percent The
Commercial Bank of Qa-
tar in turn witnessed a 30.7
percent rise in customer
deposits, to 131 billion

Qatar riyals, with profits

increasing 30.7 percent
over the year, to 21.7 mil-

lion Qatar riyals. The
Bank of Muscat in Oman
announced a sharp in-

crease in 1991 profits, to 1

million Oman riyals ($2.7
million), almost seven
times higher than those of

1990; customer deposits
rose 30 percent, to 1243
million Oman riyals.

In Bahrain, the Gulf In-

ternational Bank has also

announced a recovery in
its ramingg following a
loss in 1990 due to the
Gulf crisis. Net profits in

1991 reached $463 mil-

lion, while total assets
amounted to $5.86 billion.

GIB is now owned by the

Gulf Investment Corpora-
tion, the Kuwait-based or-

ganization whose share-

holders include Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain

t

Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates <md Oman.
Arab Banking Corpora-

tion, also based in Bahrain
but active in other impor-
tant global money centers,

staged an impressive turn-

around, reporting net
profits in 1991 of $45 mo-
tion. This compares with a
loss of $97 minion in 1990
as a result of the Iraq! in-

vasion of Kuwait Assets
last year stood at $20.45
billion _

ABC, which has in-

creasingly drawn the at-

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA
USD 110,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN FACILITY
arranged by

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.) BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED SOCIETE GENERALE

Provided by

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.) BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS

CITIBANK, N.A. SOCIETE GENERALE
as Senior Lead Managers

and

CREDIT LYONNAIS ARAB BANK pic, -OBU-BAHRAIN

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY S.AA NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT
as Lead Managers

and

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
as Manager

and

UNION TUNISIENNE DE BANQUE, Succursale Off Shore - Tunis

BANQUE FRANCA!SE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR
CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL

BANQUE ET CAISSE D'EPARGNE DE L'ETAT, LUXEMBOURG
as Co-Managers

and

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
ISTFTUTO BANCARIO SAN PAOLO Di TORINO S.PA, London Branch

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA, London Branch

BRED-BANQUE REGIONALE DESCOMPTE ET DE DEPOTS
BANQUE MAROCAJNE DU.COMMERCE EXTERIEUR (BMCE), Paris Branch

as Participants

BANQUE NATEONALE DE PARIS

as Agent

Bahrain Monetary Authority: Regional regulatory bodies keep close watch over banks and financial

institutions.

tendon of international in-

vestors, was the first bank
in the Arab world to
launch & public share of-

fering with a flotation in

both Bahrain and Paris.

The issue, which took
place in 1990, raised its

paid-up capital to $1 bil-

lion. ABCs board recom-
mended a pay-out of $25
million to its shareholder
after announcing the 1991
results.

Meanwhile, the repatri-

ation of savings by Egyp-
tians working abroad dur-

ing and after the- Gulf
crisis* : together .with a
broad package of econom-
ic and financial reforms,

has also fueleda sharp rise

in liquidity in Egypt’s
banking system. Customer
deposits at the Egyptian
American Bank, a joint

venture of the Bank of Al-
exandria and American
Express Bank of the Unit-

ed States, rose223 percent

in 1991, to 233 billion

Egyptian pounds ($677
million). Customer depos-

its at Misr International

Bank, whose foreign part-

ners include the First Na-

tional Bank of Chicago,
were up 413 percent, to

817.7 million Egyptian
pounds.
The liberalization of in-

terest rates last year, a ma-
jor factor in Ihe return of
funds, also helped Com-
mercial International
Bank increase its net prof-
its in 1991 by 25 percent,

to 75 million Egyptian
pounds, despite limited

lending opportunities in

the country. Deposits rose

293 percent, to Z94 bil-

lion Egyptianpounds. ClB— whose majority share-

holder 5s the stale-owned
National .Bank : of Egypt,
the largest commercial
bank in the country— ap-

proved an offer from the

Washington-based Inter-

national Finance Corpora-
tion in August to buy a 10
percent stake as part of a
planned capital increase,

according to reports in

London. Theimproved ac-

cess to funds, together
with the government’s
program of privatizing in-

dustrial concerns, should
also help another of the
country’s best performing

institutions, the Export
Development Bank of
Egypt, which has played a
major role in tourism and
iri attracting foreign in-

vestment.

In contrast, Arab Inter-

national Bank managed to

weather the wave of with-

drawals that followed the

imposition of US. sanc-

tions on Libya thanks to

its considerable reserves;

the latter amounted to $87
million at the end of 1991.

AIB's shareholders in-

dude several Gulf govern-

ments and Egypt, as well

as- Libya, and it is not,iq-

dudectin the sanctions or-

der.

Despite the inflow of
funds, however, the com-
ing year could see a wave
of bank mergers as the re-

gion’s central banks start

to implement the new cap-
ital-adequacy ratios set by
the Basel-based Bank for

International Settlements
and to implement much-
needed reforms aimed at

tightening up supervision.

Adnan al-HmdL the secre-

tary-general of the Beirut-
based Union of Arab

30th June, 1992
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Backed by 94 years
of banking activities,

we handle on your
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project in Egypt -

Our Investment
Trustee Department
provides investors'
with every possible

help.
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business in Egypt,
don’t hesitate and
team up with the
National Bank of
Egypt.The bank

premiere in Egypt.
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Banks, warned at the end

of August that a failure to

respond to his organiza-

tion’s calls for such merg-

ers could leave many Arab
hanks too weak to face

growing international
competition. Several Arab
institutions based abroad

could also be forced out of

business, he added, unless

they took steps to increase

thar capital in tine with

the BIS rulings.

Officials in both the

UAE and Kuwait, where
the problem of overbank-
ing is particularly acute,

Teoently initiated -moves to
improve regulation and to

create a climate favorable

for consolidation of the fi-

nancial sector. Tri the
UAE, a new board of di-

rectors for the central

bank was named earlier

this year; the board is

headed by a new governor,

Sultan Nasir al-SuweidL
the highly respected for-

mer managing director of
Abu Dhabi Commercial
Bank and of the Bahrain-
based Gulf International
Bank.

In Kuwait, the passage
of a huge debt-settlement
program in March provid-
ing compensation for in-

vestors who suffered from
the war and from the col-
lapse of the stock ex-
change has paved the way
for a complete restructur-
ing of the financial sector.
Under the terms of the
program, the government
is to purchase the entire
.loan portfolio of tiic
sheikhdom's ] 1 commer-
cial and investment banks
after allowances for their
provisions. Banks are to
receive long-term govern-
ment bonds in return; as a
result, they can now pub-
lish their long-awaited bal-
ance sheets, a necessary
condition for the consoli-
dation erf the sector.

“We have to clean up
our institutions in Ku-
wait," the governor of the
central bank. Sheikh Sa-
lem al-Sabah, said at the
tone- “I am sure that we
are overbanked here, even
vwth^ investment compa-m
f
s-” His organization, he

added, was “looking at the
geographical distribution
of our banks both from a
domestic and foreign
Point of view. We have'to
ensure that they can meet
[international] capital-ade-
quacy ratios."

Pamela Ann Smith

This advertising section
was produced m its en-
tat

*iy by the supnle-
toents division of^the
international Herald
Tribunes advertising
department.* PamelaAnn Smith, based ini£ndoo, writes often
fWMkkUeEasttoS
^•OlfatB-Toha™

journalist, business
and lecturer
commtoii-

oations based in Cairo.
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Banking on Quality: A Financial Cleanup
Mahmoud Abdel-Aziz, chairman of the National Bank of Egypt and president
of the Union of Arab Banks, discussed the challenges facing the Arab banking
industry in an interview with. Olfat El-Tohamy.

• ?
f

L-&-

What are the maw' cbal-

lenges that Arab ..banks
must face now and in the
foreseeable future?.Arc
they prepared to face
them?
The main challenge

Arab banks are facing now
is to operate according to

international standards, so
that they may become rec-

ognized as international

banks based on adequacy,
quality and performance.
Starting from 1993, no
Arab bank in the world
will be operating unless it

meets capital-adequacy re-

quirements. Fortunately,
Arab states are rich in cap-
ital We are highly capital-

ized. but high capitaliza-

tion resulting from the
richness of the owner or
the institution is not the

issue. The issue is not re-

plenishing capital to meet
adequacy requirements; it

is quality that matters.

Raising capital to the level

of inadequate or high-risk

assets might satisfy foreign
banks or the outside
world, but cleaning the
house is a different matter.

It is essential that a level

be set for high-risk assets

in every bank, even if its

77m AT..,: uc sci iui rngu-nsK. assetsme manorial Bank, of Egypt, London branch: a wide range ofservices. in every bank, even if its

New Investment Products and Services
Arab banks and financial institutions are coming up with a series of new
products to cater to the needs of investors, a move that is also promising a wide
range of new fee-earning services that will add to the banks* profits this year.

Arab investors, concerned
about economic recession
internationally and in-
creasingly optimistic
about their own econo-
mies, are looking for new
investment outlets closer

to home.
One of the most attrac-

tive areas for investors is

the series of local invest-

Islamic funds
growing rapidly

mem and unit trusts (mu-
tual funds) recently intro-

duced by banks, in. S§iy3i
Arabia, where the repatri-

ation of funds since the

Gulf crisis has produced
an extremely high degree
of liquidity. First off the

mark was the Arab Na-
tional Bank, a joint ven-

ture involving Saudi share-

holders and the Amman-
based Arab Bank. ANB
launched three funds this

spring: a murabaha fund
specializing in instruments

based on Islamic princi-

ples, a local investment

fund and an international

investment fund.

Reflecting ANB’s con-
servative, low-risk ap-
proach, the latter two will

have one-third of funds in

shares, one-third in bonds
and another third in cash

or near-cash investments.

All are open-ended.
According to Elie El

Hadj, the bank's manag-
ing director in Riyadh, by
early September the mura-
baha instrument had tak-

en in 260 million Saudi ri-

yals (S69 million); the

local fund, 160 million

Saudi riyals; and the inter-

national fund, S10 million.

In dollar terms, this repre-

sented a total of $122 mil-

lion. ANB was also the

first Saudi bank to join
ESIS, the screen-based
electronic share-trading

system currently being
promoted by the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agen-
cy, the kingdom's central

bank. Mr. El Hadj attri-

butes part of the success of

the funds to this initiative

and adds that (he. bank is

now planning to extend its

share-trading services to

local branches.

Saudi American Bank
(Samba),. 30-percent
ironed by Citibank of the

W-als6
launched & series of invest-
ment funds based in U.S.
dollars and in Saudi riyals.

Clients have a choice of 10
open-ended packages with
a minimum investment of
$7,000. Subscription fees

range from zero to 1 per-

cent, depending on the
fund and on the amount
invested. Management
fees are charged at a rate

of 1 percent to one-fifth of

net profit, depending on
the particular fund.

.

In addition. Samba has
also issued a prospectus
for its Petrosamba Fund,
which concentrates on in-

vestments in the oil and
energy sectors. Minimum
investment .in the U.S.-

dollar-based fund is

$50,000, and redemption
is allowed at the end of
every quarter on any sums
accrued beyond the mini-

mum. The subscription fee

is I percent, with the fund
aiming at a high return

based oh a spread of low-

risk investments in U.S.-
based money-market in-

struments with “relatively

speculative investments”
in spot, futures and op-*

dons contracts, according
to Samba officials.

With an estimated quar-
terof all customer deposits

in Saudi banks earning no
interest because the ac-

count holders refuse to ac-
cept it for religious rea-

sons, and with millions of

royals, dirhams and dinars
circulating outside the
banking system in the
Gulf stales and elsewhere

because of a reluctance to

deal, with interest-based

institutions, funds based
on Islamic principles are
also expanding rapidly. Al
Rajhi Banking!'and Invest-

ment 1 Compatiy^aone df

Saudi Arabia's largest in-

stitutions, introduced its

A] Rajhi Currency Fund
and Al Rajhi Maritime
Leasing Fund at the end of

last year to complement its

Commodity Mudharaba
Fund. According to the
bank, the commodity
fund's balance at the end
of 1991 had risen fivefold

over the year.

The AJ-Baraka Invest-

ment and Development
Company ofJeddah is also

planning large increases in

the capital of two of its

Bahrain-based offshore in-

vestment firms to create

one of the region's largest

facilities for Islamic inves-

tors. The capital for the

Al-Tawfiq Company for

Investment Funds is to be
raised from $20 million to

$200 million, giving it the

ability to launch funds of

up to $2 billion, according
to Al-Baraka officials; the
capital of the Al Amin Se-
curities Company is to rise

to $160 million, enabling it

to launch funds of up to

$1.6 billion.

The Jeddah-based com-
pany’s London subsidiary.

the Al Baraka Investment
Company, is also drawing
up plans to launch a U.S.-

doDar-based fund to invest

in the U.S. property mar-
ket, says Managing Direc-
tor and Chief Executive

Dr. Yousef A. Al-Awadi
“This is an ideal time,” he
says. "You can do a lot of
cherry picking.'* Yields, he
notes, are ranging between

8 percent and 9 percent,

compared with the inter-

bank market rate of only 4
percent, at a time when the
dollar is inexpensive and
property prices art. low.

Properties.in _the residen-

tial and ' commercial sec-

tors, as well as develop-

ment sites with
infrastructure, will be con-
sidered, Mr. Al-Awadi
adds.

The introduction of
these new products for

Arab investors is pan of a
series of changes that are

transforming capital mar-
kets throughout the re-

gion. Hikma t Nashashibi,
senior advisor to the Bah-
rain-based Arab Banking
Corporation, expects fur-

ther moves in the 1990s
that “will lead closely held
companies to raise capital

from beyond their tradi-

tional family owners.” To
facilitate this, he has called

for a relaxation of restric-

tions on foreign share
ownership and for the cre-

ation of more “global link-

ages” between emerging
markets in the region and
the developed ones in the

main industrial countries.

“A large, liquid stock mar-
ket,” he says, “gives own-
ers a chance to realize cap-
ital gains and new
investors a chance to share
in future growth and prof-
itability.” PJLS.

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
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YOUR PARTNER FOR BANKING ACTIVITIES IN EGYPT HAVE
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adequacy ratio is high.
' Banks should, pay. atten-
tion to setting standards
for themselves out of con-
cern about their standards
of performance and their
capital.

Raising capital is the
easy way out, and one that
might satisfy European
and. American regulatory
authorities, but it should
not be considered satisfac-

tory by the owners of this

capital or the authorities
monitoring performance
locally in each Arab coun-
try.

Arab banks are aware of
their role' and the impor-
tance of facing up to these

challenges, but the envi-
ronment in which these
banks operate definitely

has to improve in a funda-
mental way following the
Gulf shock—nobody can
deny that Some states

have begun to establish

legislative bodies, and the
social structure is chang-
ing The political systems
embracing the banking
systems in Arab countries
have begun to realize that

they have to face chal-

lenges and that the legal

basis for healthy economic
activities should ensure
fairness and be based on
technical considerations to

ensure continuity and a
healthy performance for

banks.

How much of the per-
formance ofArab banks is

due to local and regional

economic conditions, how
much to the state of devel-
opment of the banking in-

dustry, and how much to

the role ofregulatory bod-
ies in monitoring and set-

ting standards for perfor-

mance?
The three reasons exist

in varying proportions,
and it is hard to generalize,

given each country's dif-

ferent conditions. There
are three categories of
countries in the area. One
group has no economic
problems and a developed
industry, but themonetary
authority in it is weak.

which reflects on -banks.

Then there are the former
Socialist countries, includ-
ing Egypt, where the mon-
etary authority is strong,

but the industry that was
developed fell behind be-
cause of soda! and politi-

cal measures that have re-

stricted the banks'
development. The third
group is that of underde-
veloped countries, where
there is little economic ac-

tivity, so how can you ex-

pect the banking industry
to be developed? And how
would a developed mone-
tary authority be estab-
lished in such countries?
Arab banks operating

overseas as well as those

operating in the Arab
world are facing tougher
compeddon from foreign
banksasnewinternational
standards for banking
practices are set and en-
forced and the banking
and finance sectors in vari-

ous Arab countries are
opening up and becoming
liberalized. What is your
assessment of how Arab
banks are coping with
these developments? Can
theyadjust to thenewcon-
ditions, and at what cost?
There is no doubt that

competition within the
new international system
is tough and fierce. But the

issue is the inconsistent

positions that some coun-
tries adopt toward the
Arab entities operating in

them.
Our presence in the

United States, for in-

stance, does not give us the

privilege to ruin banking
operations there. We have
to respect the monetary
authority there and re-

spond to its demands. But
if we are rectifying condi-
tions that have resulted

from laxity, then theyhave
to give us a chance and
monitor progress within

this offshore unit or Arab
entity incorporated over-

seas.

Those trying seriously

to rectify their conditions,

whether they are small or

poor, should receive sup-
port and be allowed to
overcome their difficulties.

Those that cannot adjust
should quiL

The cost does not mat-
ter if the expenses are jus-
tifiable without exaggera-
tion or injustice. The cost

of becoming healthy is

what banks should bear lo-

cally and overseas, mea-
suring the benefit against
the cost.

This is what we advo-
cate among Arab banks,
so that they respond to the
requirements of survival

and well-being.

THE DRIVING FORCE

BEHIND EGYPTIAN EXPORT
INCREASE

ExpORT DeveIopmeimt
BANk of EqypT

Chairman : Dr. Harem 0 BebJawi

Main activities

- Foreign Trade Finance & Refinance
- Finance & Promotion of Export
oriented projects in Egypt

- Export Information Bank
- Export Credit Guarantee & Insurance

(under study)

Besides usual Commercial Banking Activities

Paid-up capital: 69.000 million Egyptian Pounds.

10, Talaat Harb St.

(Evergreen Building) - Cairo - Egypt

Tel : 777003 / 772303 / 768190

Telex : 20850 / 20872 EDBE UN
Fax ; (202) 774553

Branches :

i Alexandria : 95, 26 July Sl - Azarita.

I 10th of Ramadan City : Area 1, Building 3
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Wednesday's Closing
Tables Induce the nationwide prices up to

me dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Patten and Beijing
^Escalate Quarrel

By Laurence Zuckennan
IntemaUBmU Herald Tribute

HONG KONG—The long-nm-

“12LS
>UtC,^. HonS Kong's

peopled mulubilhon airport ap-‘
peared beaded for a showdown
Wednesday as a war of words esca-
lated between Governor Chris Pat-
ten of Hong Kong and China.

The colony’s pro-China press
lashed out at Mr. Patten for rcmaiks
he made Ttesday in which be e*-
pressed irritation at Beijing’s criti-

* asms of a new Hong Kcrngfinanrial
plan for the controversial project

Dismissing Chinese fears that
the airport may impoverish the ad-
ministration that will rule the colo-
ny after it is returned to the main-
laud in 1997, Mr. Patten stud the
aew regime will receive the “biggest
dowry since Cleopatra.”

The newspaper Ta Rung Pao,
considered one of Beijing's two
mouthpieces in the colony, caffa!
Mr. Patten's remarks “unreason-
able, abominable, and childish.”

The Hong Kong Commercial daily,

another pro-China paper, advised
Mr. Patten to improve ms character
and become more reasonable whim
responding to criticism.

The new financial plan, which
was presented to the Chinese last
week, would inject more equity into
the anpon in order to address Chi-
nese concerns about the project’s
future debt load.

But the pro-China press and Chi-
nese officialsspeakinganonymously
nave heavily criticized the plan be-
cause^ instead of tapping Hong
Koogs ample fiscal reserves it
would raise funds from theproceeds
of land sales that would otherwise
go to the past-1997 government.

Mr. Patten’s tough talk may be
an indication that he and the Brit-
*sh government are preparing to
give Beijing an ultimatum MnPal-
ten has stressed many times that a
new airport for Hong Kong is more
to Beijing's interest than London’s.

Mr. Patten announced Wednes-
day that he was postponinghis first

writ to Beijing as governor by nine
days. He had beat scheduled to
meet with Chinese leaders in Ben-

1

ingon Ocl 12, only afew days after
he is set to deliver a hiehlv antici-
„ r, . I T . •

J

for the colony’s political and eco-
nomic development in die remain-
ing years before 1997.

Rights Issue -

Falls Short

At Westpac
CoapikdbyOnStaffFranOapetdta

SYDNEY—Westpac Bank-
ing Corp. failed to persuade
current stockholders to invest
1-2 MBkm Australian dofemc

($869.4 mflh’on) in a rights issue
ended Wednesday, and its un-
derwriter plans to offer duties
from the undersubscribed of-

fering to die public Hmrsday.
Westpac also said the

McKmsey & Co. consultancy
had been hired to help it con-
front its finarial difficulties.

CS Fust Boston Australia

Equities Ltd, the underwriter,

is <ymrpjti<*ri to absorb the
iights-issue shortfall. It said it

wouM invite bids Thursdaybut
fidnot revealhowmany shares

were wwrJd in the right? ,

The three-for-10 rights issue

had been priced at 3.00 doOais
a share, which was the dosing
priceWednesdayand Tuesday.

The sharehad traded at 431
dollars in early May but
dropped to 2.74 id recent weeks
aimn rrairm about the rights

issue and the bank’s prawn
loans. (Roam, Bloomberg)

• .

*&rJ-

....j.y.tw,, ZTT- y. -f •>%•-. ••• -foSTx.x. .3

Sources: Reuters, AFP Wemkwal HenldTifimnc:lrtrniimal Herald TrQnne

*Lippo to FloatHongKongBank
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — lippo Ltd. will float its Hong
. Kong commercial bank subsidiary, Hong Kong Chi-
nese Bank, through the sak of 200 million shares at 2
Hong Kong dollars (25 U.S. cents) each in a new
holding company, banking analysts said Wednesday.

The shares, representing 40 percent of the enlarged
issued capital of Hoag Kong Chinese Bank Holdings,
will be sold to Lippo shareholders and staff and
through an initial public offering, said the analysts,
who asked not to be identified.

The terms of the float will not be publicly an-
nounced until Sunday, according to a spokesman for
Lippo Lid, which is the Hong Kong financial services

unit of Lippo Group of Indonesia.

Of the total 20.8 percent will be offered to the

4 public, 16 percent to Lippo shareholders and 32
percent to Lippo staff.

TherewiD also be one 1994warrant issued forevery

five shares, the analysts said.

Hong,Kong Chinese Bank Holdings, whose sole

current asset is the bank, is forecasting a set profit

after transfers to inner reserves of not Tea than 633
mOlion dollars for the fiscal year aiding Dec. 3L, up'

from 41.7 million dollars last year, (be analysts said.

Investors can apply to buy the shares from Sept. 28

to Ocl 1. The shares are expected to start trading on
Ocl 12, the analysts added.

Earlier this year, Lippo Ltd sold new shares worth

1 183 million dollars to a Chinese government-owned

company. China Resources (Holdings), one of China’s

biggest concerns inHong Kong, lippo said at the time

that (he funds would enhance its ability to make
acquisitions and that it was discussing possible deals.

In February, Lippo gave up a bid to buy the Hong
Kong unit of Bank of Credit & Commerce
International.

Very briefly;

e Cathay Pacific Airways, Hong Kong’s unofficial flag carrier, said it was
transferringsome of its clerical work fromHong Kong to a new company
it has established in the Chinese city of Guangzhou.

eBodd Co. ofTroy, Michigan, agreed with BeijingFRP Ante Parts Corp.

to trainGmerepasonnd for twoyears in productionofamocomponents.

e Daewoo Corp. of Sooth Korea and Uzbekistan have signed contracts

worth $750 minian in the automotive; electronics and light industry
fiet4c

l mduding ajoint minivan assembly plant in Tashkent scheduled to

begin production by 1995. (Bloomberg UPl, AP, AFP)
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Jardine Strategic Disappoints
(•rtoet tn start trarHrio rm G A A

BloombergBusmenNun
HONG KONG— Jardine Strategic Holdings said its net profit rose

7S percent, to $1133 nnOjon, in the first half of 1992, disappointing

many analysts whose forecasts had ranged from 8 percent to 13 percetn.

Jardine Strategic, which bolds shares in pubKdy hsted units of Jardine

Matheson Holdings Ltd, said net assets per sharcbased on market values

of its investments rose 642 percent, to $5.42 on Jane 30 from ayear earlier.

Among group units that have reported gamings Dairy Farm mtcraation-

aTs profit grew about 10 percent, Hongkong Land’s around 4 percent.

Mandarin Oriental’s by 10 percent and Jardine Matheson by 12 peroenL

over aay otbear international

publication as a reliable source of

international news.
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SPORTS
Stock-Car Allisons: lift

Hard-Driven Clan
By Angus Phillips
Washington Pat Service

RICHMOND. Virginia — By agree-

ment with her husband, Liz Allison is

over*edng ail details of the mansion'

they ore building in Hucytown, Ala-

bama, with the profits of nia booming
stock car racing career.

"I don't haw any problems with Da-

,yey. When I’m happy, he’s happy," said

Mis. Allison, a slender, cheerful woman
.
from Charleston, South Carolina. "The

"only problem I’m having right now is

with my builder.”

That’s because the builder, like many
red-blooded Southern males, is a fervid

Jan of Davey. the rising star of the Win-

ston Cup stock car circuit, and has Ids

own vision of what an Allison home
"should look like.

.The builder's dream house features

huge minors in the entrywaywith check-

ered flags etched in the glass and a big A
carved in the middle, plus ceiling-high

trophy cases on either side of the foyer.
’

“I told him.” said Mrs. Allison. “Tm
very proud of Davey and his accom-
plishmails. but this is my home. I have
to live here.*

”

’

"Davey Allison. 31, chuckled sheepish-

ly at the dilemma and shrugged. He will

just have w build a room m a separate

garage complex for the trophies, he said.

Where passing fans can pay homage
without disrupting the flow of life for tus

wife and their two children. And yes,

icheckered-flag mirrors are out.

“I fed the same as she does." said

Afiison. ”1 don’t wont our house to be a
mausoleum."

The last word hung eerily in the au-

tumn air. as ominous os the screech of

brakes outside a busy schoolyard. Surely
he meant museum.
The slip seemed portentous because

death or its specter nave visited the Alli-

sous this year again and again.

“It’s been our best and worst year, all

combined," said the mustachioed young
racer. “1 guess when I look back an 1992

five years from now, ill look back on the

good things. Of course, my grandfather
and my brother passed away, but the

good things are going to stand out."

On May 16, in Charlotte, Virginia, he
raced Kyle Petty door-to-door to the fin-

ish. rubbing sheet metal and galvanized
rubber at 170 miles per hour (274 kph).

Allison won by half a car-length, but as

iHfey crossed the line the cars slammed
together and Allison’s Tbunderbird
spun and hurtled straight into a retain-

ing wall, hitting driver's side-on at full'

speed, the worst kind of crash in racing.

Allison had lobe cut free, but that was

a pale precursor of what was to come.

On July 19, in Pocono. Pennsylvania,

Allison' took the pole with the fastest

qualifying time, then led 1 IS of 149 laps

and seemed destined for a trip down
victory lane —before tangling with Dar-
rell Waltrip as theyjockeyed for position

near a turn called The TunneL
Their cars touched and Allison’s hur-

tled toward the guard rail flew half over

it and began spinning atop iL It flipped

1 1 times before coming to rest in the

grass beyond, a tangled, smoking heap

of ruined metal.

This crash was on the same track and
near the same spot where a collision had

ended the driving career of AlHson’s

father, Bobby, four years earlier, almost

claiming his life.

But luck smiled again. Allison was
unconscious, with a broken collarbone, a

dislocated wrist and two broken bones
in his arm; but he was alive. He was even
well enough to get into the race car the

following weekend to make an official

start in Talladega, Alabama, though he
quickly turned the driving over to the

relief man, Bobby Hillin Jr., who fin-

ished third.

But neither crash, nor any of the three

less serious crack-ups he’s endured in car

No. 28 in this, his most crash-riddled

season, prepared Allison for the crudest

blow, which came Aug. 13. He was en
route to Michigan to race in the Champi-
on 400 when his younger brother, Clif-

ford, slammed his car into (he wall dur-

ing Busch Grand National practice. The
family luck finally ran ouL
Bobby Allison, who was helping Clif-

ford, 27, start a late-blooming racing

career, was in the garage when it hap-

pened. He saw on ambulance speed

down pit road the wrong way and knew
it was a bad sign.

He walked onto the track, ignoring

officials' warnings to keep back. "I said,

‘That’s my son. I can handle it’

"

Approaching the car, Bobby Allison

looked through the windshield and saw
Clifford slumped over the wheeL

“I could see his helmet, his suit, but it

was already obvious be wasn't moving,"

he said. “I walked to the from of the car

where 1 could look in, and then I was
really sure he was dead."

Davey Allison arrived that evening.

The next day he drove hard past the spqt

where hisonly brotherhad <fied of severe

Bicycling Is Changing Gears
» L/ _ „ . • («,m U4vm:i inSwilzdit

Ljbbc Sattjflta Asoctadhot

(
I guess when I look back on 1992 five years

from now. I’ll look back on the good things. Of
course, my grandfather and my brother passed

away, but the good things are going to stand out-’

Davey Allison

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Roger Zannier likes the

CriHon, the elegant hold that anchors a

comer of the Place de la Concorde in

Paris. When he fanned the Z bicycle

racing team for the 1987 season, he

chose the Crillon to introduce Ts sky-

blue jersey with its. comic strip design.

Last week, the affable Zannier was back.

“Nice place," he said, “very central"

as if the George Y or the lutz or the

Plaza-Athtofe were deep in the boonies.

Boys from the French provinces like

Zannier — who cranes not even from
backwater Saint-Etkane but from near

backwater Saint-Etienne — dream
about some day hanging out at the Cril-

lon the way boys from Brooklyn and
Queens used to dream about meeting a
date under the clock at the Bikmore.

.

Zander was in the Salon des Aigles,

the Eagles Salon, tilting amid sculptured

cherubs and enough grad trim to offset

the U.S. budget defiat. Or ever to pull

the sport out of its economic doldrums;

in hard times, like thtse, it is increasingly

difficult to find sponsors as open-hand-
ed as Zannier has been.

Tour de France

:
with his riders an

the

village,

anyjour-schmoozing with his nders ano any jour-

nalist who happened by; behind nu njjjj

,
. . . Rnil Aldas from Helvetia in Switzerland

mimitations (read public relations) for ^^ from Ariostea in Italy,

the GAN Insurance conglomerate. twn
teams on the European circuit

entered the room and joined Zanmer Subaru Montgrao-

and pop days were over. WewxUbea
^^ Du Pool. awWieben

demanding partner, he announced; No
Vans[ra. a Dutchman from Buckler. Mo

*

toroia. having added lance Armstrong

and kept Max Scundn from defecting to

an Italian team, is otherwise busy trying

to retain two of its name ndeis. Steve— _ . Kancr of Canada and Andy Hsmpsten

did not seem to be tbeschmxjzzi^typc- ^ Uailaj s,alcSt for j^wer salaries.

Down to business. Vastel noted that -
.j a , |tlJt nine teams have lost

GAN was an
thdr sponsors, including such tradition-

andbankingorgamzabon based
^ M^asftmasonic, Buckler, HeNe-

that it was represented m all western # a‘uucs *

The hardest-hit

teams are French,

Dutch and Belgian,

which have not been

winning big races.

!

£<’

r?ir .

« i
. *i*

*

V „n;i
,* in’

rill 1 '

tia, RMO and PDM. and no more than

three have found replacements.

The latest, announced Tuesday, will

be a French entry, sponsored by u*

Novemai! paint manufacturer and led

by Peter Post, formerly the Panasonic

guru. His riders will indude such hold-

overs as Slava Ekimov, a Russian, and

such recruits as Charly Mottet and

Ronan Pensec. both French. They es-

caped from RMO. which folded by man-

date of a French bankruptcy court and

briefly revived by an “Arabian
It was in thisvery room, he noted, that ...... oSce" who turned out’to be an miema-

be entered the world ofprofessional bicy- European countries and that it hadbeen ^ rnpn
‘ *ing the son*

ail Lino and

VIrenque, both French and wearers of
bead trauma. Two days lata he raced to

fifth place, earning $29,265.

In burying his grief that way, Allison

foDowed a tradition of a proud rating

family.

Bobby Allison drove past his brother

Donnie's career-ending crash at Char-
lotte in 1981 and went on to win. Davey
himself slowed to look, then went on
rating at Pocooo in 1988 when his father

nearly lost his life.

It’s a strange and danger-strewn path
these men follow. Their lives are rich

with rewards but are played out at a
ferocious pace on the brink of disaster.

Before Davey Allison could walk, he
wanted to race.

“I remember the first two wordsoutof
his mouth when he was nine months
old," said his father, (he third-winnin-

gest racer ever on the NASCAR circuit,

who now is tied with Wahrip at 84
victories. “Davey stood up on the car

seat next to me and said, ‘Vraddnnn!
Vraddnnn!' " — the sound a bored,

stroked, unmuffied NASCAR V-8
makes when you hit the throttle.

"Davey always looked at the race

track with admiration," said his fathff,

who put him to work early sweeping
doors and sorting nuts and bolts. Bobby
Allison now beads the Raybeslos rating

team that competes directly with. Davey

Allison’s Havoline team, as weQ as with
the Country Time team for which Don-
nie Allison is the chassis specialist.

The Allison name has been synony-
mous with stock car rating since the
1950s, when Bobby broke in, but Clif-

ford Allison had turned a blind eye to its

attractions until recently.

He left home at 17, married a giri of 15

and came back two years later with a
child and no wife. He set up a car repair

shop in the basement of a double-wide
trader, eventually remarried a divorcee

with two children of her own and finally

entered rating last year with the aid of

his father, wno helped him get a car.

Then, the crash.

After the funeral Bobby Allison sat

with Elisa Allison, the widow.
"She told me, ‘I just fed like taking &

sledgehammer ana going outride and
smashing that race car,’ ” he recalled. *T

said, ‘Don't do iL*

‘Then I got the Birmingham newspa-
perand showed her the obituaries. There
were 10 traffic fatalities, one boating
fatality, one drowning and a worker
killed at a shop.

“I told her. These people were just

like Clifford. They’re not going to crane

back, and their families are grieving just

as bad. But stopping rating does nothing.

It'sjust part of what goes on out there:

tie racing and now he was leaving it here.

The Z team has been very good for

business but it's time to try something
else," Zannier explained during the last

Tour de France, while he was helping
Roger Legeay, the Z directeur sportif,

find a new sponsor.
Since be entered the sport, and espe-

cially since be signed Greg LeMood af-

ter his lastetage victory in the 1989
Tour, Zander's mass-market children’s

clothing had benefited from a riptide of
publicity. “In 1987, we had 300 ntiDion
francs [about $50 million then] in sales

and today it’s 2 bMoo in francs,” Zan-
nier said during the Tour. That’s about
400 hundred million ofyour dollars," be
calculated proudly.

Nevertheless, be repeated, it was time
to try another advertising medium. Most
sponsors,be noted, stay in bicycling few-
er than six years.

Seeking the same sort o! continuity

that ledZ to form around the nudeus of
the disbanded Peugeot team, Zannier
began looking for a replacement last

year. Many names bobbed through the
minor redu — McDonald’s and Euro
Disney among them— before Zannier
was able to nod to a woman standing
before an easel on his left in the Salon
des Aigles. She flipped back the cover of
a large display, literally taminga page in
the sport, and revealed the logo that

transformed Team Z into GAN.
Dominique Vastel director of com-

a bicycling sponsor before, from 1972 to

1976, employing such beanies as Ray-

mond Poulidor and Joop Zoetemelk.

The principal goal, of course, was win-

ning the lour de France and LeMood
seemed the ideal candidate.

shons? 7jnnier had said he

Other riders fleeing the same

ship include Pascal

VIrenque. both Frei

the yellow jersey in the Iasi Tour, who

move to Feslina in Spam. Steven Rooks,

Any questions? Zannier had said ne

spent 1 30 million,francsiin his six years
• ONCE, also in Spain.

gnd it was thought that Zs team budget rUNL gop, „ -

was 33 million francs this season. Was
GAN matches that?

Vastel replied that he would not reveal

bow much GAN would spend. “But I

can tell you,” he said, “that it is 20

percent of our total advertising budget"

Then he relented. “Between 20 and 30
million francs for the team next year,"

he announced, managing to look proud

and pained at the same time.

The actual figure is believed to be 22

million francs — a third less than in

1992. Faring the reduction is LeMond's
reluctant willingness to sign a new two-

year contract that probably halves his 52

million annual salary while providing

incentive bonuses.

As GAN made plain, belts are being

tightened throughout the sport.

The hardest-hit teams are French,

Dutch and Belgian, which have not been

winning big races. Italian and Spanish
reams, which have been monopolizing

victories, are generally expanding, as is

the German Telekom ream. Summoning
its exiles, Telekom has signed Olaf Lud-

wig from Panasonic in the Netherlands,'

Laurent Dufaux. a Swiss with Helvetia,

will join Breukmk. Gilles Delion, the

French leader of Helvetia, willjoin Cas-

torama in bis homeland.

They are the lucky ones.

“We had 20 riders at ibe start of this

season and next year well have 15 or at

most 16.” said Harrie Jansen, the manag-

er erf the Buckler team, which will be

sponsored in 1993 by WordPerfect The

multinational computer software compa-

ny signed on SepL 2 and will spend 5

million Dutch guilders (S3 million) a sea-

son for three years. “That’s a little bit less

than Buckler," Jansen said, “but they told

us, if we need more, don’t hesitate tocaO."

WordPerfect will add 3 million guil-

ders annually for what Jansen caBed

“communications,” mainly advertising

and publicity related to race operations.

The new team will retain seven Buck-

ler riders, including Jelle Nijdam, Eric

Vanderaerden, Frans Maassen and Ed-

wig Van Hoqydondc, and is filling its

ranks slowly.

“We're in no rush." Jansen said.

“There are a lot of riders out there."

BOOKS
DIRTY POLITICS: Deception,

Distraction, And Democracy.

fly Kathleen Hall Jamieson. 335

pages. 525. Oxford University Press

tic. 200 Madison Avenue, New York,

New York 10016.

Reviewed by Deborah Tannen

F OLLOWING this year's Republi-
can Convention, Bill Clinton ob-

served that the Republicans were trying

to make Hillary Clinton the Willie Hor-
ton of 1992. Kathleen Hall Jamieson
shows how right he was, for “WiBie Hor-
ion” has become shorthand for the

"Dirty Polities" she deftly deconstructs

in her important book by that name. By
conducting focus groups across the Unit-

ed Slates, interviewing journalists, and
painstakingly analyzing both statewide

and presidential elections, Jamieson nn-
covers a complex of phenomena that has
tragically compromised political cam-,

paign discourse.

. Reading "Dirty Politics” leaves one
with the troubling conviction that our
democracy is threatened by the failure to

provide voters with the information they
need to make meaningful use of the right

to vote.

Jamieson, dean of the Annenbeig
School for Communications at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, shows that slan-

dering: smearing, distorting, lying, and
exploiting fear and prejudice have long

been electioneering staples, but recent

campaigns have added new twists: a de-

structive interrelationship between polit-

ical advertising and news media, and the

dwindling of campaign discourse to the

ubiquitous, shrinking sound bite. Jour-

nalists have largely abandoned their role

as conveyors of information and trans-

formedcampaigns into, alternately, met-
aphorical (heaters in which we evaluate

actors’ performances and metaphorical

horseraces or wars.

The horserace frame, Jamieson notes,

gives rise to the two questions that drive

roost campaign coverage: Who is win-
ning, and how? The first is answered by
incessant polling. But poDs are like gos-

sip: They divert people’s attention from
their ownjudgment and encourage them
to be ruled by what others presumably
are thinking.

As Jamieson shows, the second ques-

tion leads to au obsession with campaign
strategy: What is each side doing to ac-

count for its lead or its tag?

The worst aspectof focusing on strate-

gy and polling is, as Jamieson shows, not
what is reported, which is after all of

-some interest but what is crowded out:

candidates’ proposals and actions.

Framing campaigns as horseraces also

leads to a development that is at the

heart ofJamieson's thesis: In the context

of tracking who's winning and why, net-

works incorporate political ads in news
reports, giving free air time to the candi-

date who is ahead and draping the often

scurrilous ads in a mantle of credibility

by framing them as news. Admakers en-

courage this confusion by designing ads
to look like news programs, and news-
casters compound n by intercutting ad
footage with excerpts of candidates’

speeches. News programs, moreover,
have adopted the techniques and vocab-
ulary of ads: their “disjunctive, abbrevi-

ated, telegraphic, narrative form.” As a
result many viewers recall as mews the

misinformation contained in the ads.

Even televised debates are drawn into

the vortex. Since the goal of campaign
rhetoric is to maximize the chances of
appearing on the evening news, candi-

dates have learned to produce answers,

like their speeches, that are strings of

oversimplified, catchy sound bites. Fol-
lowing debates, expats enlighten voters

not about whose statements were true

but about who. in their opinion, “won."
Then poll results show who everyone eke
thought had won.
As Jamieson points out, framing can-

didates as actorswho try to make impres-
sions, rather than as leaders with opin-

ions and beliefs, engenders a pervasive

cynicism. It struck me as The Emperor’s
New Clothes in reverse: if a candidate

came forward fully dressed, media pan-
dits would show us the strategies by
which be managed to appear domed.

Deborah Tannen, professor at Geom-
town University, and author of “You Just
Don't Understand," is afellow at the Cen-
terfor Advanced Study in Stanford, CaB-
fonticL She wrote this review far The
Washinpon Post.
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BRIDGE
Ey Alan Truscott •

T he most disastrous

ever made in a world i

took place in Buenos Aires 31 years ago.

The occasion was the Bermuda Bowl
and the man in the spotlight was the late

Eugmio Chiaradia of Italy, known as the

professor.

On the diagramed deal be held the

West cards, playing against France: In

one room his teammate. Pietro Forquet,

had failed in three no-trump after west

had made 3n inspired lead ofaheart The
contract could have been made double
dummy, by maneuvering an endplay

against West but South naturally tried

to make use of Dummy's diamonds and
wound up losing three heart tricks and
two diamonds.

In the replay tiie French drove quickly

to six no-trump, which was entirely rea-

sonable: The slam succeeds whenever the

diamonds can be brought in for the loss

of one trick, which is better than even

money.
With the actual distribution South was

beaded for a heavy defeat. Chiaradia,

however, knew that there was a powerful
hand on his right and was anxious to give

nothing away. His choice was a “safe”

diamond nine, and South was delighted

to be able to play the ten from the dum-
my, neutralize East’s jade and make his

slam.

“Bravo, Professor," announced the

East player, Massimo D’AIelio, in the

post-mortem. “Bravissimo!”
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Danes Tied
Again, by
Lithuania
Confuted by Our Staff From Dispatches

Midfielder Kim Cbristofte
missed on a penalty shot as Den-
mark, winner of the European
Championship, stumbled to a 0-0
Ue Wednesday against Lithuania in

t a European Group 3 qualifying
match for the 1994 World Cup.

It was Denmark's second score-
less draw against a Baltic team. The
Danes were tied by Latvia last

month, and now are in rinngpr of
not making it to the United States
for the Cup finals.

Denmare’s record in Group 3 is

now two matches, two ties, two
points and no goals.

Lithuania has won one match,
tied two and lost one, for four
points.

Ireland tops the group with four
points from two matches while
Spain, despite a shock Wednesday
in Riga, has three points from two
matches.

Christofte. who plays for Ger-
many's FC Cologne, was fouled in-

side the area at the match in Vilnius

$
and decided to take the penalty
kick himself. But his shot was
blocked by the Lithuanian goal-
keeper, Vladimiras Martinkenas.

Denmark had possession of the
ball for considerable time and
played with more offense, but was
unable to break down a well-orga-

nized Lithuanian defense.

• Latvia drew with Spain, 0-0,

when Real Madrid striker Perez

Alfonso twice Tailed on good scor-

ing chances in the last IS minutes.

As against Denmark, the Latvi-

ans put all their men behind the

ball and succeeded in frustrating

the favored Spanish.

On the break, the Latvians gave

Spain's young defense, drafted

from the team that won the Olym-

k
pic gold medal in Barcelona, seri-

ous problems and created three

good chances in the first half.

But the Spanish dominated after

the break and Alfonso should have

scored in the 74th minute, when he

found himself free insde the box.

But he hesitated, tried to dribble

and saw the opportunity disappear.

Just three minutes from the end,

Alfonso again found himself free,

only two meters out, only to have

his header knocked away in a su-

perb reflex save by the Latvian

goalkeeper, Oleg Korovayev.

Latvia now has two points from
four matches.

Spain, which struggled to beat

Albania, 3-0, in its first qualifier in

ApriL rarely posed a serious threat

and usually was reduced to firing

long-range shots.

Latvia, [dying on long clear-

ancesand theodd swift break,grew

in confidence as the match pro-

gressed.

In the 16ih minute, striker Einars

Linards. alone in attack for much
of the match, broke away from his

marker at a comer but beaded just

wide.

He also broke dear of the Span-

ish defense in the 34th minute,

rounded goalkeeper Andoni Zutri-

zarrcla but hesitated a second too

long and was forced wide.

Spain dominated the first half,

forcing half a dozen comers and
numerous free kicks, but was
thwarted each lime by tough Latvi-

an tackling and fine goalkeeping by
Korovayev.

Spain's best chance in the first

half came in the 13th minute when
Gregorio Fonseca volleyed just

over the bar from 23 meters.

g
•Czechoslovakia defeated the

I Faeroe Islands, 4-0, in a Group 4
" qualifier in the eastern Slovak dry

of Kosice, scoring three of its goals

in the final five minutes.

Czechoslovakia has two points
' from two matches, the Faeroe Is-

lands zero points after five.

Vaclav Nemecek got the first

coal, from the left comer of the

penalty area, with a shot just past

the fingertips of goalkeeper Jens

Marlin Knudsen in the 24th min-

ute.

The scoring drought that fol-

lowed. as the Faeroe Islands often

pulled all 11 players back in de-

fense. was ended in the S6th minute

when Pavel Kuka scored on a right-

wing pass from Lubomir Morarak.
Kuka scored again in the 87th

minute, and Peter Dubovsky netted

a penalty shot in (he 90th after a

Faeroe defender. Tummas Eli Han-
sen, touched the ball.

A (AP. Reuters. AFP)
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SEVILLE, Spain — FC Seville confirmed
Wednesday that Diego Maradona would
make his debut for the soccer team Monday
in a friendly match against Bayern Munich.

The Spanish first division dub, which se-

cured the Argentine’s transfer from Napoli
for $7.5 million on Tuesday, said the match in

S&nchez Pignan stadium would start at 2000
GMT before what was expected to be a
capacity crowd of 70,000.

Team officials estimated that television

rights would exceed SIJ million.

MaradonaDebut

SetforMonday
Seville's next league match, against Lo-

grones, was moved from Sunday to Saturday

to make room for the match"on Monday.
Theagreement reached Tuesday included a

clause prohibiting Maradona from criticizing

soccer officials, Italy or Napoli, where he
spent a stormy seven seasons. But only hours

later, Maradona took another shot at the

Italian team’s president, Corrado Ferlaino, a
favorite target in the past, accusing him of

breaking a promise made in 1989 to allow

Maradona move to the French dub Olympi-
que Marseille.

Maradona, interviewed by the private tele-

vision network Italia 1, said that “Feriaino

promised me the day after the UEFA Cup
semifinal that, ifwe won the trophy, he would
let me go to Marseille, which had made a

good offer. But we know what that pro-

duced.*’ (Reuters. AFP)

Gretzky’s Career Threatened
The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, California—

A

rare back injury may keep Wayne
Gretzky, the National Hockey
League's all-time leading scorer,

from playing this season.

Dr. Robert Watkins of the Ker-

lan-Jobc Clinic said Tuesday that

the Los Angdes Kings’ star has a
herniated thoracic disk.

Watkins refused to speculate on

when Gretzky might play again,

but said that while the injurycould

be career-ending, the prognosis far

a full recovery is very gpod.

Watkins said it was a “one-m-a-
mllJion injury, a most unusual

spine injury." He said surgery is

not being contemplated.

Gretzy, 31, cheated into Centin-

da Hospital Medical Center last

Wednesday — two days after his

.wife, Janet Jones, gave birth to

their tlurd child. Gretzky remained

hospitalized until early Tuesday.

Gretzky, coining off the worst

season of his stoned career, ruled

oat retirement

“Firstof all, it’smy life;"he said.

“Right now, I don’t have anything

on my plate or on my mind that

excites me to (hat level Everyone
in fife has something they love to

do. I have to give it my best effort

From the first day. I’ve been very

positive about iL"

Gretzky said that he has been
bothered by soreness in his chat* a
symptom of this kind of- injury!

since last March.

He said at times the pain went
away, and that he had fdi very

good at training camp.
But he added, “For those people

who said *Wayne Gretzky never

gets hit' Fm up here proving that

it’s a lie."

Gretzky called for the NHL to

enforce rules on hitting from be-

hind. Although he said he wasn’t
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certain how he was injured, it

seemed clear be believes that a hit

from behind, or more than one hit.

caused his current problem.

“That’s an excellent way to gat

this kind of injury," Watkins said.

The doctor said the disk has ex-

tracted out into the spinal canal
putting intense pressure on one of

the nerves in Gretzky’s ribs. There

is no evidence of injury to the spi-

nal cord, Watkins added.

Gretzky, a nine-time most valu-

able player and nine-time scoring

champion, is the only player in

NHL history with 2,000 points,

surpassing Gordie Howe’s legend-

ary record of 1.850 on Oct 15,

1989.

Prior to this season, Gretzky had
scored 2£63 points in 13 seasons.

Probably the most amazing of all

of his numbers is that he has scored

200 points or more four times —in
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BASEBALL
American League

AL—Upheld a twosome suspension at

Skeeter Barnes, Detroit Tigers outfielder.

CHICAGO—Are moving Iheir ClassA team
tram Utica New Yoric-Peon League to Hieko-

rv.Sowth Atlantic Leagueand their ClassAAA
team from Vancouver. Pacific Coast League
to Nashville, American Association.

n.y. YANKEES—Activated Tim Burke,

pitcher, from 15-dov disabled list.

National League
MONTREAL—Are moving their Clos*AAA

team from Indianapolis. American Associa-

tion to Ottawa, International League.
PITTSBURGH—Activated Zone Smith,

Ditcher, from 15-dov disabled list

BASKETBALL
Nattonol Basketball Association

CHICAGO—Clift Levlnaston. forward, has

signed to plov lor Paafc In Greece next year.

LOS ANGELES—Acquired Mark Jackson,

guerd, and 1995 second-round draft pick from

N.Y. Knicks and Stanley Rneem,center,from

Ortanao. In exenenge, New York received

Charles smith, forward, and Doc Rivers and
Bo Kimble, guards, from hieatoners. Orlando

received KnicU' 1*93 nrtnwnd droit Pit*

ml Clippers' IW3 or 19W first-round Waft pick.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Melvin Robinson,

center.

NEW YORK—Renounced rights lo Gerald

Wiltons, guard.

WASHINGTON—Signed Bock Johnson, for-

word, to a twveor contract

NATIONAL LEAGUE
First Gene

Houston BOO BOB 012-3 S 1

Cincinnati IBB SBB S1»-4 W fl

Schalcl, Soever (cl.Osuna (7) and Touben-

see: Rita. Foster (7). Hill HI. Ruston (9).

Dibble (t| and Oliver, w—RHo, U-*. L—
ScheW, 0-1. HR—Houston, incovigno flD.

Houston ni bn on—

3

u l

dadoaoH 11* Bag as*—» * i

Reynolds, Muroity IS), l lentondez (7) and
Sarvds; Hammond, Bankhead (S). Faster

IB). Chariton IB). HU) m end Wilson. W—
Bankhead. ID-4-Ij—

R

eynoknJ)-3.Sv—Hill (I).

HR—Houston, Baawe II (161.

Wednesday's Remits
Ymniurl l. HansMn 0

Hiroshima 12. YatMlt 4

atyo 11. CtondcM 4

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet. GB
76 42 2 644 —
63 48 6 Mt Wl
55 61 4 J7« 20
54 64 I AN 22
53 64 2 .448 23
44 70 1 j412 27V»

Setou 76 42 2
Kintetsu 63 48 6
Orix 55 61 4
Daw 54 64 I

Ninon Ham 53 64 2
Latte 44 70 i

Wednesday's Results
Setou 4, Dalai B
Orix 1. Kintetsu o
Lotte A Nippon Ham I

*rrr:r
ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Second rosed, first leg

Arsenal 1. Mlllwnll 1

Bolton I. Wimbledon 3

Bristol atv Z Sheffield United 1

Bunr 0. Charlton 0
Cambrldae 2. Stake 2
Carlisle Z Norwich 2

Crystal Palace X Lincoln 1

Exeter a Oldham 1

Leeds 4, Scunthorpe 1

Liverpool 4. Otesterfletd 4

Notts County X Wolves 2

Walton] Z Reading 2

wtoan Z locwlcn 2
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Israel b Hungary 0

As Orioles Stall at Third,

Jays Pull Away in East

Pnnrn

Grelzky: Ote-in-a-niiffioa iquiy.

a spon where 100 a season is a great

accompHshmenL Among his more
than 50 records, Gretzky also holds

one-season records for goals (92).

assists (163) and points (215).

The Associated Press

The Toronto Blue Jays gave ihe

Baltimore Orioles several chances
to get back into the pennant race.

The Orioles, however, rejected all

help.

The Bine Jays, with home runs
by Devon While and John Olerud,

buflt a 4-1 lead Tuesday night in

Baltimore, then held off the Ori-

oles’ comeback bid for a 4-3 vic-

tory.

It enabled Toronto to maintain
its 4Vi-game lead over second-place
Milwaukee and drop Baltimore a

season-high six games back in the

American League East. The Orioles

have lost 10 of 15.

The Blue Jays’ magic number is

seven, six to etiminais the Orioles.

Any combination of Toronto vic-

tories and Milwaukee losses total-

ing seven will give the division title

to the Blue Jays.

Twice the Orioles bad the tying

run on third base with one out, ana
both times failed to score. In the

eighth. Brady Anderson was cut

down at the plate trying t° score on
a grounder to third. In the ninth,

Mark McLemore flied out with

runners on first and third and Mike
Devereaux ended the game with a
bases-loadcd popup.
“We played good baseball for

seven innings.” said Toronto's
manager, Gto Gaston. “Tonight,

things worked out for os. Tomor-
row night, Devereaux could get the

hit that beats us."

Todd Stottlemyre gave up two
runs and four hits in 636 innings

and is now 7-0 with a 1.55 earned-

nm average in nine career games
against Baltimore. Duane Ward
pitched 1 Vs innings and Tom
Henke worked the ninth for his

31st save.

Henke had to work for it. McLe-
more's fly to White in center

seemed deep enough to score
pinch-runncr Tim Hulelt, but the

third-base coach. Cal Ripken Sr.

ordered Hulett to hold the base.

“The man was going to be out at

home if he goes. It's that simple,"

Ripken said.

As it turned out, the throw was
well up the line toward third base.

After that, Henke issued an in-

tentional walk to Brady Anderson

and Devereaux, who was hitting

.571 with the bases loaded, hit the

first pitch to shortstop Alfredo

Griffin.

The start of the game was de-

layed by rain for 2 hours, 42 min-
utes. After the delay. White set the

tone by hitting' Rick Sutcliffe's

fourth pitch for his 17th homer.

Devereaux made it 1-1 in the

third with his 23d homer, but the

Blue Jays took the lead forgood in

the fourth when Dave Winfield

walked and Olerud followed with

his 16th homer. Sutcliffe then gave

up a single to Kelly Gruber and a

walk before leaving with back

spasms.

Mark Williamson relieved and

yielded a run-scoring bum to Grif-

SlouJemyrc retired 16 out of 17

baiters before Glenn Davis opened
the seventh with a double and
scored on a single by Joe Orsulak.

The Orioles dosed to 4-3 in the

eighth on a walk, a double by An-
derson and Devereaux's RBI
grounder, but the rally ended when
Anderson was tagged out in a run-

down between third and home on a

grounder by Cal Ripken Jr.

Brewers 3, Angels 2: In Milwau-
kee. Greg Vaughn, picked off seo-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

ond base an inning earlier, singled
home the go-ahead run with two
outs in the eighth to beat Califor-
nia.

Kevin Seitzer opened the eighth
with a angle off Mark Langston
and advanced to second when right

fielder Tim Salmon hobbled the

ball. Robin Yount's one-out
grounder and Vaughn’s line-drive

single to center scored pinch run-

ner Mario Diaz.

White Sox 8, A’s 3: Charlie

Hough got his 202d victory in the

majors and Ron Karkovice hit two
home runs for the second time in

his career as Chicago beat visiting

Oakland.

The A's lost for just the second

time in 14 games. Their magic num-

ber for clinching the AL West re-

mained at four.

Royals 3. Mariners 0: CHris

Haney pitched a two-hiuer in Kan-
sas City for his first American
League shutout and Brian McRae
got an inside-ihe-park home run

against Seattle.

Haney, a left-hander acquired

from Montreal in a four-player

deal Aug 29. struck out six and
walked one. The Mariners's Randy
Johnson pitched a ffve-hiuer. strik-

ing out 12.

Indians 4, Red Sox 2: Roger
Clemens failed in his third bid for

his 19th victory as Paul Sonento's
two-run double in the sixth gave

Cleveland a victory in Boston.

Ttains 1, Rangers 0: Pedro Mu-
noz drove Kirby Puckett hoiiie

from second base with a two-out

single in the 13th as visiting Minne-
sota won and Texas once again

failed to give Nolan Rvan any of-

fensive support.

Ryan, who had missed two starts

with a muscle pull, went six score-

less innings ana allowed only four

hits. He has allowed only two

earned runs in his last 201 j innings,

but lost won on July 26, nine starts

ago.

Yankees 6. Tigers 5; Yankees J,
Tigers 4: Matt Nokes hit two
homers and drove in four runs in

the second game in New York,

while pinch-miter Roberto Kelly’s

sacrifice fly in the 12 beat Detroit

in the opener.

Reds Sweep as Roberts

Gets 9th Straight Hit
The Associated Press

Everything is going perfectly for

Bip Roberts right now.
He got his ninth straight hit. one

shy or the National League record,

as his Reds won their sixth straight,

beating the Houston Astros, 4-3.

Tuesday night to complete a dou-
bleheader sweep in Cincinnati.

Roberts, who rested a sore right

ankle and (fid not play in the 6-3

victory in the opener, went 3 for 3
with two doubles in the second

game. He left after seven innings

after aggravating the injury.

The NL record of 10 consecutive

hits has been accomplished six

times since 1900, most recently by
Woody Williams of the Reds in

1943. The majorleague record is 12

straight, by Boston’s Pinky Higgins

in 1938 and Detroit’s Walt Dropo
in 1952.

“It’s one of those things where
everything T*m hitting is falling in

right now," said Roberts. “At the

plate now, the ball looks pretty big,

and when I hit it, there’s nobody
standing there."

Jose Rijo was the pitching and
hitting star of the first game. He

English Cridket Player Fined Again
LONDON (Reuters) — England batsman Allan Lamb was fined

£5,000 (58,500), plus £1,000 costs, on Wednesday for what the Tea and
County Cricket Board railed a “deliberate and flagrant breach" of rules

in claiming in a newspaper article that Pakistan’s players had tampered
with the ball during the recent matches between the two national teams.

Lamb, who had already been fined two weeks wages and banned for

two matches by his county team, Northamptonshire, left the disciplinary

hearing at Loras saying only, “I’m sorry I can’t talk. Not allowra to."

Lartigue Retains Rig Lead in Rally
PARIS (AFP) — Pierre Lartigue of France, driving a Citroen, main-

tained a lead his comfortable lead in the Paris-Moscow-Beijing rally

Wednesday by finishing sixth in the day’s stage between Jiayuguan and
Wuwei in China.

Erwin Weber of Germany, second overall in a Mitsubishi, cut almdst

three minutes off Lartigue's lead, but remained 1 hour, 15 minutes bade

with the rally ending Sunday. Kenjiro Shinozuka of Japan, in a Mitsubi-

shi, won the 525-kilometer (354-mile) 18th stage.

For the Record
Andre Agassi has decided to play in his first Australian Open, in

January, tournament officials said Wednesday. (AP)
Paris Open organizers said 17 of the world’s top 20 players will take

part in the tournament Nov. 2-8. with only Agassi and fellow Americans
Ivan Lendl and Aaron Krickstein absent. (Reuters)

Fomhnetal Ford, the Italian Formula One team, has withdrawn from
Sunday's Portuguese Grand Prix because of financial problems. (AFP)
Larry Roberts; the defensive end of the NFL San Francisco 49ers who

damaged ligaments in his right knee, was placed on injured reserve. (AP)
Skmm Bratislava said it had barred its fans from the return match in

Budapest, fearing retaliation for the police violence against Hungarian
fans at the European Cup match last week. (Reuters

)

Sotheby’s, in probably the largest charity auction of Formula One
memorabilia, said that on OcL 4 it would sell more than 100 items

donated by Formula One racing's top drivers and their teams to raise

funds for London's Great Ormond Street children's hospital. (Reuters)

Audio Lopez, whose relief pitching helped the Detroit Tigers win the

World Series in 1 984 and Houston Astros the NL title in 1986, was killed

in an automobile accident Tuesday in Mexico. (AP)

singled home two runs to break the

game open in the fourth inning and
allowed just three hits over six in*

mugs.

Cardinals 5, Pirates 4: In Pitts-

burgh, Luis Alicea drove in three

runs as St. Louis ended a 13-game
losing streak against the Pirates,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

whose magic number for clinching

theNL East remained at five.

Ptaffies 5, Expos 2: Stan Javier

drove in two runs for Philadelphia

as Montreal, playing at home, lost

its fourth straight.

Padres Z Giants 1: Andy Bene*

matched his season high with 4J
strikeouts in San Diego and hit.

a

run-scoring single against San
Francisco.

Mets 8, Cobs 7: Dick Schofidtr*

s

bases-loaded two-run single in the

eighth gave New York its victory

over visiting Chicago.

Dodgers 4, Braves 1: Tom Can-
diotti held visiting Atlanta to fivfc

hits and Eric Karros had a two-run

homer for Los Angeles. -j

Knicks, Clippers .*•

And Magic Make
5-Flayer Trade

Sew IrvA1 Times Semce

NEW YORK — in a major
three-team deal, the New York
Knicks of the National Basketball

Association have acquired forward

Charles Smith, point guard Doc
Rivers and shooting guard Bo Kim4

ble from the Los Angeles Clippers.

Mark Jackson, the Knicks’ start-

ing point guard, was sent to the

Clippers, and the Knicks traded a

fust-round draft pick in 1993 to the

Orlando Magic and a secondr

round pick in 1995 to the Clippers.

Orlando dealt center Stanley

Roberts to the Gippers. getting the

Clippers' first-round draft pick for

either 1993 or '94.

Smith filled the Knicks' need for

another forward, Xavier McDaniel
having signed with the Boston Celt:

ics as a free agent, and backup
small forward Kiki Vandeweghtjj

having been released.

The teams agreed to the trade
weeks ago, but Roberts exercised

his contractual right to veto it. leavj

ing three teams and five players in

limbo. Bui after meeting with Clip1

pers officials last weekend, Robert^
finally changed his mind Tuesday:
Once he did. the deal was done. I

The Knicks also hod to renounce
the rights to Tree agent guard Ger^
aid Wilkins to complete the dealt

By to NBA rules, he cannot be re-

signed by the Knicks until Decem-
ber, and probably will work out-a
deal elsewhere.
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Love Amongst the Torts
W^HS?T9N” ,ustw*»e“ decides to go ahead with the mar-

lh“k you’v® heard riage in the 45 days allocated to
everything there is to hear about her.
lawyers you pick up toe newspaper Let’s start with the honeymoon:

1

1

{h®1® “still more. “Frank, can we go to dinner this
Ltood Maigolick of The New evening beneath the stars?"

lorn l imes reports that a corpo- “Why don’t you make a motion,
rute

. J'
dV/y6r BMM|| and I will consider it."

named Frank D. “You make me so happy
"

Zaflere 3d sued Ip.:'" “Thai is what tortlawyers are
hus fuipcte, Ma- for.”
na Dillon, for “Could we waive the legal talk
breaking off tonightand go to the bridal suiter
their engage- “You’d have to show just cause,

B and I don’t think that you’ve got a

.
Zaffere is ask- casu"

ing Dillon, a 21 - B “Frank, will you stop it? This is

year-old restau- onr honeymoon."

uwhhnsSiio Budiwald “The jury is still out on how we

Sk+kThTnni,,-, should spend iL In the case of Ber-
hjdi is Lte amount he spent while

oia Braddodc v. Nonnan Lear, the

This inrhiriK judge ruled that couples could not
includes the cost of a for goto their honeymoon suites with-

coat. a nn& a car, a typewnte and agningTSSndum as Weven the Orarapagne consumed m ^Twai mu™ was. I am
your husband, hntTam also a law-

VIS.4 and MasterCard bills before have to go by the books."
he could give a Anal account.

J

While this looked bad for Dillon,
*-*

Zaffere gave hear an “out” by offer- “Frank, do you love me?"
ing to many her, providing she met “With certain stipulations. If
certain conditions, including youconunitted petjury, libel or vio-

’Tuitlifulness, truthfulness and lated any other family values 1

marrying him within 45 days of her would have to turn you in to the
receiving his letter." authorities-”

“The next thing you'll do is ad-

Now no woman can ask for any- vise me of my rights before we try

thing more. Here is a real neat guy 10 have * baby.”

who must love Dillon very much, or “1 wouldn’t do that on our bon-
he wouldn't ask her to cough up the eymoon.”
S4U.0Q0 he spent on her. ‘There is no one like you, Frank.

The man is committed to equal Let’s take a walk in the woods and
justice fur all or suing for breach of talk about the future."

cummct —whichever comes first “You know what this honey-
He lui> taken a statute on the Dli- moon is costing me, don't you?"
nut* books, which treats a promise “Of course, Frank. Why do you
of marriage like a contract and ask?”
brought it out of the closet to the “If this marriage doesn't pan out
courts, where it belongs. rm going to asktor costs plus puni-
Frankly, I worry for Dillon if she tive damages.”
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Ozzy Osbourne: He’s Just a FamilyMan

Nobel Money to Level Off
Ratten

O SLO — Nobel Prizes, which

have more than doubled in

money value in recent years, will

now remain at around their present

levels, the head of the Norwegian
Nobel Institute said Wednesday.
The 1992 Prizes, to be an-

r. vci next month for peace; lit-

er
* ... --lediune. physics, chemis-

• .in lUinumtcs. are each worth

ii i:v.-iu n.5 million Swedish kronor

(uncut SI. 17 millioa), up from 3

million each in 1989.

Economic problems in Sweden
“nave certainly underlined that we
cmnm go anyhigfaer" in real terms,

.sitd Car Lundestad, director of the

Norwegian Institute, where the win-

ner of the Peace Prize is to benamed

on Oct 16. Other prizes are an-

nounced in Stockholm.

“The doubling in the value of the

prize [since 1989] reflected the

much improved economy of the

Nobel Foundation, but it was de-

cided quite some time ago we had
reached the level we would remain

at" Lundestad said. “There are re-

serves which make it pts-Mi-Ic »«•

maintain that level. mvcOcd
moved to crush speculauuu of a
devaluation by bnefly jacking up
interest rates to 500 percent last

week and announced deep cuts in

its welfare system at the weekend.

Lundestad said future prizes

would be adjusted upwards in line

with inflation but otherwise remain

stable.

By Nick Ravo
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Ozzy Osbourne will always be re-

membered for his uncontrollable appetite. Once, on

stage, he bit the head off a dead bat thrown by a fan. (He

says he thought U was a rubber toy.) In a meeting with

record executives, he bit the head ou a live dove. (He says

he was drunk and feeling unappreciated.)

On this day, though, the pioneering heavy-metal singer

from Britain isn't even picking at the scones that his wife,

Sharon, hasordered up with tea to their hold suite in mid-

Manhattan. Besides watchinghis waistline, Ozzy is suffer-

ing from a lingering cold, fatigue from a year of almost

nonstop touring, and myriad other minor maladies, like

fallen arches and a torn toenafl.

These things happen when you are 43 and you spent 90

manic minutes on stage the night before at the Brendan

Byrne Arena, in East Rutherford, New Jersey, sprinting

feobbiSg in from of 15,(^0 fist-waving, obscenity-shout-

ing, lingerie-tossing fans, many of whom are less than half

your age and most of whom are male.

“Since l broke my leg, I have to wear this device," Ozzy

revealn& besides black bikini underwear, a black knee

brace that he has bad to wear sincea concert-related injury

last December. “It kills me.”

Ozzy, whose songs have long toyed with Satanist imag-

ery, is somewhat pained by his past He has said he knows

that the bat and dove incidents, from the early 1980s, will

be prominently featured in his obituary, as will a two-

month, pre-stardom stint in jail for burglary and, later,

episodes of excess involving iffldl drugs, drunkenness,

groupies, and an assault charge (later dropped) emanating
from an attack on his wife.

Then there are the “only Ozzy" occurrences: an arrest

for urinating on the Alamo; three lawsuits (all dismissed),

accusing him of inducing, through his lyrics, teenagers to

commit suicide; a spat two years ago with Cardinal John

O’Connor, who singled him out in a sermon against rock

music and condemned him as a Satanist.

“Unbeknownst to Cardinal O'Connor, I am not the

Antichrist,” he said, gazing out a 46th-floor window and

almost directly down on the cross-shaped edifice of St.

Patrick’s Cathedral, i am a family man."

Ozzy Osbourne a family man? Ozzy, the rock star that

equally ancient Alice Cooper has called the godfather of

heavy metal? Ozzy, the long-haired guy sitting here semi-

comatose ou Lhe couch, looking like a hybrid of a middle-

age member of the Manson family and a “Wayne's
World" wannabe? Ozzy, the guy with the turquoise-tinted

John Lennon spectacles, the Hunter Thompsonisb ciga-

rette-holder, the crude “OZZY" tattoo on his fist and

other tattoos etched over his arms and chest? Ozzy, with

the five crosses dangling from around his neck and anoth-

er from a gold bracelet?

Ozzy, a family man? As in Ozzie Nelson?

“AQ the stuff on stage, the craziness, it’s all just a role

that [ play, my work," Ozzy said. “The closest I ever came
to witchcraft is a Ouija board. And believe itor not, I can’t

even watch slash films. They freak me out I'm like

Yincent Price. He was really a regular guy in private, into

cookery as a hobby and all that"

To be sure, for much of his career, particularly when he

was lead singer for Black Sabbathfrom 1968 to 1979, Ozzy
was known more for his heU-raising than for his marginal

musical talents. But two years ago, well into his solo

career, he said, he quit drinking and taking drugs and

started an exercise regunen that, along with a mostly

vegetarian diet has helped him melt the flab off his

formerly cherubic face and chubby body. His 5-foot- 10-

inch frame now weighs a fit 156 pounds (70 Itilgrams).

down from 193.

Evidence of Ozzy's new lifecan be found throughout his

$695-a-mght suite. Instead of half-empty bottles of Cour-

voisier, there are containers of Diet Pepsi. And the oontrap-

&£* -
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The onstage Osbourne: “AD the stuff on stage, the craziness, it’s aH just a role that I play, my work.**

tion most resembling drug paraphernalia is a Japanese

vaporizer in the kitchen that he says he uses, along with

frequent squirts of Entertainer's Secret, to soothe his throat

Sharon Osbourne, who has been married to Ozzy for 10

years and works as hismanager, isjustas trim as Oz. Unlike

his casual rode star duds, though, her getup is a conservative

blue designer suit. And unlike her mumbling husband's

diction, hers is quick, precise. “He's a working-class hero,”

she said. That’s why the kids love him."

Ozzy, whose actual given name is John, was bom in

Birmingham, England; his father was a factory worker.

Sharon, 37, was bom to an upper-class family near Lou-
don; her father was Ozzy’s previous manager. “People

expect ray wife to be like Elvira or something," Ozzy said.

Scattered on the couch are battalions of toy soldiers that

were ordered into battle by one of Ozzy’s five children,

blond-haired. 6-year-old Jack, who is launching a simulta-

neous raid on the pastries on the tea setting. Ozzy's other

children are Kelly. 7, Aimee, 9, and, from a previous

marriage, Louis, 16, and Jessica, 18.

“I conader myself a pretty good parent," he said. “I

don't beat my kids around the house." He says he has

frequently lectured his children on the dangers of drugs,

drinking, and unprotected sex.

“Jaeku." Ozzy said, “what do you do when someone
says, "Smoke this?'

"

“Walk away," Jack said.

“Or, ‘Swallow this . . .7"

“Say no," Jack said.

This exchange may seem incongruous, if not hypocriti-

cal, to anyone who beard Ozzy on stage the nightbefore.

Somewhere between belting out “Paranoid" and “War
Pigs" he yelled out mischievously asking if anyone in the

crowd was high. The response was predictable.

But Ozzy says he refuses to preach sobriety. “Kids don’t

want to hear it," he said. “They don't want to hear Ozzy
Osbourne go walk out on stage and go, “Right, kids, yoo

know, before I start this song “Suicide Solution,” I want
you to know it’s aH about the dangers of alcohol. ’ They
want to see me rock."

Ozzy’s current (our, which win end on Oct 10 in Costa

Mesa, California, is billed as his last — the “No More
Tcurs Tour." “My schedule for the past 25 years has been

write, record, tour for a year, take a little time off, then

write, record, lour for a year," be said. T fed like a mouse
on the wbeeL I am going tocontinue to writeand record at

my leisure and do a few gigs when I want to do it, instead

of these killer tours."

member 'rf^cQiun^ of*Endirad, kneels and prays

backstage just before going on; he makes the sign of the

cross, too. Maybe as a hedge against the dozen or so fans

who storm the stage at each concert. One fan last year

broke three of Oze/s ribs, “it can be frightening," Ozzy
said. “But I have learned some pretty good moves out

there, and we have security that knows how to handle
things."

Ozzy, who has sold more than 10 million records in his

solo career and millions more with Black Sabbath, no
longer needs louring to back up his album sales. His most
recent.“No More Tears" (Epic), has sold almost 3 million

copies, his publicist says.

Besides dividing his time between a 14th-century farm
north of London and a rented home in Pacific Palasades,

California, where his children go to school, is travel

enough. Some days, just rolling off the couch in a hotel

suite can be exbWuqg.
T defy any guy of 43,” he said hoarsely while limping

toward the kitchen and the vaporizer, “to do what I do”

PEOPLE

A MessagetoMadonna,

OrHow to SellBooks

Book promotion has readied

new heights. DeD Publishing, m a
j

pres release, says that pmstppber

Andersen, author of “Madonna

Unauthorized," is calling <» M*
donna toopen herempty15 mflliOT

mansion m Miami to those Ml

homeless by Hurricane Andrew.

“Madonna is nowone of the largest

private property owners in Mj™1-

A (imm families or more could live

there comfortably," Andersen says

via the press release. Is be donating

any royalties?

Speaking of book promotion:

Britain’s most famous prostitute,

Lfetl St CMr, bared ba heart and

her bust at a reception launching i

her autobiography. “It’s Only a

Game," written to help pay off a -

hwy tax bill Sl Clair claims to
_

hare had sex with more than MO
members of Parliament- She says

she won’t name them: "1 love my
men. I don't want to hurt them."

The filmmaker Spite Lee is ask-

ing a Los Angelesjudge to let him

use the Rodsey G. King beating

videotape in his upcoming “Mal-

colm X.” Lee’s lawsuit is the latest

round in his battle with George

Holliday, who shot the footage

from his apartment balcony. Lee’s

attorney has said the matter must

Thanksgiving release could be

jeopardized.

The rock slar Frank Zajppa. 51. is

“very unwell’ with prostate cancer

and has canceled appearances in

Berlin and Vienna to return to the

United States for treatment

The Brussels school of criminol-

ogy is a little embarrassed. Its of-

fice was burglarized to the tune ol

18,000 Belgian francs (about $590),

but the theft went unnoticed for

three days. Michel Peytier. a

spokesman, said a thief used a key

stolen from a school employee. Ele-

mentary, my dear Watson.

John Cuare testified in a New
York omul that Dsrid HanqXtm,

who inspired his play “Six Degrees

of Separation," threatened to kill

him unless he shared in the profits.

Hampton, who conned his way into

several people’s homes by posing as

Sidney Poroeris son, is charged

with harassment.
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AT&T USADirect® Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial the access

number of the country’ you're in. You'll be connected to AT&T in the USA.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE AND EGYPT
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on the Sports page.

•ArsrwA U22-‘XJ5-tll i

•Belgium OTW-ll-TRItO

CZECHOSLOVAKIA aMJP-ormri

•Denmark 8001-0010

•Fr.YFT t Cairo > S1U4J2UO

•pINLANn 9BOO-H.KMO

•France 190 -001

1

Germany- 013tHKU(l

•Gkefce OO-KOO-131

1

•Hungary OtiO-WKMIl 111

Ireland l-HOO-S-VLOiifi

•Italy

Luxembol rc

•Nfoujuands

•Norway

Poland*

P« iR1 I I'.ALt

•Spain

•Sweufn

*SwnZEKLANI

»

I'mteo KimiLkjm

172- lull

1I-800-O1I1

060-022-9111

050-12011

00010-180-01 1 i

05017- 1-288

000-90-00-11

020-795 -hit

15SW-U

0WXV80-00U

* I'uhiu phnnvk require ilcpuui ut coin i* cind

"Urtim puniun intludo Ucriin anil Lei|i/i>>

$ A«ju M-iiuxl dial mne

* Limned uvarioNliiy

• Not available Tram public phones
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AT&T Teleplan Plus1- member hotels fully support the AT&T policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to

conduct business from outside the United States.

AT&T Teleplan Plus
1- member hotels include ail Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEurope

Hotels in Europe; Albergo Internationale and Hotel Trevi, Rome; Hotel

Terminus. Naples; Best Western City Hotel. Genoa; Perusi e le Villa Residence,

Perugia; Hotel San Pietro di Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin

Tai Ping Yang Hotel. Shanghai: Hotel Olvroi. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria,

Hung Kong.

At Your Service

Around the Globe
Even when you're far from home,

AT&T is closer than you think.

AT&T USADirect® Service is simple.

Whether you use your AT&T Card or

call collect, all you have to do is dial a

brief USADirect access number and
within seconds you'll be connected to

AT&T. Simply follow- the English-

language instructions or wait for the

AT&T Operator to help you place

your call. You’ll be billed at

economical AT&T international rates

and you'll minimize hotel surcharges.

Calls will be itemized on your AT&T
bill, providing a record of international

phone expenses.

With AT&T USADirect® Service

you'll also have at your fingertips these

useful features and services:

AT&T Message Service — Record a

one-minute message in your own
voice and have it delivered to more
than 170 countries, including the

United Slates, on the date and time

you specify. In the event there is no
answer, we try for up to four hours to

get your message through. If the

message cannot be delivered in this

time, you pray only for your USADirect

call. There is no charge for attempting

to deliver your message. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and
enter 800 562-6275.

800 Number Access — You can
reach 800 numbers in the United
States, both AT&T services and
businesses whose 800 number service

is provided by AT&T. Just dial

USADirect, use your AT&T Card and

enter the 800 number. (Note: 800
numbers are not toll-free when culled

from outside the United States.)

Sequential Calling — Make up to

10 consecutive calls without redialing

the USADirect access number. Just

press * after your first call is

completed and your party hangs up
and follow the voice prompt.

AT&T Language Line® Services —
Reach the skills of a professional

interpreter, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Just dial USADirect, use your
AT&T Card and enter 800 845-8420.

CITY FILES

r.inktwrt

Country and city codes: 202
Emergency: 122

Medicalassistance: 77 01 2J
V.S. Embassy:355 7371

Tourist Office: 391 3454

Trade Fair Center (General Organizationfor

International Exhibitions & Fairs):

260 7849

Union ofChambers ofCommerce; 355 1136

Customs: Value-added taxes, which range

from 5 percent to 30 percent, are not

refundable on visitorpurchases made in the

country.

Currency: SI equals3-3 Egyptian pounds.

Neighborhoods: Cairo’s long

history dates back to Memphis, the

capital ofancient Egypt under the

Old Kingdom. This part of Cairo,

where the Pyramids and the

Sphinx are located, has developed into the

suburb ofGiza, extendingfrom the Pyramids

plateau to tbe west of the Nile river. Islamic

Cairo and the bazaar are located east of the

Nile, while tbe major hotels, public buildings

and entertainment centers, including tbe

opera bouse, are alt located on tbe Nile or

close to it in tbe posh districts of Zamalek

and Mobandeseen.

Country and city codes: 4969

Emergency 110

Medical assistance: /12

U.S. Consulate: 75350
Tourist Office: 212 388 00

Trade Fair Center (Messe Frankfurt):

75750
American Chamber ofCommerce: 2834 02
Local Chamber ofCommerce. 2 19 70

Customs: Foreigners can claim refunds on

tbe 14 percent value-added tax on targe

purchases by bating their receipts stamped at

Customs.

Currency Si equals 1.5 Deutsche marks.mmNeighborhoods: Frankfurt's maw
train station, tbe HaiqHbabnbof, is

the western part of the city

IllgHjffloCTzLfT Muncbnerstmsse links it to

the Romerplatz neighborhood, in

which are found the city ball, tbe Gothic

cathedral and tbe restored remnants of tbe

medieval city. Nearby is tbe Hauptwacbe
district, where the stock exchange, banks,

chambers ofcommerce and department stores

are located. Tbe trade fair center, or Messe

Frankfurt, is northwest of tbe train station,

Tbe Burostadt, a high-rise office park, is on
tbe south side oftbe Main river.

€ CALENDAR

Frankfurt

Frankfurt

Cairo

Cairo

Frankfurt

September 20-26: ASTA World Travel Congress. Cairo Convention

Center. Nasr City. Tel. 356 0212.

September 30-October 5: 44th Frankfurt Book Fair, Messegelande.

Tel 75 75 0

October 25: Frankfurt Marathon

October 26 - November 4: Egyptian Expons Exhibition, Nasr City

Exhibition Grounds. Tel. 260 7824

November 10. 11 & 12; "Aida," Eygptian Opera House. Tel. Ml 2927

November I7-January 17; Drawings by Honorti Daumier,

Stadel Art Institute. Tel. 605 0980

T» unJer an AT&T USADirect Service walla

card, call 1 800 874-4000, ExL 321. if you are

calling from outside the US., use AT&T USA-

Direci Sen-ice and call 412 553-7458, Ext. 921,

collect. This number cannot lx; used to place

USADirect calls.

AT&T
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